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Abstract
This thesis aims to make a contribution to knowledge about long-term service
utilisation following severe traumatic brain injury or traumatic spinal cord injury in
NSW. The origins of the study that underpin this thesis are linked to the 2006
introduction of the Lifetime Care and Support Scheme (LTCS Scheme) in NSW. At
the time the scheme was introduced, it was known that despite the number of
catastrophic injuries being low, lifetime costs would be very significant. Industry
stakeholders recognised the importance of developing a better understanding of longterm service utilisation patterns for those who would be eligible for entry into the
scheme.

In this context, a prospective, multi-centre, cross-sectional study of 111 individuals
was conducted. Andersen’s Health Behavioural model was used as a theoretical
framework to examine the array of factors that potentially influence long-term
utilisation patterns. Four cohorts of study participants were recruited from the three
specialist brain injury and two specialist spinal cord injury rehabilitation units in
NSW. Four cohorts at two, five, 10 and >15 years post-injury were recruited into the
study.

The study sample ranged from two to 37 years post-injury, comprised mainly males,
with participants resident in a mixture of urban, reginal and rural locations. During a
face to face interview, a suite a clinical measures and a detailed service utilisation
questionnaire were completed.

The service utilisation questionnaire included

extensive details on recent utilisation of formal care, informal care and health and
community-based services, as well as unmet needs.

A range of novel findings emerged in relation to both the functional profile and
service utilisation patterns of TBI and SCI participants.

About 45% of TBI

participants were found to be largely independent in relation to activities of daily
living, and utilised relatively few services of any type. At the other extreme, about
10% had extremely high levels of dependence that were reflected in correspondingly
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high levels of service utilisation. For SCI participants, about one third were largely
independent in activities of daily living whereas none were at the very high end of
service utilisation.

Across all participants, the annual cost of providing care was more than $50,000
excluding informal care and more than $95,000 including informal care. Formal and
informal care easily represented the most expensive service. SCI participants were
significantly more expensive than TBI participants, and there were significant
differences in cost based on injury severity for both TBI and SCI participants.
However, there were no significant differences in cost based on time since injury.

In order to analyse factors associated with long-term service utilisation, a series of
multivariate models were tested.

The analysis identified a set of independent

variables significantly associated with formal care, informal care, medical and
hospital services, whereas no variables were able to predict utilisation of allied health
services. A small number of variables were able to explain more than 40% of
variance in both formal and informal care, a finding which has important policy
implications for future policy and planning processes.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Background and importance of this study
When a person sustains a severe traumatic brain injury (TBI) or a traumatic spinal
cord injury (SCI), they face many challenges adjusting to a life that is often very
different from what they have known previously. This study explored the utilisation
of services over the long-term by adults who have sustained such an injury in a motor
vehicle accident in the state of NSW, Australia. The objective of this study was to
quantify long-term service utilisation patterns (and costs) following severe TBI or
SCI in NSW, and to investigate the relative contribution of personal, social and
clinical factors in determining those patterns. This chapter introduces TBI ad SCI and
the key elements of the study design. The policy context, care processes, systems and
structures associated with the provision of long-term services for individuals that
sustain these injuries in NSW are outlined.
The study which forms the basis of this thesis (referred to as the ‘current study’ from
this point), was conducted as a prospective, cross-sectional, multicentre investigation
of long-term patterns of service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI in NSW. A
health-behavioural model was used as a conceptual framework to examine the
interactions between the numerous factors that influence service utilisation. The full
spectrum of services was examined to maximise the extent to which service
utilisation patterns could be meaningfully explored.
Severe TBI and SCI1 cause a range of physical, cognitive and behavioural
impairments, many of which continue for the remainder of a person’s life. As the
recovery process continues, and a person adjusts to their new situation, a range of
long-term services are critical to assist with day to day life and to maximise
1

The term ‘severe TBI and SCI’ is used throughout this thesis to refer to ‘severe traumatic brain injury’ and
‘spinal cord injury’. It is not a reference to the severity of a spinal cord injury. The definition of each
injury as applied in the current study is provided in Section 1.2.
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opportunities to participate in valued life roles.

As a result of increases life

expectancy in recent years, and the fact that most injuries occur in the 15 to 24 year
age group, services may be required for several decades Cameron, Purdie, Kliewer &
McClure (2008).

The study of long-term service utilisation patterns following TBI or SCI is
intrinsically complex.

It involves exploring the interactions between a person’s

injury, demographic factors, personal and family circumstances, and the availability
of appropriate services (High, Gordon, Lehmkuhl, Newton, D, Thoi & Courtney
1995, Hodgkinson, Veerabangsa, Drane & McCluskey 2000, McCluskey 2004,
Pickelsimer, Selassie, Sample, W Heinemann, Gu & Veldheer 2007, Middleton,
McCormick, Engel, Rutkowski, Cameron, Harradine, Johnson & Andrews 2008).
Despite the significant cost of services and their importance in policy, planning and
resource allocation decision-making processes, most previous research has been
conducted atheoretically. There has been very little theory-driven research into the
way that different factors interact in influencing service utilisation patterns in NSW.

1.2 Policy context: the NSW Lifetime Care and Support Scheme
The key policy initiative that gave rise to the current study was the introduction of the
Lifetime Care and Support (LTCS) Scheme by the New South Wales (NSW)
government in 2006. The LTCS Scheme was introduced with the passing of the
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill 2006 through the NSW Parliament
in 2006. The Scheme came into effect for children aged 16 and under on 1 October
2006 and for adults from 1 October 2007.

The LTCS Scheme represented a major policy initiative that brought significant
changes in the way services were funded and delivered to individuals who sustain a
catastrophic injury in a motor vehicle accident in the state of NSW. Two major
changes were introduced as part of the LTCS Scheme. First, it was a ‘no-fault’
scheme, meaning that any person meeting the criteria is eligible to receive services
regardless of whether they were ‘at fault’ in the motor vehicle accident. Under the

2|P a g e

previous fault-based system, only individuals determined to be not ‘at-fault’ in
common law were entitled to compensation. In these cases, the motor vehicle insurer
funded ‘reasonable and necessary medical treatment and care expenses’ (MAA 2005).
Second, compensation for care and support services was no longer determined
through common law and paid as a lump sum by the person’s third party motor
vehicle insurer.

Instead, arrangements for services are negotiated with LTCS

Authority and are then paid by the public sector (through the LTCS Scheme) on an
ongoing basis for the duration of the person’s life (Lifetime Care & Support
Authority of NSW 2007).

From a policy perspective, the introduction of the LTCS Scheme in NSW increased
the importance of understanding the interaction between formal and informal care.
The LTCS Authority (and most motor accident compensation schemes in Australia)
fund formal care but do not typically fund informal care services.

The policy

rationale for not funding informal care revolves around the difficulty of separating
reasonable and necessary formal care, from informal care that could be expected to be
provided by a carer on an unfunded basis (personal communication with the LCSA,
March 2014). There is evidence that formal and informal care arrangements are
influenced by compensation status and the corresponding availability of funds to
purchase formal care (McCluskey 2004).

As such, informal care utilisation has

significant potential financial implications for funding bodies such as the LCSA.

Eligibility criteria for the LTCS Scheme are injury-type specific. For TBI, a person
must have sustained an injury that resulted in post-traumatic amnesia (PTA) duration
of greater than seven days and be assessed with a score of five or less on any of the
items on the Functional Independence Measuretm (FIMtm). For SCI, a person must
have sustained a traumatic lesion of neural elements of the spinal canal that results in
permanent sensory, motor, or bladder/bowel dysfunction (Lifetime Care & Support
Authority of NSW 2015). Eligibility for the LTCS scheme operates on an ‘interim’
and ‘lifetime’ basis. Initial eligibility is provided on a two year interim basis because
of the potential for ongoing improvement during this period. Eligibility on a lifetime
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basis is then determined based on a further assessment using the same clinical criteria
two years post-injury (Lifetime Care & Support Authority of NSW 2015) .

As at 30 June 2014, the scheme had 933 participants of whom 827 were adults and
106 were under the age of 16 at the time of their accident. Of the 933 participants,
699 (75%) had sustained a TBI, 212 (23%) had sustained a SCI, 16 (<2%) had
sustained amputations and six (<1%) had sustained either burns or vision loss
(Lifetime Care & Support Authority of NSW 2014). As outlined in Chapter 3, the
current study’s inclusion criteria mirrored those of the LTCS scheme, in order to
reflect as closely as possible, long-term service utilisation patterns of this clinical
population.

The introduction of the LTCS Scheme involved a significant risk transfer from the
private sector to the public sector and was accompanied by substantial additional
financial investment. Despite this major reform, little was known about long-term
patterns of service utilisation or how they might impact on the capacity of the scheme
to achieve its policy objectives. As a result, the introduction of the scheme led to
greatly increased policy interest in understanding service utilisation patterns of future
scheme participants and the associated costs.

More broadly, recent related national developments (discussed in Section 1.6 below)
have added to the rapidly evolving policy context that currently exists in Australia. In
this environment, it has become increasingly important from a policy and planning
perspective to understand long-term service utilisation patterns for individuals with
severe TBI or SCI. The current study aims to make an important contribution to the
existing body of knowledge in this area.

1.2.1

Formal and informal care: policy and practice

It has been well recognised by policy makers and health care professionals that
formal and informal care are critical to allowing a person with severe TBI to live in
the community following discharge from hospital (Lannin, Ratcliffe, Chen,
Mameron, Tate, McCluskey, Callaway, Winkler & Roberts 2014). Formal care has
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been reported to represent the largest proportion of long-term services utilised
following TBI or SCI (Kemp 2002, Access Economics 2009, Prang, Ruseckaite &
Collie 2012, Jackson, McCrone & Turner-Stokes 2013, Lannin et al. 2014). It is also
known that that significant levels of informal care services are provided by family
members or other unpaid carers following TBI or SCI (Kemp 2002, McCluskey,
Johnson & Tate 2007, Sloan, Callaway, Winkler, McKinley, Ziino & Anson 2009,
Jackson et al. 2013).

A defining characteristic of any service utilisation model is whether services are
provided by formal carers who are paid employees, informal carers who are usually
family members or friends who provide services on an unpaid basis, or a combination
of both (McCluskey 2003). It is also possible that care may be provided by a family
member on a formal or paid basis. The interaction between formal and informal care
is complex, and a range of theories, predominantly in the aged care sector, have
emerged that seek to explain the dynamic (Litwak 1985, Stoller 1989, Denton 1997,
Wacker & Roberto 2007). It has been recognised that the utilisation of one care type
is frequently influenced by the availability of the other (Wacker & Roberto 2007), as
well as the personal preferences of both caregivers and care recipients in relation to
TBI (McCluskey 2000) and SCI (Nosek, Fuhrer, Rintala & Hart 1993).

Previous research suggests that systematic differences exist between individuals in
relation to the factors that contribute to long-term service utilisation. Some TBI
studies have reported high levels of independence in personal and domestic care by
two years post injury, whereas others have reported significant levels of support
needs in basic daily activities (Tate 2004, Pickelsimer et al. 2007). Similarly, one
SCI study identified that the combination of constipation, pressure ulcers, female
gender, and number of years post-injury each contributed to higher levels of
assistance being required with ADLs for older persons (Liem, McColl, King & Smith
2004).

A range of normative guidelines, usually based on injury severity, have been
developed by funding bodies such as the LCSA to regulate funding levels for formal
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care services following TBI or SCI. For example, in NSW, such guidelines indicate a
complete C4 level SCI requires six to seven hours of service per day for personal
care, 18 to 21 hours per week for home support care, and seven to 10 hours per week
for participation support (Motor Accident Authority NSW 2007). Similarly, needs
assessment instruments such as the CANS are used in determining the numbers of
hours of formal care funded by the LCSA following TBI (Tate 2011). The current
study was the first NSW study to investigate whether the number of hours of longterm formal and informal care services utilised following severe TBI or SCI is
commensurate with the levels indicated by such normatively based guidelines.

1.3 Scoping issues
1.3.1

The rationale for studying TBI and SCI concurrently

The current study included individuals with either severe TBI or SCI with persistent
neurological deficit. The rationale for including both TBI and SCI and excluding
other injury groups was based in part on the fact that the majority of catastrophic
motor vehicle injuries in NSW involve either TBI or SCI. As at June 30 2014, more
than 97% of individuals accepted into the LTCS Scheme had sustained either a TBI
or a SCI. As such, the scope of current study reflected the clinical profile of the vast
majority LTCS Scheme participants.

More broadly, it has been noted that the epidemiology of these injury groups is
sufficiently similar to warrant being studied together. Researchers have highlighted
important benefits of undertaking research collaboratively as both types of injuries
essentially occur within the same demographic group, notwithstanding that
interventions tend to be more physically oriented for SCI and more cognitively
oriented for TBI (Harker, Dawson, Boschen & Stuss 2002). Moreover, for both types
of injury, the impact is not limited to medical and physical consequences, but also
includes a significant emotional, psychological and social impact on the quality of the
lives of people affected (Gething, Fethney, Jonas, Moss, Croft, Ashenden & Cahill
2002).
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1.3.2

The rationale for studying long-term service utilisation patterns
and costs

As noted, the aim of the current study was to investigate long-term service utilisation
patterns and costs following severe TBI or SCI. For the purposes of the current
study, long-term was defined as being greater than two years.

Several factors

contributed to the decision to exclude service utilisation less than two years postinjury. First, this approach ensured that participants’ injuries had stabilised to the
point where long-term patterns of service utilisation could be examined. Second, as
noted, final eligibility for the LTCS Scheme is based on a clinical assessment
undertaken two years post-injury. As such, this approach ensured that the current
study’s inclusion criteria mirrored the eligibility criteria of LTCS Scheme
participants.

Third, although a significant level of services (and costs) are known to occur during
the first two years post-injury, substantial costs also continue for many years
depending on the intensity of service utilisation (Access Economics 2009, DeVivo,
Chen, Mennemeyer & Deutsch 2011). In NSW, data on the utilisation and cost of
services beyond two years are not routinely available. As a result, there has been
very little previous research examining the long-term cost of individual services or
how costs change over time. One of the few Australian studies in this area estimated
the lifetime cost of cases of TBI and SCI that occurred in Australia in 2008 to be
$10.8 billion dollars (Access Economics 2009). Importantly, in the absence of longterm data, the cost estimates developed in the Access Economics study assumed that
the annual cost of care from year six post injury remained constant for the remainder
of a person’s life.

The current study aimed to address the paucity of data by

collecting data on the utilisation and cost of long-term services well beyond two years
post-injury.
1.3.3

The rationale for studying adults and not children

One of the inclusion criteria for the current study was a minimum participant age of
18 at the commencement of the study (described in Chapter 3). The rationale for
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excluding paediatric participants was based on core differences in assessing
functional dependence in adults relative to children. Previous research has identified
a progressive increase in self-care independence from the age of six months to about
eight years by when children tend to achieve functional independence (Msall,
DiGaudio, Duffy, LaForest, Braun & Granger 1994). Assistance with instrumental
activities of daily living and participation support typically continue to be provided by
parents or carers beyond this age (Msall et al. 1994).

Given that level of functional dependence was a potential factor in influencing service
utilisation, a substantially different methodology would have been required to assess
whether service utilisation by paediatric participants was associated with their injury
as opposed to being age-related. It is likely that separate paediatric clinical tools
would have been required to measure levels of functional dependence. Although,
limited work has been done to map scores on the adult functional dependence tools
used in the current study with equivalent paediatric tools (Gordon & Allingham
2013), the small number of paediatric participants likely to have been included in the
current study would have severely limited the capacity to analyse differences between
adult and paediatric participants.

1.4 Definition of brain and spinal cord injury
Traumatic brain injury has been defined as an alteration in brain function, or other
evidence of brain pathology, caused by an external force (Menon, Schwab, Wright &
Maas 2010). Duration post traumatic amnesia (PTA) is a widely accepted measure of
injury severity (Teasdale 1995). PTA is defined as ‘the period from the time of injury
to the return of the capacity to form new memories’ (Ponsford, Sloan & Snow 2013,
p18). A severe brain injury is considered to occur where PTA duration is between
one and seven days, a very severe injury where PTA duration is between one week
and four weeks, and an extremely severe injury where PTA duration is greater than
four weeks (Teasdale 1995). PTA duration of greater than seven days was applied as
an inclusion criterion for the current study (refer Chapter 3).
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Traumatic spinal cord injury refers to the occurrence of an acute, traumatic lesion of
neural elements in the spinal canal resulting in temporary or permanent sensory
deficit, motor deficit, or bladder/bowel dysfunction (Thurman 1995). Quadriplegia
(also referred to as tetraplegia) refers to injuries to one of the eight cervical segments
of the spinal cord. Paraplegia refers to injuries to the thoracic, lumbar or sacral
regions of the spinal cord (National Spinal Cord Injury Statistical Center 2010). The
degree of neurological impairment associated with a spinal cord injury can be
assessed based on the lowest spinal cord segment where feeling and movement are
normal (Maynard, Bracken, Creasey, Ditunno, Donovan, Ducker, Garber, Marino,
Stover, Tator, Waters, Wilberger & Young 1997, Kirshblum, Burns, BieringSorensen, Donovan, Graves, Jha, Johansen, Jones, Krassioukov, Mulcahey, SchmidtRead & Waring 2011). Spinal cord injuries in the current study were classified on
this basis as shown below:



Complete quadriplegia - cervical lesions with no sensation or muscle usage below
the point of injury.



Incomplete quadriplegia - cervical lesions with at least some sensation or muscle
usage below the point of injury.



Complete paraplegia - thoracic, lumbar or sacral lesions with no sensation or
muscle usage below the point of injury.



Incomplete paraplegia - thoracic, lumbar or sacral lesions with at least some
sensation or muscle usage below the point of injury.

1.5 Incidence and prevalence of TBI and SCI
Data on the incidence and prevalence of brain injury and spinal cord injury are
important for the planning and delivery of health services and therefore to the study
of long-term patterns of service utilisation.

Overall, the incidence of TBI is

substantially greater than the incidence of SCI (Fortune & Wen 1999, Norton 2010).
Although more difficult to estimate, the prevalent population of persons with a TBI is
considered to be correspondingly greater than for SCI.
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1.5.1

Incidence of TBI

Traumatic brain injury has emerged as a leading cause of death and disability
(Franulic, Carbonell, Pinto & Sepulveda 2004). The World Health Organisation has
predicted that it will ‘surpass many diseases as the major cause of death and disability
by the year 2020’ (Hyder, Wunderlich, Puvanachandra, Gururaj & Kobusingye 2007
p 341). Developing accurate estimates of the incidence of traumatic brain injury is
complicated by many factors and often results in widely varying estimates. The
variations result from methodological and definitional differences across studies
(Fortune & Wen 1999) and are complicated by the fact that brain injury is not a
separate diagnostic category within the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)
(Tate, McDonald & Lulham 1998).

A comprehensive review of 15 Australian and 11 international studies showed a wide
range of incidence estimates from 55 to 377 per 100,000 population per year (Fortune
& Wen 1999). Another study that estimated incidence based on an analysis of ICD
codes and a physician review of medical records to be 180 to 200 per 100,000
population per year (Kraus & Black 1984). Further studies have reported injury
severity based incidence estimates ranging from 7 to 20 per 100,000 population for
moderate injuries and 4.7 to 15 per 100,000 population for severe injuries (Kraus &
Black 1984, Tate et al. 1998, Access Economics 2009). Overall, there is reasonable
agreement on an estimated TBI

incidence of approximately 12 severe and 20

moderate injuries per 100,000 population per year (Tate et al. 1998). Applied to the
NSW population of 7.52 million as at 30 June 2014 (Australian Bureau of Statistics
2015), this equates to 902 cases of severe TBI and 1,504 cases of moderate TBI in
NSW each year.

The reporting of demographic characteristics of people who sustain a moderate to
severe TBI is more consistent. Historically, motor vehicle accidents accounted for
about two-thirds of moderate to severe TBIs in Australia with the majority occurring
in the 15-24 year age group and males outnumbering females by at least two to one
(Kraus & Black 1984, Moore & Stambrook 1995, Tate et al. 1998, Khan, Baguley &
Cameron 2003).

More recently, with the ageing of the population, a bi-model
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relationship with age is emerging whereby the highest incidence of moderate to
severe TBIs continues to result from motor vehicle accidents in the 15-24 year age
group. However, an increasing proportion is occurring in the over 65 age group and
is associated with falls (Jagnoor & Cameron 2014).

1.5.2

Incidence of SCI

In Australia, the Australian Spinal Cord Injury Register (ASCIR) collects data on all
cases of spinal cord injury from traumatic and non-traumatic causes from the six
specialist spinal units across the country. This represents a reliable and important
source of data on SCI. A series of reports have been issued based on the register's
data, the latest being released in 2010 and reporting on the 2007/08 financial year2.
This reports identified 362 new cases of spinal cord injury in Australia during
2007/08, an age-adjusted incidence rate of 15 new cases per million population
(Norton 2010). The incidence rate for NSW was also 15 cases per million population
per year. Of the 362 new cases in Australia, 285 (79%) were from traumatic causes,
with 241 of the 285 resulting in persisting spinal cord injury. Applied to the NSW
population of 7.52 million as at 30 June 2014 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2015),
this equates to 113 new cases in NSW each year.

In terms of demographic characteristics, spinal cord injuries in Australia are most
frequent in the 15-24 age group which account for 30% of cases, the ratio of males to
females is 5.3:1 and transport incidents account for 46% of injuries (Norton 2010). In
terms of injury severity, 53% of cases (n=127) resulted in tetraplegia and 47% of
cases (n=114) in paraplegia. Further, 35% of cases (n=84) resulted in complete
injuries and 65% (n=157) resulted in incomplete injuries Norton (2010).

Internationally, reported incidence rates of SCI vary considerably. An international
comparison of SCI incidence across 17 studies reported rates varying from 10 to 83
per one million population per year (Wyndaele & Wyndaele 2006). As with TBI,
variations are likely to result from methodological differences with most countries
2

2007/08 data are the most recent data due to the considerable lag between the collection and publication
of data on SCI incidence.
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reporting an incidence rate of between 15 and 30 per one million population per year
(Wyndaele & Wyndaele 2006).

1.5.3

Prevalence of TBI

Understanding the prevalence of TBI is important in the planning and delivery of
long-term services. Moreover, given that severe TBI is likely to result in greater
long-term service utilisation and therefore incur greater cost than mild or moderate
TBI, it is particularly important to understand prevalence rates associated with these
injuries. Unfortunately, there are no data sources in Australia (or internationally) that
provide definitive estimates of long-term disability attributable to acquired brain
injury or the subset related to TBI. In Australia, the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(ABS) conducts a triennial Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers which provides a
broad range of information on people with disability including ABI. The most recent
survey for which data are available was conducted in 2012 and estimated the number
of people in Australia with an ABI to be approximately 483,000 (Australian Bureau
of Statistics 2013). Of this group, around 157,500 people reported having an ABI and
a severe core activity limitation, the group most likely to correspond to the group of
interest in the current study. The equivalent number for the state of NSW was
51,016, which would represent a prevalence rate of 690 per 100,000 population. The
proportion of individuals with TBI currently covered by the LTCS Scheme is low
because of the relatively recent introduction of the Scheme.

TBI prevalence rates internationally have also been reported to vary significantly with
estimates reported to range between 62 to 783 per 100,000 population (Fortune &
Wen 1999).

The variation in international estimates is likely to reflect the

methodological complexities evident in Australia but also differences in factors such
as traffic safety standards, levels of violence and availability and quality of care
between countries (Fortune & Wen 1999).

1.5.4

Prevalence of SCI

Understanding the prevalence of SCI is equally important for both planning and
delivery of long-term services.

Fortunately, data on the prevalence of SCI in
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Australia can be more easily estimated than for TBI primarily because of the
availability of incidence data from the ASCIR. The prevalence of SCI in Australia
was estimated to be 10,000 in 1997 and likely to increase to nearly 12,000 by 2021
(O'Connor 2004). These estimates represent a population prevalence rate of 534 per
million population. Applied to the NSW population of 7.52 million as at 30 June
2014 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2015), the prevalent NSW population of persons
with SCI would be 4,016. As with TBI, the proportion of individuals with SCI
currently covered by the LTCS Scheme is low because of the relatively recent
introduction of the Scheme.

Prevalence rates of SCI internationally have been reported as 755 per million
population in the United States, 223 per million population for Stockholm and 280
per million population for Helsinki (Norton 2010).

The increasing prevalent

population occurring in Australia is the result of both decreases in mortality and
increases in life expectancy (Norton 2010), a trend that has also been reported in
other developed countries (O'Connor 2004).

1.6 The care process following TBI or SCI
The clinical pathway following severe TBI in NSW typically commences with an
acute inpatient episode followed by further care provided in a specialist inpatient
rehabilitation unit. Three specialist units, based in Sydney, provide services for
inpatients in NSW. The average length of stay of traumatic brain injury patients
across these units in 2010/11 was 58 days (Australasian Rehabilitation Outcomes
Centre 2012). During the patient’s stay in a specialist unit, the severity of a brain
injury is assessed and the rehabilitation process commences. Following a period of
rapid recovery, the rate of improvement plateaus, with the level of impairment likely
to persist determined at approximately eighteen months to two years post injury
(Ponsford et al. 2013).

Individuals who survive a severe TBI may experience a range of physical, cognitive
and behavioural impairments.

Physical impairments often include neurological

complaints such as epilepsy, dizziness, headaches and visual difficulties (Olver,
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Ponsford & Curran 1996). Cognitive sequelae vary widely according to the site and
severity of the injury and often include attention, memory, communication and
executive function impairments (Ponsford et al. 2013). Behavioural impairments also
range very widely and may include irritability, apathy, lack of insight and socially
inappropriate behaviour (Ponsford et al. 2013).

It is the cognitive and behavioural impairments that are often the most disabling over
the long term and have the greatest impact on a person’s employment outcomes,
relationships, and capacity to live independently in the community (Hoofien, Gilboa,
Vakil & Donovick 2001, Khan et al. 2003, Tate 2004, McCluskey et al. 2007,
Pickelsimer et al. 2007, Izaute, Durozard, Aldigier, Teissedre, Perreve & Gerbaud
2008, Ponsford et al. 2013). As a result, a wide range of community-based support
services are often utilised over the very long-term.

The clinical pathway following SCI also involves an acute episode followed by
further inpatient care provided in a specialist rehabilitation unit. Two specialist units,
based in Sydney, provide inpatient services for the state of NSW. The average length
of stay for SCI patients in these units in 2010/11 was 89 days (Australasian
Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre 2012). In contrast to TBI, the severity of a SCI can
generally be assessed relatively shortly after injury through an assessment of the
neurologic level of the lesion and whether the injury is complete or incomplete (The
National Spinal Cord Injury Association 2012).
SCI primarily affects a person’s motor function. The level of a SCI determines the
specific parts of the body that are affected by paralysis and loss of function.
Individuals with a SCI will typically have medical complications such as chronic
pain, bladder and bowel dysfunction and an increased susceptibility to respiratory and
cardiac problems. The success of a person’s recovery is significantly influenced by
how well these chronic problems are managed over the long-term (National Institute
of Neurological Disorders and Stroke 2012).
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A SCI will also have a significant impact on almost every aspect of a person’s life
including living arrangements, family support network, mobility, activities of daily
living, employment and capacity to participate in recreational activities and hobbies.
Individuals with SCI utilise medical and health services at a significantly higher rate
than the general population (Dorsett & Geraghty 2008). In the longer term, a wide
range of support services are critical to optimise community re-integration (Gething
et al. 2002, Kemp 2002).

As noted, the consequences of both TBI and SCI are significant, and by no means
limited to medical and physical consequences. For both injury groups, there is a
significant long-term psychological impact.

A wide range of services are often

required to address these consequences.

1.7 Health system organisation and funding structures
The organisational structures and funding arrangements of the Australian health
system provide an important framework for examining long-term patterns of service
utilisation.

These structures are briefly outlined in this section.

Health and

community care in Australia, including long-term care services following TBI and
SCI, is funded and delivered through a complex set of arrangements between the
Commonwealth Government, the eight state and territory governments, local health
services and an array of public, non-government and private sector provider agencies.
The Commonwealth has major revenue raising powers through the taxation system.
It is responsible for Medicare, Australia’s national universal health insurance scheme
under which medical, public hospital and pharmaceutical services are free or heavily
subsidised (Gordon, Eagar, Currow & Green 2009). Under Medicare, an Australian
citizen or permanent resident who sustains a TBI or SCI is entitled to receive hospital,
general practitioner and medical specialist services.

More broadly, Australia is committed to providing services for people with a
disability. This commitment is embedded in Commonwealth legislation such as the
Disability Service Act 1986 which has the objective of ‘assisting persons with
disabilities to receive services necessary to enable them to work towards full
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participation as members of the community’ (Disability Services Parliament of
Australia 1986 p 1). The Commonwealth is currently implementing a series of
national reforms across the disability sector that will impact on individuals with a
severe TBI or SCI. A major initiative is the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) which is being rolled out nationally from 2016. This involves a significant
financial investment and is aimed at improving services for individuals with a
disability. A related Commonwealth reform is the development of a National Injury
Insurance Scheme (NIIS) that is proposed to operate as a federated model of separate,
state-based no-fault schemes that will provide lifetime care and support for people
who sustain catastrophic injuries (Australian Government 2015). Some of these
recent disability reform processes have resulted in a greater proportion of services
relevant to TBI and SCI being transferred to the non-government sector.

The eight state and territory governments receive funding from the Commonwealth
through formal agreements under which they have primary responsibility for funding
and managing health services. Importantly, the arrangements in each jurisdiction
differ markedly in terms of both funding arrangements and service delivery systems.
These differences severely limit the capacity to generalise the results of studies across
jurisdictions. In NSW, the focus of the current study, eight local health districts
(LHDs) in the Sydney metropolitan region and seven in rural and regional NSW were
established in 2011 as statutory authorities responsible for the delivery of services
across 220 public hospitals and affiliated community based health services. Different
organisational arrangements operate in other states and territories.

There is also a large private health sector in Australia that includes 250 private
hospitals and health professionals who provide services outside the Medicare system.
Currently, 55% of Australians hold private health insurance, purchased to cover costs
of services not covered by Medicare. Individuals with private health insurance may
be able to access services more quickly than those who rely on the public system.
Although most TBI and SCI services in NSW are provided through the public sector,
access to long-term services following may be influenced by whether a person holds
private health insurance.
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Similarly, individuals who sustain a TBI or SCI may be covered by state based third
party insurance such as workers compensation or motor vehicle insurance schemes
(such as the LTCS Scheme). In these cases, the scheme may provide funding for an
individual to access private sector services. As such, access to long-term services
following TBI or SCI may also be influenced by whether a person’s injury was
compensable. Importantly, individuals with private health insurance or third party
compensation insurance continue to be funded by Medicare for general practitioner,
medical specialist and some allied health services.

As a result, details on the

utilisation of services funded by Medicare are not typically held in insurer databases.

1.7.1

TBI and SCI services in NSW

This section briefly outlines service delivery systems for TBI and SCI in NSW. The
Ministry of Health (through the LHDs) and the Department of Family and
Community Services deliver the majority of service for people with severe TBI or
SCI in NSW. The NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program was established by the
then Department of Health in 1991 and operates as a statewide service comprising 14
units.

As flagged earlier three specialist inpatient rehabilitation units located in

Sydney provide a comprehensive inpatient, outpatient and community-based program
that includes transitional living arrangements and respite services. The remaining
units are based in regional areas and provide interdisciplinary community-based
rehabilitation services, including case management, predominantly for clients with a
traumatic brain injury up to 65 years of age. It is not unusual for these units to
continue to provide services to clients for many years following injury. As discussed
in Chapter 3, the sample for the current study was drawn from the three specialist TBI
inpatient rehabilitation units.

Spinal cord injury services in NSW include the two specialist inpatient rehabilitation
units referred to above that provide a comprehensive interdisciplinary inpatient,
outpatient and community-based program. The NSW Department of Health also
operates the NSW Home Ventilation Program which provides long-term funding for
attendant care and equipment to children and adults who are dependent on mechanical
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ventilation and living in the community (NSW Ministry of Health 2015). In addition,
a Spinal Outreach Service provides a statewide inter-disciplinary service to assist
clients in areas such as transition from hospital to home, ongoing complex health
issues, education and community participation (Royal Rehabilitation Centre 2012).
As discussed in Chapter 3, the sample for the current study was drawn from the two
specialist SCI inpatient rehabilitation units.

A range of services for people with a TBI or SCI in NSW are also provided through
mainstream health and community services. These includes the Home Care and
Attendant Care Programs, hospital outpatient clinics, community nursing services, the
Program of Aids for Disabled Persons, and community-based physiotherapy,
occupational therapy, speech pathology and social work. Services are also provided
by non-government organisations, which in some cases are specific to TBI or SCI.
These agencies may provide direct services such as attendant care or provide
information and advocacy services on behalf of members through their work in
contributing to policy development and increasing public awareness about TBI or
SCI. In addition, a relatively small proportion of clinical services are provided
through the private sector.

Finally, a significant proportion of long-term services for persons with TBI or SCI are
provided on an informal basis by family members and other unpaid carers. Increases
in life expectancy and advances in medical technology in recent years has further
increased the utilisation of informal care and raised concerns about the capacity of
carers to provide services in the future (Robinson-Whelen & Rintala 2003). In this
context, as schemes such as the LTCS Scheme evolve, there is increased need to
understand the quantum of informal care provided by carers. Very few previous
studies have quantified or costed long-term formal and informal care following TBI
or SCI in Australia (Lannin et al. 2014). It is known that informal care in Australia
provided by family members represents nearly three quarters of all care for people
who are frail, aged or have a disability (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003). The
economic value of all informal care has also been estimated to be $40b per annum in
Australia (Access Economics 2010). An important aim of the current study was to
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add to the body of knowledge regarding the influence of individual factors in
determining informal care service utilisation patterns.

A related issue is the impact that providing informal care has on family members and
other carers.

Numerous studies have reported significant levels of burden

experienced by families of those with TBI and SCI (Frosch, Gruber, Jones, Myers,
Noel, Westerlund & Zavisin 1997, Kolakowsky-Hayner, Miner & Kreutzer 2001,
Boschen, Tonack & Gargaro 2005, Simpson & Jones 2013, Middleton, Simpson, De
Wolf, Quirk, Descallar & Cameron 2014). However, this body of research has not
systematically quantified the utilisation of long-term informal care. One Canadian
study reported that the number of hours of informal care provided each week was the
largest predictor of caregiver distress (Mitchell, Hirdes, Poss, Slegers-Boyd,
Caldarelli & Martin 2015).

1.8 Selection of a conceptual framework to examine service
utilisation
Anderson (1973) reviewed five approaches to studying the utilisation of health
services: socio-cultural, socio-demographic, social-psychological, organisational, and
social systems. This predominantly sociological review highlighted the complexity
and diversity of influences that impact on service utilisation decisions, highlighting
the different emphases of each in seeking to understand the factors at play. Perhaps
not surprisingly, he concluded that each approach, in isolation, has severe limitations
in developing an overall understanding of service utilisation patterns. The influence
of each approach has evolved and fluctuated over time, with social-psychological,
and health-behavioural models in particular, becoming dominant in recent years
(Wacker & Roberto 2007). The increasing popularity of these models may have
occurred because they readily allow both clinical and social dimensions of service
utilisation decisions to be incorporated across analytic frameworks.

The current study proposes that comprehensively exploring the factors that influence
long-term service utilisation patterns following severe TBI or SCI may benefit from
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the application of concepts developed within theories of health behaviour. Although
health behaviour can be defined broadly, it can also be conceptualised more narrowly
as overt behaviours such as receiving treatment from a medical provider (Janz,
Champion & Strecher 2002, Phillipson 2012). In the current study, the concept of
health behaviour has been applied in this way to refer to decisions to utilise a broad
range of long-term medical, health and community-based services including both
formal and informal care.
The Andersen ‘Behavioural Model of Service Use’ (Andersen 1968, Andersen &
Newman 1973, Andersen 1995) (referred to from this point as Andersen’s model), is
one of the most frequently used frameworks for analysing utilisation of health care
services (Phillips, Morrison, Andersen & Aday 1998, Goldsmith 2002). The model
was developed initially in the late 1960s as a means to assess why families’ used
health services and to measure whether access to health services was equitable
(Andersen 1968). Andersen’s model is now one of the most widely regarded models
for understanding factors associated with health service utilisation (Babitsch, Gohl &
von Lengerke 2012, Guilcher, Craven, McColl, Lemieux-Charles, Casciaro & Jaglal
2012). Andersen’s model, as initially developed is shown at Figure 1-1.

Figure 1-1 Andersen’s Health Behavioural Model

Andersen’s model was selected for the current study to provide a framework with
which to explore the complex and wide ranging factors associated the long-term
utilisation of services following TBI or SCI. As discussed in the next chapter, much
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of the previous research in this field has occurred atheoretically. The key elements of
Andersen’s model and the benefits of its application to the current study are outlined
in this section.
Andersen’s model presumes the existence of a sequence of three sets of conditions
(represented by predisposing, enabling and need variables) that can be analysed as
blocks to explain overall patterns of service utilisation. Predisposing factors comprise
immutable sociodemographic variables such as age, sex and education level that
influence an individual’s predilection to utilise services. Enabling factors comprise
personal variables such as insurance status and living arrangements, and social factors
such as geographical area of residence that may impact on an individual’s ability to
secure services. Need factors relate to the actual level of need associated with a
particular condition and may be measured objectively based on injury severity or
may be based on a person’s perception of their need for services.

Andersen hypothesised that predisposing, enabling and need variables have a
differential ability to explain variance in rates of service utilisation depending on the
level of discretion associated with the decision to utilise a particular service.
Specifically, he argued that predisposing and enabling factors are most likely to
explain the utilisation of services where utilisation is more discreitonary (such as
dental services), whereas need factors are most likely to explain utilisation of services
where utilisation is less discretionary (such as medical services) (Andersen 1968,
Andersen & Newman 1973, Andersen 1995). Andersen also argued that his model
could be used to assess whether services are utilised equitably, suggesting that
equitable access occurs when demographic and need variables account for most of the
variance in utilisation. In contrast, inequitable access occurs when social structure
(eg ethnicity), health beliefs and enabling resources (eg income) are associated with
variations in utilisation (Andersen 1968, Andersen &

Newman 1973, Andersen

1995).
An important strength of Andersen’s model lies in the structure it provides to explore
the interaction between the various elements that contribute to decisions about service
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utilisation. It has been effectively and widely applied in health services and aged care
research applications to examine the relative influence of individual characteristics on
service utilisation patterns (Evashwick 1984, Shaw, Patterson, Semple, Halpain,
Koch, Harris, Grant & Jeste 2000, Toseland, McCallion, Gerber & Banks 2002,
Bradley, Curry, McGraw, Webster, Kasl & Andersen 2004, Asada & Kephart 2007,
Graves 2009). However, very little research has used Andersen’s model (or other
theoretical approaches) to analyse long-term service utilisation patterns following
TBI or SCI (Whiteneck, Tate & Charlifue 1999, Willemse-van Son, Ribbers, Stam &
Ga 2009, Guilcher 2012). The advantages of applying theoretically based approaches
to the study of TBI and SCI service utilisation has been increasingly recognised over
the last twenty years. Such models provide a framework to examine the utilisation of
non-health, long term and predominantly community based services (Dejong &
Batavia 1991). The benefits of such approaches have been noted more recently in
relation to SCI by Guilcher (2012, p 532) who identified:
‘a shift in the research focus from clinical factors to a more complex and integrated
map of potential factors … has been is useful in understanding the factors related to
health outcomes and service utilization’.

The lack of theoretical frameworks in previous TBI and SCI research may result from
studies not being primarily focussed on examining a broad range of long-term
services provided across multiple settings. Rather, the main focus has been on
particular services (predominantly medical and hospital) and the relative impact of
pre-injury and post-injury clinical factors on service utilisation patterns.
A systematic review of the use of Andersen’s model in studies between 1998 and
2011 did not report any instances of it being applied to TBI or SCI (Babitsch et al.
2012). To the best of the author’s knowledge, only three studies, all since 2011, have
applied Andersen’s model to examine service utilisation following TBI or SCI. A
scoping review used Andersen’s model as a framework to identify research priority
areas for secondary complications of SCI across 31 studies Guilcher (2012). This
study found that Andersen’s model provided a useful mechanism to organise and
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structure important constructs relevant to understanding patterns of SCI services,
including long term community based services. Guilcher (2012) also found that the
majority of studies reviewed had a narrow focus, primarily measuring predisposing
and need characteristics with little attention placed on the important enabling and
environmental factors. Andersen’s model was also used in a French TBI study to
explore factors that predict utilisation of particular services four years post-injury
(Jourdan, Bayen, Darnoux, Ghout, Azerad, Ruet, Vallat-Azouvi, Pradat-Diehl,
Aegerter, Weiss & Azouvi 2015).

As service utilisation data were captured

dichotomously, analyses of utilisation intensity was not possible.

Despite this

limitation, the key finding of this study was that service utilisation was more related
to need than predisposing or enabling factors such as geographic location. Finally,
Andersen’s model was used in a Canadian study as a framework to assess factors
associated with discharge destination following traumatic and non-traumatic brain
injury (Chen, Zagorski, Parsons, Vander Laan, Chan & Colantonio 2012). Although
not directly related to service utilisation, the authors of this study reported that
Andersen’s model was useful in showing that whereas need factors were most
significant, other factors such as location and insurance status were also relevant in
determining discharge destination following TBI.
Andersen’s model was well suited to the research questions being considered in the
current study. As service utilisation was being examined over the very long term, it
was reasonable to expect that a wide range of health and non-health services,
provided in both hospital and community settings would be examined. Andersen’s
model provided a framework with which to classify and analyse service utilisation,
regardless of setting of care, clinical specialty or profession type. In addition, it was
expected that service utilisation would be influenced by a complex and wide ranging
set of personal, social and clinical factors. Andersen’s model provided a basis with
which to explore the interactions between factors and assess their influence on service
utilisation patterns.
Two key contextual differences arose in the way Andersen’s model was applied in the
current study compared with previous applications. First, Andersen’s model was
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developed originally to examine the utilisation of medical (physician) and dental
services. The current study extended this to the utilisation of services provided by a
broad range of professional disciplines, support workers and unpaid carers. Second,
Andersen’s model was developed in the context of the utilisation of services across a
general population. The current study applied Andersen’s model to a very specific
clinical sub-population with a unique set of needs and associated service utilsation
patterns.

It is important to note that Andersen’s model was developed to support contextspecific analyses, rather than function as a mathematical model in which variables
and analytic methods are specified (Phillips et al. 1998). As such, the selection of
variables included in any analysis using the model is determined by the context of the
research and the availability of variables (Phillips et al. 1998). On this basis (as
described in Chapter 3), a set of predisposing, enabling and need variables were
selected for inclusion in the current study. The selection was based on the evidence of
previous research related to service utilisation following TBI or SCI and the author’s
experience conducting health services research for more than 20 years.

1.9 Research questions
The overall aim of the current study was to investigate long-term utilisation of
services and their associated costs following severe TBI or SCI in NSW, including an
in-depth investigation into the utilisation of both formal and informal care.
Andersen’s model was adopted as a conceptual framework to analyse the interactions
between personal, social and clinical variables in the context of the recent
introduction of the LTCS Scheme in NSW.

Although the primary aim of the current study was to explore factors associated with
service utilisation, quantifying the cost of services was included as one of the study’s
research questions.

The rationale for this was the critical importance of

understanding cost structures in policy and planning processes associated with long-
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term services following TBI or SCI. The current study sought, therefore, to address
three specific research questions:

Research Question One: What are the long-term patterns of service utilisation
following severe TBI or SCI for individuals with an injury profile corresponding to
the eligibility criteria for the NSW LTCS Scheme?

Research Question Two: What is the breakdown of the major cost components
associated with long-term services following severe TBI or SCI?

Research Question Three: Can variables classified as predisposing, enabling and
need based on Andersen’s Health Behavioural Model explain patterns of long-term
service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI?

1.9.1

Structure of this thesis

This thesis is presented in eight chapters. This chapter has introduced the thesis,
outlined the key research questions being addressed and provided an overview of
methodological approach.

Chapter two presents the results of a narrative scoping review of the literature related
to long-term service utilisation and costs following TBI or SCI.

This chapter

identifies a number of gaps in the existing knowledge that require further
investigation.

Chapter three outlines the study’s methodological approach.

The sampling

methodology, data collection protocol, method of identifying and recruiting study
participants, data collection and data analyses processes are described.

Chapter four is the first of four results chapters. It presents an overview of the
functional, psychosocial and health-related quality of life status of study participants.
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Demographic, injury and social characteristics are presented together with an overall
profile of study participants.

Chapter five presents the results of an exploratory analysis of long-term service
utilisation patterns. Utilisation of formal care and informal care, health, community
and hospital services are presented including data in relation to unmet needs.

Chapter six develops a cost profile for the major areas in which services were utilised
by study participants. The methodological approach to developing costs is outlined
together with a detailed analysis of service utilisation costs broken into relevant subgroups.

Chapter seven is the final results chapter that applies Andersen’s model to examine
the interactions between the major types of services utilised and the characteristics of
the service users. First, a series of bivariate correlations that test the association
between dependent and independent variables are presented. Second, a series of
regression analyses are presented that examine the interrelationships between the
dependent variables and those independent variables most closely correlated with
increased service utilisation.

Chapter eight discusses the overall results of the study and its contribution to new
knowledge. The implications of the study from a policy and service perspective are
discussed.

The utility of Andersen’s model for assessing long-term patterns of

service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI is considered in the light of the
study’s findings. Finally, this chapter outlines the limitations of the study and offers
suggestions for further research in this field.

1.10 Summary
This chapter has introduced the current study and outlined its key objectives.
Background information in relation to TBI and SCI and the organisational systems
and structures around which services are delivered in the NSW and Australian context
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have been outlined.

Andersen’s model has been introduced as the conceptual

framework used to explore factors associated with the utilisation of long-term
services following severe TBI or SCI in NSW.

This chapter has also identified the research questions being addressed by the current
study. The next chapter begins to explore these questions through a scoping review
of the literature related to service utilisation following TBI and SCI. The review
identifies what is currently known in this area, as well as highlight areas where there
are significant gaps in the existing knowledge that will be addressed by the current
study.
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Chapter 2. Literature review
2.1 Chapter introduction
The previous chapter introduced the concept of long-term service utilisation
following severe TBI or SCI and outlined the key elements of the current study. This
chapter presents the results of a scoping review undertaken to examine previous
research and identify gaps in existing knowledge. The literature review is structured
around the three primary research questions that form the basis of the current study.

2.2 The concept of service utilisation
This section outlines the approach used to define and describe the concept of service
utilisation that was applied in reviewing current research and more generally
throughout the current study. The term ‘service utilisation’ itself refers to a service or
set of services provided as part of a system or structure that aims to meet a person’s
particular need.

The aim of providing services following TBI (or SCI) is to

‘compensate for lost skills and abilities and to increase social participation’
(McCluskey 2003, p 4). Services assist with a broad range of functions including
activities of daily living, psychosocial well-being, behavioural issues, employment,
leisure and social outlets.

As outlined in Chapter 1, a wide range of clinical, psychosocial and personal support
services are frequently utilised following TBI or SCI. Services are provided in
hospital (inpatient, emergency and outpatient) and non-hospital (domestic and
community) settings. Clinical services are provided by physicians, nurses and allied
health professionals, some of whom have specialist training in TBI or SCI. Services
such as financial and legal support are provided by appropriately trained professionals
in those disciplines. Other services, such as ‘formal care’ and ‘informal care’ are
usually provided by individuals with limited or no formal training.
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The specific terminology used to describe different types of services, settings and
timeframes is not consistent within or across countries. Often, the same term is used
to describe different services whereas different terms are also used to describe similar
services. For example, in the United States, ‘long-term care’ typically refers to
services provided in residential aged care settings, whereas in Australia and the
United Kingdom, the term usually refers to services provided in the community.
Similarly, the term ‘formal care’ is often referred to as ‘attendant care’ or ‘personal
assistance services’, depending on the context in which it is applied. These language
differences are reflected in the literature. A large Australian SCI study, for example,
distinguished between ‘everyday assistance’ which included paid and informal
assistance, and ‘professional care and services’ which included rehabilitative and
community services (Kemp 2002). Similarly, a recent Australian TBI study applied
four high level service categories: ‘long-term care’, ‘hospital’, ‘allied health’ and
‘paramedical’ (Ponsford, Spitz, Cromarty, Gifford & Attwood 2013) with individual
services reported against one of these categories. Another recent Australian costing
study distinguished between ‘long term care’ and ‘health care’ costs (Access
Economics 2009).

2.2.1

Service utilisation definitions applied in the current study

The current study adopted three broad categories of service utilisation: ‘formal and
informal care’, ‘health and community services’ and ‘hospital services’.

The

selection of these categories was based on the evidence that emerged from the
literature review and the author’s experience in conducting health services research.
Formal and informal care were distinguished from health and community services
because they are known to represent a significant proportion of service utilisation.
This approach allowed detailed analyses of these services to be undertaken.

Formal care was defined as care for which payment was attached, whereas informal
care was defined as unpaid care provided by a family member or other carer. The
formal and informal care categories referred to services provided predominantly in a
person’s home to assist with day to day activities. These were further broken down
into personal care, home support care and participation support.

Personal care
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included assistance with activities of daily living such as bathing, dressing, eating,
transferring and toileting.

Home support included assistance with instrumental

activities of daily living such as meal preparation, laundry, shopping, managing
finances and medications. Participation support included assistance with activities
such as vocational and community support. A description of the individual activities
included in each category is provided in Chapter 3.
The category ‘health and community services’ referred to: medical, diagnostic, allied
health, nursing, respite, crisis, transport and pharmacy services.

Health and

community services comprised services mainly provided by trained health
professionals in the community rather than in a person’s home or a hospital setting.
The category ‘hospital services’ referred to any service provided in a hospital setting
(inpatient, outpatient clinic or emergency department) including both acute and
rehabilitation services. A description of the individual activities included in each
category is provided in Chapter 3.

2.3 Rationale for a scoping review
Developing an understanding of long-term service utilisation patterns following TBI
or SCI is intrinsically complex. Within a rapidly evolving policy environment (in
NSW and nationally), it has become increasingly important for policy makers,
funders and service providers to understand the complex interactions between the
different types of factors that influence long-term service utilisation patterns and the
cost of providing associated services.
To the best of the author’s knowledge, no systematic reviews have examined the
broad spectrum of long-term services, including both formal and informal care, and
health and community services following severe TBI or SCI. Previous reviews have
either examined the utilisation of particular service types (such as hospital or
physician), shorter time periods post-injury (generally up to two years) or particular
settings (such as inpatient, emergency departments or the community). Furthermore,
very little research has identified patterns associated with the utilisation of informal
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care services. Given the lack of previous systematic reviews, a scoping review was
conducted. Scoping reviews have the advantage of being able to investigate the
breadth and depth of previous research within a defined field (Levac, Colquhoun &
O'Brien 2010).

In the current study, a scoping review allowed the somewhat

fragmented previous research to be synthesised and specific gaps in existing
knowledge directly related to the study’s research questions to be identified.

2.4 Literature review methodology
The scoping review applied the five stages originally developed by Arksey and
O'Malley (2005) and refined by Levac et al (2010): namely, (i) identifying the
research question, (ii) identifying relevant studies, (iii) study selection, (iv) charting
the data, and (v) summarising and reporting results.

2.4.1

Identifying the research question

To identify the research question, (Arksey & O'Malley 2005) recommend that the
target group, concept and health outcomes of interest be clearly articulated.

In

addition, given that scoping reviews aim to summarise a breadth of evidence, Levac
et al (2010) recommend that they should be broad in nature, but also have a clearly
articulated scope of enquiry. The research question for this scoping review was
framed against the current study’s three research questions (as stated in Section 1.7).
The target group was: i) adults with a severe TBI (defined as PTA duration of greater
than seven days); or ii) adults with a traumatic SCI (with persistent neurological
deficit); sustained in a motor vehicle accident at least two years earlier. The key
health outcomes of interest were functional, psychosocial and health-related quality
of life and related patterns of service utilisation. A second outcome of interest was
the economic cost of services utilised. The broad concept being examined was longterm service utilisation, with a particular focus on the utility of Andersen’s model in
understanding the relationship between functional, psychosocial and health-related
quality of life and the utilisation of formal and informal care, and health and
community services.
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In order to ensure that the scoping process achieved a breadth of coverage, previous
needs-based research was included, but only if it included an empirical analysis of
service utilisation data. There is a complex relationship between needs, unmet needs
and needs assessment following TBI or SCI, and subsequent patterns of service
utilisation (Corrigan 2001, Heinemann, Sokal, Garvin & R 2002). The primary focus
of previous TBI needs assessment research has been emotional, cognitive and social
needs rather than the utilisation of services that may or may not occur in response to
those needs. Similarly, much of the previous SCI needs assessment research has
assessed physical needs (including long-term secondary complications), and to a
lesser extent, psychosocial needs, rather than the response to those needs as reflected
by the utilisation of services.

2.4.2

Identifying relevant studies

A literature search was conducted to identify citations relevant to long-term service
utilisation or cost following TBI or SCI. A search of the PubMed Central, Medline,
CINAHL and Science Direct databases was completed using the search term
combinations shown in Table 2-1. Terms associated with the broader subject of
clinical outcomes of TBI or SCI were only selected if they also reported on service
utilisation or cost. Terms associated with ‘needs’, ‘unmet needs’ and ‘carers’ were
included because of the close association between these concepts and service
utilisation.

Overlapping terms were included because of known differences in

terminology as discussed in Section 2.2.

Additional academic literature was

identified by scanning references and searching key authors in the field.

Grey

literature such as government reports was also identified using relevant search
strategies. No restriction was placed on year of publication.
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Table 2-1 Literature Review search strategy
Service utilisation related terms:
‘service utilisation' OR 'service use'

Primary
search term

Service system / care delivery related terms:
'health and community services' OR 'attendant care' OR 'home care
services' OR ‘hospital services’ OR ‘long- term’ OR 'long-term care'
OR 'formal care' OR 'informal care' OR needs' OR 'unmet needs' OR
'carers' OR 'needs assessment'.
Costing / funding related terms:
'cost' OR 'costing' OR 'funding' OR 'cost of catastrophic injury'

Patient
population
search term

2.4.3

AND
‘traumatic brain injury' OR 'head injury' OR 'brain injury' OR 'spinal
cord injury' OR ‘traumatic spinal cord injury’ OR 'catastrophic
injury'.

Study selection

Citations were selected if they included a quantitative analysis of service utilisation
data (including cost data) concerning adults (>18 years of age) following TBI or SCI,
or reviewed methodological approaches to conducting such analyses. In addition,
citations required a minimum level of descriptive statistics comprising service
utilisation frequencies (expressed in time or dollar units), percentages or means and a
measure of dispersion. Studies that included data on acquired brain injury and TBI
where the two sub-groups could be separately identified were included. Citations that
included a range of diagnostic categories were only included if TBI and/or SCI data
were separately reported. Two exclusion criteria were also applied: citations that
examined service utilisation or cost data up to two years post-injury; and citations that
were limited to paediatric patients.

Citations were only included if they were

published in English and available as full text. All studies were reviewed by the
author against the inclusion/exclusion criteria.

Following the removal of duplicate citations, abstracts were screened to identify
articles that met the eligibility criteria. Reference lists of selected articles were also
reviewed to identify any further studies that met the eligibility criteria. Although
many of the excluded citations examined the impact of predisposing, enabling and
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need variables on clinical and psychosocial outcomes, they did not examine service
utilisation as part of this process. Other studies were excluded as they reported cost
results based on economic modelling or were discussion papers that did not include
empirical analyses of service utilisation data.

2.4.4

Data charting

Descriptive information about each citation was compiled with the descriptors
comprising: first author, year of publication, country, study design, injury
characteristics (TBI/SCI), time since injury, sample size, setting characteristics
(inpatient, outpatient, community), and key outcomes.

2.4.5

Summarising, collating and evaluating results

The selected citations were grouped based on the current study’s three research
questions. Studies addressing Research Question 1 (What are the long-term patterns
of service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI for individuals with an injury
profile corresponding to the eligibility criteria for the NSW LTCS Scheme?) were
further broken down based on the primary service type reported (‘formal and informal
care’, ‘health and community’ or ‘hospital’ services). Where a study covered more
than one category, the results were included in the primary area addressed by that
study. For example, where formal care was included as part of a study focussed more
broadly on health and community services, it was reviewed under the health and
community services category. Only studies primarily focussed on formal care or
informal care were grouped in the ‘formal and informal care’ category.

Studies addressing Research Question 2 (What is the breakdown of the major cost
components associated with long-term services following severe TBI or SCI?) were
reviewed to identify the range of services, setting and time period of reported costs.
Studies addressing methodological issues associated with service utilisation following
TBI or SCI were reviewed from the perspective of Research Question 3 (Can
variables classified as predisposing, enabling and need based on Andersen’s Health
Behavioural Model explain patterns of long-term service utilisation following severe
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TBI or SCI?).

Significant results of statistical analyses were extracted where

available and all results were tabulated.

2.5 Results
A total of 482 citations were identified from the initial search strategy. Searching of
grey literature identified a further 16 potentially relevant reports. After removal of
duplicates in the initial screening process, 372 citations remained. Full-text articles of
academic citations and copies of reports of grey literature for these citations were
obtained. Titles and abstracts (academic citations) and executive summaries (grey
literature) were reviewed. Applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria resulted in
256 studies being excluded in the second stage of the screening process.

The

remaining 116 citations were reviewed in detail. Of these, 77 were excluded based on
not meeting the selection criteria for eligibility and four were added based on
bibliographic searches. Following this process, 43 citations were included as shown
in the flow chart at Figure 2-1.
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Identification

Figure 2-1 Study Flow Chart
dd

482 citations identified
PubMed Central, Medline, CINAHL and Science Direct
16 reports grey literature

Included

Eligibility

Screening

372 citations after duplicates removed

372
Titles and abstracts screened
applying inclusion/exclusion
criteria

256 excluded

116 full text obtained

77 rejected (did not meet
selection criteria)

39 studies included

Bibliography search of 39 included
studies (4 studies added)

43 final studies included

Of the 43 studies that met the inclusion criteria, 24 were related to TBI, 14 to SCI and
five to both injury groups. The majority of studies were conducted in Australia (16),
the United States (11) or Canada (10), with the remainder in Europe (5) or New
Zealand (1). Studies were clustered in more recent years with 35 of the 46 published
since 2004.

In relation to Research Question 1, 33 studies considered long-term service utilisation
following TBI or SCI. Within this group, 13 primarily examined formal and/or
informal care, 12 health and community services and eight reported on the utilisation
of hospital services.

Two needs-based studies were identified that included an

analysis of service utilisation data and were therefore reviewed.
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In relation to Research Question 2, eight studies were identified that reported longterm costs following TBI or SCI. Only one reported costs beyond ten years, whereas
four reported costs up to five years post-injury. Three of the eight studies were
conducted in Australia, three in the USA and one each in Canada and the United
Kingdom.
In relation to Research Question 3, only two studies specifically used Andersen’s
model as a framework to consider TBI or SCI. However, many of the 33 studies that
reported on service utilisation (Research Question 1) considered the relative influence
of personal, social and clinical factors as part of the study. As such, the findings of
these studies could be reviewed within the framework of predisposing, enabling and
need factors that underpins Andersen’s model. The remainder of this chapter reviews
the key issues emerging from the 43 selected studies in this context.

2.6 Long-term patterns of service utilisation following TBI or
SCI
This section reviews current research into long-term patterns of service utilisation
following TBI or SCI, and what is currently known about the relative contribution of
predisposing, enabling and need factors as posited in Andersen’s model. Results are
presented under the three service utilisation categories: ‘formal and informal care’,
‘health and community services’ and ‘hospital services’ outlined in Section 2.2.

2.6.1

Formal and informal care service utilisation

Only one SCI study was identified in NSW that examined long-term utilisation of
formal versus informal care Kemp (2002). This study, conducted across a sample of
706 individuals with traumatic and non-traumatic SCI, found that formal care was
used primarily by individuals with more severe impairments. In terms of predictor
variables, no significant association between utilisation of formal care, source of
income or geographic location was reported. In addition Kemp (2002), reported a
high proportion (59%) of respondents received some daily assistance with ADLs, but
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that only 9% of respondents relied solely on formal care. Data on the intensity of
service utilisation were not, however, captured in this study.

Several important service utilisation patterns have been highlighted by four
Australian TBI studies that have reported long-term utilisation of both formal and
informal care. A Victorian study measured changes in levels of long-term formal and
informal care resulting from a community-based clinical intervention across a sample
of 43 participants with severe ABI (Sloan et al. 2009).

This author reported

considerably more formal care (mean 75 hours per week), than informal care was
utilised (mean 28 hours per week). At the same time, substantial variation in the
range of weekly care hours for both care types was reported with the minimum
number being zero for both care types and the maximum being 210 hours per week
for formal care and 134 hours per week for informal care3.

A further study by Sloan examined a sample of thirteen participants between eight
and nine years post injury, with very severe TBI (average PTA duration, 142 days)
(Sloan, Winkler & Anson 2007). This study also reported that participants received a
higher proportion of formal care (average of 61 hours per week), than informal care
(average 41 hours per week), potentially due to the very severe injury profile and
corresponding high care needs (six of the thirteen participants required care 24 hours
per day). In this study, length of time post-injury was predictive of service utilisation,
with an increase in informal care from eleven hours per week at two years post injury
to almost forty hours per week at eight to nine years post injury and a corresponding
reduction in formal care over the same period from ninety two to sixty one hours per
week. The higher proportion of formal care utilisation in both of these studies may
have reflected the fact that all participants were eligible for funding under the
Victorian motor vehicle compensation scheme.

A small TBI study in NSW explored the interaction between formal and informal care
in a convenience sample of 14 individuals with severe TBI and 37 carers in the
3

Formal and informal care utilisation was measured at three time points in this study. Figures cited here
refer to the final time point.
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context of exploring long-term care decision-making processes (McCluskey et al.
2007).

Although this study did not report hours of care utilised, it identified

inequities in service utilisation based on compensation status, those living in rural
areas and those with and without family carers.

More recently, a Victorian TBI study examined the utilisation of both formal and
informal care across a small sample of 24 individuals with severe TBI (Lannin et al.
2014). This study reported a significant increase in the utilisation of both formal and
informal care being associated with increased severity of injury and decreased
functional status, both ‘need’ variables in Andersen’s model. Although it was not
possible to identify hours of weekly formal or informal care, this study also reported
an inverse relationship between formal and informal care such that an increase in the
utilisation of one care type was associated with a decrease in the utilisation of the
other care type (Lannin et al. 2014).

Finally, in the United States, a cross-sectional study of 284 individuals with SCI
found that 52% of participants received assistance only from relatives Nosek (1993).
This study also found the two predisposing (demographic) variables had a strong
association with who provided assistance. First, unsurprisingly, individuals who
lived with family members relied mostly on relatives for personal assistance whereas
those that lived alone or with friends relied mainly on non-relatives for assistance.
Second, individuals with higher levels of education were more likely to utilise
services from non-relatives.

Overall, despite the importance of both formal and informal care to successful
community re-integration, and the significant cost associated with the provision of
these services, utilisation patterns have not been extensively researched. Very little
research has quantified the actual number of hours of both formal and informal care
(Sloan et al. 2007), and none of the studies identified in the review reported the
breakdown within each care type between personal care, home support and
participation support. Similarly, very little current research has investigated how the
utilisation of formal and informal care is influenced by predisposing (demographic)
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factors such as age and sex, enabling (psychosocial) factors such as income level or
living arrangements, or need (injury-related) factors such as level of severity or
functional status. As a result, the dynamics between formal and informal care in
Australia, and particularly in NSW, are not well understood.

2.6.2

Health and community services utilisation

This section reviews long-term health and community service utilisation following
TBI or SCI. Previous research is reviewed in the context of quantifying service
utilisation and understanding the relative contribution of predisposing, enabling and
need factors. As outlined in Chapter 1, the majority of individuals who sustain a
severe TBI or SCI return to live in the community, often with physical, cognitive and
behavioural impairments that require access to a range of services. High utilisation of
medical, nursing, allied health and other community-based support services following
severe TBI or SCI has been previously reported (Hodgkinson et al. 2000, Corrigan
2001, Tate 2004).

The increasing prevalence of TBI and SCI and increasing pressure on health
resources has increased the importance of understanding the factors that contribute to
differences in long-term service utilisation patterns between individuals (TurnerStokes, Paul & Williams 2006). However, most of the previous research in this field
has focussed on individual services (predominantly medical and hospital) and the
relative impact of pre and post injury factors on service utilisation.

In NSW, only one TBI study (Hodgkinson et al. 2000) and one SCI study (Kemp
2002) have examined long-term service utilisation across a broad spectrum of health
and community services. Although neither applied a health behavioural model as a
conceptual framework, both investigated the relative influence of personal, social and
environmental factors on patterns of service utilisation. The findings of these key
studies are reviewed here within the framework of Andersen’s predisposing, enabling
and need factors.
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Hodgkinson (2000) undertook a cross-sectional study that examined long-term
service utilisation following TBI.

The study involved 119 New South Wales

residents with TBI at four time points: six to 18 months post injury; two to four years
post injury; six to nine years post injury; and 10 to 17 years post injury. Several
clinical outcome measures were captured in addition to the number, type and
frequency of services utilised in the previous twelve months. Data on the utilisation
of informal care, or the cost of services, however, were not reported. The services
with the highest utilisation rates in the previous 12 months were medical and allied
health services (81%), followed by transport (66%), financial (58%), legal (49%), and
vocational (40%), accommodation (23%), day activity (21%), home support (19%),
crisis (8%), respite (8%), and ethnic services (8%). The utilisation of individual
allied health services ranged from physiotherapy (28%), occupational therapy (22%),
neuropsychology (19%), social work (18%), speech pathology (16%), case
management (14%), optometry (12%), counselling (8%), and psychology (8%).

A cross-sectional study by Kemp (2002) (cited above), examined long-term service
utilisation patterns, as part of a broader study, across a sample of 706 persons who
sustained SCI in NSW between 1977 and 1992. Data were captured through a mailout survey of persons with a SCI and their carers. Data on the intensity or cost of
services were not captured. This research also found relatively high levels of service
utilisation with 37% of study participants utilising one or more rehabilitation or
community service on a regular basis. Physiotherapy services were used by 22% of
study respondents, followed by transport (20%), occupational therapy (8%), respite
services (7%), and counselling (5%). Both Hodgkinson et al (2000) and Kemp
(2002) identified a relationship between service utilisation and certain predictor
variables, with both studies finding the strongest predictor of service utilisation was a
person’s severity of injury, a need variable in Andersen’s model. Specifically, for
persons with SCI, the utilisation of services was most significantly related to the level
of vertebral injury. Persons with quadriplegia regularly utilised all types of services
whereas persons with paraplegia mainly utilised physiotherapy and transport services.
For persons with TBI, utilisation of services was most significantly related to duration
of loss of consciousness and duration of PTA.
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Length of time post-injury was also found to be a predictor of service utilisation.
Both Hodgkinson et al (2000) and Kemp (2002) found that service utilisation
decreased the longer the period of time post-injury. One difference between the two
groups was that for persons with TBI, utilisation of services by persons in the longest
period post-injury occurred generally in response to changes in life circumstances,
such as a relationship breakdown or loss of employment. Neither study found that
service utilisation was predicted by demographic factors. For persons with TBI,
service utilisation was not predicted by current age, age at injury, level of education,
ethnicity or compensation status (Hodgkinson et al. 2000). For persons with SCI,
service utilisation was similarly not predicted by age, source of income or geographic
location (Kemp 2002).

In relation to the association between service utilisation and predictor variables, a
recent Victorian study examined demographic and injury-related variables, finding
that injury severity (based on duration of PTA) was a strong predictor of all costs and
that a range of other both injury-related and demographic variables were also
associated with long-term service utilisation (Spitz, McKenzie, Attwood & Ponsford
2015). However, this study relied on data held by the Victorian motor vehicle
compensation insurer and therefore excluded services not funded by that body.

There is a similarly limited body of previous research outside Australia that has
focussed on long-term service utilisation patterns across a broad range of services. A
study in the United States by High et al (1995) examined the relationship between
service utilisation and productivity. This study collected service utilisation survey
data from a self-selected survey sample of 763 persons who had sustained a TBI on
average eight years earlier. This study reported that in the previous month, services
had been utilised by the following proportion of respondents: physician services
(40%), physical therapy (30%), occupational therapy (20%), speech therapy (20%),
psychology (15%), counselling (25%), peer support (25%), vocational rehabilitation
(20%), head injury association services (15%). Data on the breakdown or intensity of
service utilisation were not captured.

Further, this study did not examine the
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relationship between predictor variables and service utilisation.

In contrast, a

subsequent study in the United States identified length of time post-injury as a
predictor of service utilisation with rates reducing dramatically during the first four
years following TBI (Whiteneck, Brooks, Mellick, Harrison-Felix, Terrill & Noble
2004).

A study in the Netherlands examined a broad spectrum of services across a sample of
79 persons with moderate to severe TBI three to five years post injury (Willemse-van
Son et al. 2009). The results highlighted high utilisation rates across a wide range of
services with GPs being the most frequently utilised service (48%), followed by
medical specialists (42%), rehabilitative care (38%) and supportive care (17%). This
study applied Andersen’s model as a conceptual framework to understand patterns of
service utilisation, finding that need factors, rather than enabling or predisposing
factors, explained most of the variance in health-care utilisation.

However,

predisposing factors (gender) also contributed to variance in the utilisation of medical
specialist services. This study was limited by the fact that it did not collect data on
the intensity of service use.

Other studies have examined a more narrow range of services over the long-term and
reported service utilisation patterns compared with the general population. A Danish
study examined the utilisation of hospital, general practitioner and physiotherapy
services following TBI (n = 34) and SCI (n = 100) nine years post-injury using
national patient register data (Laursen & Helweg-Larsen 2012). When compared to a
matched control group from the general population, this study found both TBI and
SCI participants used significantly more of these services in each of the nine years
examined.

A Canadian study examined the utilisation of hospital services, physician contacts,
long-term care (residential aged care) admissions and home care services in the
province of Alberta over a six year period for 233 individuals following traumatic
SCI (Dryden, Saunders, Rowe, May, Yiannakoulias, Svenson, Schopflocher &
Voaklander 2004). Rates of service utilisation were compared with a control group
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based on data held in five province-wide databases. This study reported utilisation of
health services following SCI to be significantly greater than the general population
with participants hospitalised 2.6 times more often, having 2.7 times more contacts
with physicians and requiring 30 times more hours of home care (Dryden et al. 2004).
2.6.2.1 Needs assessment and service utilisation
Previous needs-based research was only included in the scoping review if it reported
an empirical analysis of service utilisation data. Two studies met this criterion and
were reviewed in this context.

A study in the United States analysed service

utilisation patterns using a mail-out survey in the context of measuring unmet needs
across a sample of 895 individuals with TBI on average seven years post-injury
(Heinemann et al. 2002). This study confirmed the findings of other studies that a
broad range of long-term services are typically utilised following TBI. The study
reported the most prevalent services utilised were ‘transportation assistance (40%),
money management assistance (35%), legal services (28%), instrumental activities of
daily living and health services (27%), participation in religious services or spiritual
programs (25%), daily living assistance (25%) and personal care services (25%).
This study did not collect data on the intensity of service utilisation.

Finally, a Dutch study reviewed patterns of service utilisation in the context of
assessing the preventability of secondary conditions across a sample of 453
individuals on average 13 years post SCI (van Loo, Post, Bloemen & van Asbeck
2010).

This study reported the most frequently utilised services were general

practitioner (71%), physiotherapy (58%), medical specialist (56%), district nurse
(28%) and occupational therapy (12%). As both of these studies were concerned
primarily with needs assessment, neither examined whether individual variables were
predictive of service utilisation.
2.6.2.2 Health outcomes and service utilisation
A wide body of research relating to long-terms health outcomes following TBI and
SCI has been reported (Tate, Lulham, Broe, Strettles & Pfaff 1989, Colantonio,
Dawson & McLellan 1998, Craig, Hancock & Dickson 1999, Gething et al. 2002,
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Colantonio, Ratcliff, Chase, Kelsey, Escobar & Vernich 2004, Haran, Lee, King,
Marial & Stockler 2005, Simpson & Baguley 2012). However, little research has
examined the association between outcomes (as measured by pre-injury or post-injury
comorbid factors) and variations in long-term service utilisation.

An Australian study examined differences in rates of health and community services
utilisation between 507 individuals with and without challenging behaviour one to
five years following moderate to severe TBI (Simpson, Gordon, Sabaz, Daher &
Strettles 2014). In addition, a Canadian study examined differences in rates of
service utilisation between 105 women with TBI and a control group of women
without TBI five to 12 years post-injury (Toor, Harris, Escobar, Yoshida, Velikonja,
Rizoli, Cusimano, Cullen, Sokoloff & Colantonio 2015). A further Canadian study
examined very long-term primary care and specialist medical services utilisation 20
to 50 years following SCI in Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom
(Donnelly, McColl, Charlifue, Glass, O'Brien, Savic & Smith 2007). Each of these
studies reported high utilisation of medical and allied health services following TBI
or SCI.

In addition, Simpson, Gordon et al (2014) reported that challenging

behaviour was an independent predictor of higher levels of health and community
services utilisation.

2.6.3

Hospital-based service utilisation

Hospital services represent an important and potentially expensive element of the
overall package of long-term services typically utilised following TBI or SCI. In the
current study, the primary focus was not the clinical indication for admission, nor the
clinical services provided during the hospital stay. Rather, the current study focussed
on the relative proportion that hospital services represented of total services utilised
over the long-term, and whether previous research has identified variables that predict
long-term hospital utilisation following TBI or SCI. The final part of this section
reviews previous research in this context.

It has been well established that rates of hospital utilisation by persons with TBI and
SCI are greater than the general population (Levi, Hultling & Seiger 1995, Marwitz,
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Cifu, Englander & High 2001, Dryden et al. 2004, Cameron et al. 2008). A range of
studies have reported long-term hospital utilisation rates, generally up to ten years
post-injury following SCI (Ivie & DeVivo 1994, Samsa, Landsman & Hamilton
1996, Dryden et al. 2004, Middleton, Lim, Taylor, Soden & Rutkowski 2004, Dorsett
& Geraghty 2008, Jaglal, Munce, Guilcher, Couris, Fung, Craven & Verrier 2009,
Guilcher, Munce, Couris, Fung, Craven, Verrier & Jaglal 2010) and TBI (Marwitz et
al. 2001, Cameron et al. 2008, Colantonio, Saverino, Zagorski, Swaine, Lewko, Jaglal
& Vernich 2010, Saverino, Swaine, Jaglal, Lewko, Vernich, Voth, Calzavara &
Colantonio 2016).

Some current research has indicated that re-hospitalisation rates following SCI are
high during the first year post-injury, decline during the next five to ten years (Ivie &
DeVivo 1994) and subsequently increase later in life (Whiteneck et al. 1999).
However, other studies suggest that the highest rate of readmission to hospital occurs
in the first five years post injury (Samsa et al. 1996). Similarly, a number of studies
have reported that the utilisation of hospital services following TBI is significant and
continues for many years post injury (Marwitz et al. 2001, Cameron et al. 2008,
Saverino et al. 2016).

The reasons most frequently cited for readmission to hospital following SCI include
urinary tract infection, pneumonia, gastrointestinal problems, pressure sores, pain and
spasticity (Middleton et al. 2004). In contrast, the reasons most frequently cited for
readmission to hospital following TBI include general health maintenance, seizures,
psychiatric conditions, orthopaedic/reconstructive procedures or injuries/poisoning
(Cameron et al. 2008, Saverino et al. 2016).

From a policy perspective, understanding patterns of hospital utilisation may
highlight issues related to unmet need for community based services. Similarly
access to appropriate community based services may prevent avoidable hospital
admissions. The importance of this relationship has been noted by researchers such
as DeJong who suggests that most SCI hospital admissions have their origins in the
community. Moreover, DeJong points out that: ‘a person with a SCI has a very
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narrow margin of health that must be maintained scrupulously if serious medical
problems (leading to the need for hospitalisation) are to be averted’ (Dejong &
Batavia 1991 p 381).
Two previous studies were identified that examined the long term use of hospital
services in Australia following SCI. The first investigated the frequency, cause and
duration of hospital readmissions to a major spinal cord unit in Sydney, New South
Wales over a ten year period (Middleton et al. 2004). This study reported that 8.6%
of patients required re-hospitalisation for a spinal related reason on at least one
occasion during the ten year period. The second study reported on fifty one patients
admitted to a major spinal cord unit in the state of Queensland over a ten year period
(Dorsett & Geraghty 2008). This study reported that 52% of participants had at least
one hospitalisation with an average of two admissions for each participant
hospitalised. Neither of these Australian studies specifically examined the range of
factors which may have been associated with increased hospital utilisation.

Internationally, two Canadian studies have identified factors likely to predict
utilisation of long-term hospital services following TBI or SCI. Saverino, Swaine et
al (2016) examined rates of re-hospitalisation over three years following TBI finding
that sex, older age, severity, injury caused by a fall, comorbidity and rural residence
as significant predictors of re-hospitalization. Similarly, in a SCI study, Guilcher and
Munce et al (2010) reported high levels of hospital utilisation being associated with
low income, low functional ability and living in rural settings. The current study was
the first time that an established model was used to explore factors that influence
decisions about the long-term utilisation of both hospital and community-based
services for individuals with TBI or SCI in Australia.

2.7 The cost of long-term services following TBI or SCI
This section reviews long-term costs associated with formal and informal care, health
and community, and hospital services4. The major costs associated with TBI and SCI
4

All costs in this Section are reported in Australian dollars.
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are known to be incurred during the first two years post injury and relate primarily to
hospital and rehabilitation services (Access Economics 2009, DeVivo et al. 2011).
Much of the previous research in this area has concentrated on costs incurred during
this period (Johnson, Brooks & Whiteneck 1996, McGarry, Thompson, Millham,
Cowell, Snyder, Lenderking & Weinstein 2002, Vangel, Rapport, Hanks & Black
2005, Chen, Bushmeneva, Zagorski, Colantonio, Parsons & Wodchis 2012)5.
However, it is also known that substantial ongoing costs continue for many years
post-injury depending on the intensity of services required by an individual (Max &
Mackenzie 1991, Walsh 2005, French, Campbell, Sabharwal, Nelson, Palacios &
Gavin-Dreschnack 2007, Access Economics 2009).

In this area, where the

availability of data is far more limited, there has been very little research, particularly
in relation to the utilisation of both formal and informal care (Lannin et al. 2014).

2.7.1

Formal and informal care costs

In relation to formal care, only one major Australian study has estimated the cost for
both TBI and SCI (Access Economics 2009). Based on claims data submitted to a
motor accident insurer up to six years post-injury, the authors of this report estimated
the mean cost of formal care6 for persons with TBI in the third year post injury to be
$4,486 for moderate TBI and $17,323 for severe TBI. By year six post-injury, this
cost had decreased to $3,458 for moderate TBI but had increased to $20,030 for
severe TBI. For SCI, the mean cost in the third year post injury was $11,110 for
paraplegia and $55,755 for quadriplegia. By year six post-injury, this cost had
increased to $12,098 for paraplegia and $60,298 for quadriplegia. Although this
study also calculated informal care costs, these were based on estimated utilisation
rates rather than empirical data. In addition, when estimating long-term costs, this
study assumed the mean annual cost to be constant for each year after year six postinjury.

5

The Chen, Bushmeneva study examined costs up to three years post-injury.
In this study, formal care, referred to as long term care, included: attendant care, integration
teacher aide, accommodation/respite care, independent living unit, special accommodation and
nursing home supported community options.
6
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A small number of other Australian studies have identified formal care as being a
substantial cost element following TBI. A recent Victorian study identified that
formal care (attendant care) represents the greatest contributor to long term
community costs (Lannin et al. 2014). Ponsford, Spitz et al (2013) examined costs
over a ten year period following TBI and found that formal care (long-term care)
represented a far greater proportion of total costs than either hospital, medical or
allied health services. Similarly, Prang et al (2012)compared the cost of formal care
following TBI over the first five years post-injury and found that individuals with a
severe TBI were eight times more expensive than those with a moderate injury but
only two times more expensive than those with mild TBI. Importantly, both the
Ponsford, Spitz et al (2013) and Prang et al (2012)studies relied on data from the
Victorian motor compensation scheme and therefore excluded the cost of any services
(such as those funded by Medicare) not covered by that scheme.

In relation to informal care, it is widely accepted that a significant proportion of care
is provided on an unpaid basis following both TBI (McCluskey 2003) and SCI
(Nosek et al. 1993). Being able to place a monetary value on informal care is
therefore important in understanding total cost structures (Access Economics 2010,
Jackson et al. 2013). Turner-Stokes (1999, p 254), in particular noted that:
‘simply costing (formal) care is not adequate, as it does not take into account care
provided by the family, and generally reflects what the local social services are
prepared to provide rather than what is actually needed.’

Despite the importance of understanding the cost of informal care, it has not been
included in most previous TBI and SCI research. Only three small Australian TBI
studies were identified that estimated the cost of long-term informal care services
(Sloan et al. 2007, Sloan et al. 2009, Lannin et al. 2014). Methodological differences
between these studies preclude making direct comparisons of informal care costs.
However, each study reported a substantial cost being associated with informal care.
Sloan (2007) investigated the use of both formal and informal care following severe
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TBI at two time points (two and nine years post injury) and found that the level of
informal care had remained very high relative to formal care at the second time point.

Internationally, both formal and informal care have been reported to represent a
significant proportion of total costs associated with long-term services following
severe TBI an SCI. Formal care has been reported to represent the largest cost
element in relation to long-term services for SCI (Kessler 2005). Similarly, in a
broader study of the cost of long-term neurological conditions in the United Kingdom
that included 40 participants with TBI, Jackson (2013) reported that the mean annual
cost of informal care as being $162,2627.

One of the key findings of previous TBI research is the significant variation in the
cost of formal care between individuals. Ponsford (2013) identified a significant
difference in long-term formal care costs between the top 80% and bottom 20% of
individuals with TBI that was driven by injury severity rather than demographic
factors such as age or sex. It has been suggested that the very high cost of a small
proportion of individuals following severe TBI is associated with situations where an
individual requires 24 hour supervision rather than the provision of direct services
(Disler, Roy & Smith 1993, Tate, Strettles, Hodgkinson, Veerabangsa & Soo 2005,
Sloan et al. 2007).

The issue of supervision is particularly important in considering service utilisation
following severe TBI.

Regardless of model of care under which services are

provided, supervision represents a significant, and often expensive component of a
person’s care (Jackson et al. 2013, Ponsford et al. 2013). Quantifying supervision can
be difficult where passive supervision occurs concurrently with other services (such
as providing assistance with ADLs or IADLs), particularly where an individual is
receiving full-time (24 hour) supervision due to severe cognitive impairment or
behavioural issues. In these situations, the number of hours of care provided in a day
can appear to exceed 24 hours. This phenomenon has been referred to in other
clinical areas as the ’36 hour’ day (Mace & Rabins 2011). This issue has been
7

Converted to Australian dollars as at 15 April 2016.
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addressed in previous TBI studies by applying a cap of 168 hours per week (24 hours
per day) on the total number of hours of care that can be recorded by a carer (Jackson
et al. 2013).

2.7.2

Long-term costs of health, community and hospital services

Much of the previous research relating to health, community services and hospital
costs following severe TBI or SCI has reported similar patterns as those noted above
in relation to formal and informal care. Access Economics (2009) (cited above),
estimated the mean cost of health and community services for persons with TBI in the
third year post injury to be $5,908 for moderate TBI and $16,794 for severe TBI.
These costs decreased to $2,413 for moderate TBI and $6,830 for severe TBI by year
six post injury. For SCI, the mean cost in the third year post injury was $18,344 for
paraplegia and $37,850 for quadriplegia.

These costs decreased to $8,058 for

paraplegia and $13,669 for quadriplegia by year six post injury. This suggests that
health and community services costs, although considerably less than formal and
informal care, nevertheless represent a substantial long-term cost following both TBI
and SCI. It is noted that the Access Economics study assumed the mean annual cost
to be constant for each year after year six post-injury.

Ponsford, Spitz et al (2013) also reported Victorian cost estimates for medical,
hospital and paramedical (allied health) costs, although this was based on claims data
from the Victorian motor compensation insurer.

Here, hospital costs were the

highest, followed by paramedical (allied health) and medical. The authors noted that
all cost categories were skewed suggesting a small number of very expensive
individuals. Other research has highlighted that health and community costs vary
significantly between individuals during the first five years post-injury, suggesting
the need for caution when using estimates of annual mean costs (Brooks, Lindstrom,
McCray & Whiteneck 1995). It follows that such variations are at least equally likely
to occur beyond five years post injury.

Internationally, previous research has identified substantial long-term health,
community service, and particularly hospital costs associated with both TBI and SCI.
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However, it has also been noted that information on recurring costs beyond the acute
and post-acute phase is sparse for both injury groups (Vangel et al. 2005, French et al.
2007). Much of the previous research in this field has focussed more narrowly on
medical costs following TBI and hospital costs following secondary complications of
SCI.

2.8 Implications of the literature review and gaps in existing
knowledge
The purpose of the scoping review presented in this chapter was to examine previous
research into the long-term utilisation and cost of services associated with severe TBI
or SCI. In doing so, the review aimed to identify predisposing, enabling and need
variables known to be associated with the utilisation of services by this clinical
population. The review identified that there has not been extensive research in this
area. Much of the previous research has been limited to a one or two year period
post-injury or to the subset of services funded by a particular agency. Previous
studies have typically captured service utilisation data dichotomously (whether a
service utilised or not) rather than capturing details of the intensity or delivery mode
of services. Other studies have captured data on service utilisation as a by-product of
research focussed on measuring outcomes or conducting needs assessments. As a
result of its narrow scope, much of the previous research has occurred atheoretically.

Studies reported to date have highlighted that formal and informal care represents the
most resource intensive and expensive set of services utilised over the long-term
following both TBI and SCI. However, little research has reported the breakdown
between personal care, home support and participation support services or quantified
the level and cost of informal care services. Large variations in rates of service
utilisation have also been reported, particularly following TBI where functional
independence varies widely. Moreover, very little is known about whether the level
of services actually utilised corresponds with levels suggested by relevant normative
guidelines.
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In relation to health and community services, current research findings indicate that
utilisation of medical and allied health services is most prevalent, whereas hospital
services are utilised more extensively over the long-term following SCI than TBI.
However, very little research has reported a detailed breakdown of service utilisation
patterns. In relation to service costs, although current research findings confirmed the
significant cost of long-term services, the literature was very limited, particularly
beyond two years post-injury where data on service costs are not routinely available
and previous research has relied largely on insurer-based datasets.

A key objective of the literature review was to identify known predictors of service
utilisation. Unfortunately, the use of different measures of service utilisation, and the
reporting of different sets of predictor variables across studies made comparing
results difficult.

Notwithstanding this limitation, a range of findings have been

identified in the studies reported to date related to the relative influence of
predisposing, enabling and need factors on long-term service utilisation following
severe TBI or SCI.

A summary of variables reported to be associated (or not

associated) with service utilisation in the current research is shown in Table 2.2.

Need variables have been most widely reported in the current literature for both TBI
and SCI.

Current research findings suggest that increased injury severity is

associated with greater levels of service utilisation across all service categories.
Several predisposing factors, including age and sex, have also been associated with
increased service utilisation for some services. For individuals with a SCI, increased
age has been associated with greater utilisation of formal and informal care, and
increased time post-injury has been associated with greater utilisation of informal
care. However, the reported results are inconsistent in relation to the influence of
predisposing factors for individuals with a TBI. Relatively few studies have reported
an association between enabling variables and service utilisation. Importantly, no
studies were identified in NSW that have comprehensively reported long-term
utilisation across all types of services (including informal care) using a theory driven
approach to classifying predictor variables.
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Table 2-2 Reported factors associated with service utilisation

Service type

Predictor variable

Number of studies
reporting variable
associated with service
utilisation
Not
Associated associated

Formal care
Predisposing factors

Age, Sex, Education, Time post-injury,
Income, Geography, Compensation status,

3
1

PTA (TBI), Injury level (SCI), Injury
completeness (SCI), Functional independence

6

Predisposing factors

Age, Sex, Time post-injury, Education, Ethnicity

4

Enabling factors

Lives alone, Family carer available,
Compensation status

3

Need factors

PTA (TBI), Injury level (SCI), Injury
completeness (SCI), Functional independence,

4

Predisposing factors

Age, Sex, Age at injury, Pre-injury marital
status, Time post-injury, Ethnicity

3

Enabling factors

Employment status, Living in metropolitan
area, Compensation status

1

Need factors

PTA (TBI), Duration of loss of consciousness,
Injury level (SCI), Injury completeness (SCI),
Challenging behaviour

5

Age, Sex, Ethnicity,
Income, Rural residence,
Injury severity, Functional ability

1
3
2

Enabling factors
Need factors

3
2

Informal care
4

Health/community
services
3

Hospital services
Predisposing factors
Enabling factors
Need factors

1

2.9 Summary
The overall aim of the current study was to investigate long-term utilisation of
services and their associated costs following severe TBI or SCI in NSW. This
chapter has reviewed current research in this field and found the current literature to
be extremely limited. A number of important gaps in existing knowledge that require
further investigation were identified. The next chapter will outline the research
design that was developed in the current study to address these gaps.
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Chapter 3. Methods
3.1 Chapter introduction
The previous chapter presented the results of a scoping review of current research in
the field of long-term service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI. A lack of
research, particularly examining service utilisation beyond 10 years post-injury, and
covering both formal and informal care was identified. This chapter outlines the
methodological approach developed for the current study.

The sampling

methodology, data collection protocol, method of identifying and recruiting study
participants, data collection and data analysis processes are described.

3.2 Setting and sample
The setting for the current study was the state of NSW, Australia. As outlined in
Chapter 1, three specialist TBI units in Sydney (Liverpool Hospital; Royal
Rehabilitation Centre; and Westmead Hospital) and two specialist SCI units (Royal
North Shore Hospital and Prince of Wales Hospital) provide the vast majority of
specialist inpatient rehabilitation services for adults with severe TBI or SCI in NSW.
For this reason, they were selected as participating centres for the current study. The
three TBI units are part of the NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program (BIRP)
which comprises 11 adult and three paediatric services. Referral to the specialist
units is based on patient geographical residence and each unit has standardised
referral protocols. Prior to the establishment of BIRP in 1991, inpatient rehabilitation
services were provided at Lidcombe Hospital (at the current site of Liverpool
Hospital), which in 1976, was the first unit in Australia to specialise in the treatment
of TBI. The two specialist SCI units are part of the NSW State Spinal Cord Injury
Service, which is an umbrella group for all specialist SCI services across NSW.
These units provide a comprehensive interdisciplinary inpatient, outpatient and
community-based program.

From the mid 1970’s until 2003, services currently

provided at Prince of Wales Hospital, Sydney were provided at Prince Henry
Hospital, Sydney, about 15 kilometres east of the current site.
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3.2.1

Study inclusion criteria

Criteria for inclusion in the study were applied to the TBI and SCI groups that
replicated the clinical eligibility criteria of the LTCS scheme. For the TBI group,
individuals were eligible for inclusion if their injury resulted in PTA duration of
greater than seven days and a score of five or less had been scored for any of the
items on the Functional Independence Measuretm (FIMtm). FIMtm scores were not
available for six TBI participants. In these cases, PTA duration was the only clinical
inclusion criterion applied. For the SCI group, individuals were eligible for inclusion
if their injury resulted in an acute traumatic lesion in the spinal canal (spinal cord or
cauda equine) resulting in permanent sensory deficit, motor deficit or bladder/bowel
dysfunction assessed after spinal stability. For both the TBI and SCI groups, the
study was limited to individuals who had sustained a traumatic injury as a result of a
motor-vehicle accident. In addition, for both groups, a minimum age of 18 years of
age at the commencement of the study was applied. Having had a previous TBI or
SCI, or being resident outside of NSW were not exclusion criteria from the study.

3.2.2

Participants

The population from which the sample was selected was defined as any patient who
met the study inclusion criteria and had been treated in one of the five specialist TBI
and SCI inpatient rehabilitation units. Given the structural arrangements of TBI and
SCI services in NSW outlined above, this approach resulted in the vast majority of
patients who had sustained a severe TBI or SCI in NSW being included in the
population from which the study sample was selected.

It was expected that many study participants would have a carer (partner, family
member or friend) who provided informal care. It was also expected that a small
number of study participants would reside in a residential aged care facility where
formal care was provided the facility’s staff. The study methodology (as described
below) required the involvement of caregivers where either formal or informal care
was provided. For this reason, where it was established that a person had a carer, that
person was also invited to participate in the study.
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3.2.3

Sampling

Four cohorts were created comprising individuals at different points in time postinjury: two, five, 10 and >15 years. A minimum period of two years post-injury was
applied to ensure that study participants’ injuries had stabilised to a point where longterm patterns of service utilisation could be examined. A maximum period post
injury was not applied to the >15-year cohort to allow service utilisation patterns over
the very long-term to be assessed.

The year in which the study commenced (2006) was used as the base year to
determine the corresponding year for each cohort (Cohort 1: 2003, Cohort 2: 2000,
Cohort 3: 1995 and Cohort 4: prior to 1990). The admission date to the specialist unit
was used to assign each individual to a cohort. For convenience, from this point,
Cohort 1 (2003) is referred to as the ‘two-year cohort’, Cohort 2 (2000) as the ‘fiveyear cohort’, Cohort 3 as the ‘10-year cohort’ and Cohort 4 as the ‘>15- year cohort’.

A stratified random sampling approach was applied to select the study sample. Injury
type (TBI or SCI) and cohort (four cohorts) were used as stratification variables
which produced a sample frame comprising eight strata. Potential study participants
were initially identified through an analysis of admission data held at the five
specialist units. No information about the person’s current utilisation of services was
known during the sampling process. This information formed the population from
which the study sample was selected (Table 3-1).

The population from which the sample was drawn comprised 2,387 individuals (56%
TBI, 44% SCI) across the four cohorts. As expected, the majority of individuals were
in the >15-year cohort (62%), as this cohort covered a much longer period, dating
back to the 1950’s. The majority of individuals in the >15-year cohort were treated at
Liverpool Hospital (TBI) or Royal North Shore Hospital (SCI) as these were the
primary service providers during this period.
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Table 3-1Study population by cohort and site
2-year

5-year

10-year

>15-year

cohort

cohort

cohort

cohort

Total (%)

Westmead Hospital

48

49

69

46

212 (9%)

Royal Rehabilitation Hospital

17

61

61

0a

139 (6%)

Liverpool Hospital

112

172

111

599

994 (42%)

Sub-total

177

282

241

645

1,345 (56%)

Royal North Shore Hospital

65

62

33

809

969 (41%)

Prince of Wales Hospital

38

6

3

26

73 (3%)

Sub-total

103

68

36

835

1,042 (44%)

Total (%)

280 (12%)

350 (15%)

277 (12%)

1,480 (62%)

2,387 (100%)

Facility
TBI

SCI

Note. Shaded rows indicate sampling strata.
a
Royal Rehabilitation hospital brain-injury unit had not commenced providing services at this
time.

A sample size of 120 was chosen as the target number of study participants. A
relatively small sample size was chosen due to the considerable cost that would be
associated with recruiting and interviewing study participants. It was noted that
previous studies involving in depth face to face interviews had used similar or smaller
sample sizes (Hodgkinson et al. 2000, Tate, Broe, Cameron, Hodgkinson & Soo
2005, Willemse-van Son et al. 2009, Lannin et al. 2014). A breakdown of 60% TBI
(n=72) and 40% SCI (n=48) was chosen reflecting the relative proportion of each
injury type in the study population and the incidence rates of the two groups. A
breakdown of 40% for the >15-year cohort and 20% for each of the other cohorts was
chosen to reflect the higher proportion of the population in the >15-year cohort. The
2,387 potential study participants were assigned to the relevant stratum. It was
assumed that the response rate for the two-year and five-year cohorts would be higher
than for the 10-year and >15-year cohorts due to the higher proportion of participants
in these cohorts still in contract with the relevant specialist unit.
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The sampling process then comprised the following steps:


Each stratum was sorted using the random number generator in Microsoft Excel
2003;



Stratified random sampling was used to randomly select individuals in the twoyear, five-year and 10-year cohorts. Systematic stratified random sampling was
used (individuals were sorted by date of injury with every fifth person selected)
for the >15-year cohort. This slightly different sampling approach for the >15year cohort was used to ensure that the sample represented the 50 year period
included in this cohort;



The required number of participants was then selected from the beginning of each
stratum;



A manual examination of each selected person’s medical record was completed to
obtain relevant contact and clinical details;



Where a person declined to participate, could not be contacted after contacttracing efforts were exhausted, was deceased, excluded based on clinical advice
or lived overseas, the next person from that cohort and hospital unit was selected.



Participants who resided in Victoria, the Australian Capital Territory or
Queensland (the jurisdictions adjoining NSW) were not excluded. Rather, they
were included on the basis that they were randomly selected and met the study’s
inclusion criteria. As a result, eight interstate residents participated in the study.

The final study sample comprised 111 participants (TBI: n=81, SCI: n=30) as shown
in Table 3-2. The response rate was lower for the SCI than the TBI group, resulting
in 18 fewer SCI and nine fewer TBI participants than indicated by the sampling
frame.
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Table 3-2 Study sample by cohort and site
Total
2-year

5-year

10-year

>15-year

(n,% of

cohort

cohort

cohort

cohort

sample)

Westmead Hospital

4

8

4

0

16 (14.4%)

Royal Rehabilitation Hospital

3

2

3

0

8 (7.2%)

Liverpool Hospital

11

8

9

29

57 (51.4%)

Sub-total

18

18

16

29

81 (73.0%)

Royal North Shore Hospital

5

7

3

12

27 (24.3%)

Prince of Wales Hospital

2

1

0

0

3 (2.7%)

Sub-total

7

8

3

12

30 (27.0%)

Total (%)

25 (22.5%)

26 (23.4%)

19 (17.1%)

41 (36.9%)

111 (100.0%)

Specialist Unit
TBI

SCI

Note. Shaded rows indicate sampling strata.

Table 3-3 shows the study sample as a proportion of each cohort for each injury
group. Overall, the sample represents 6.0% (TBI) and 2.9% (SCI) of the population
of each injury group and 4.6% of the total study population. The relatively lower
proportion of the population in the >15-year cohort is expected because of the much
larger number of individuals in this cohort.
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Table 3-3 Sample as proportion of population
Injury type and cohort

Sample (n, % of population)

Population (n)

Two-year cohort

18 (10.2%)

177

Five-year cohort

18 (6.4%)

282

10-year cohort

16 (6.7%)

241

>15-year cohort

29 (4.5%)

645

Sub-total

81 (6.0%)

1,345

Two-year cohort

7 (6.8%)

103

Five-year cohort

8 (11.8%)

68

10-year cohort

3 (8.3%)

36

>15-year cohort

12 (1.4%)

835

Sub-total

30 (2.9%)

1,042

111 (4.6%)

2,387

TBI

SCI

Total

3.3 Measures
This study required a suite of measures that would not only describe each
participant’s level of disability and functioning, but could also be analysed in the
context of exploring personal and social factors that affect utilisation of long-term
services.

Four validated clinical tools, a purpose-designed service utilisation

measure, and a data-collection protocol comprising demographic and social variables
were developed for this purpose. All clinical measures had been used previously in
either TBI or SCI studies. The four clinical measures and the service utilisation
measure are shown in Table 3-4, followed by description of the characteristics of each
measure. A full copy of all measures is provided at Appendices 3.1 to 3.5.
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Table 3-4 Suite of study instruments
#

Instrument
tm

Rater type

TBI/SCI

Clinician

TBI/SCI

Self

TBI/SCI

1

Functional Independence Measure (FIM )

2

Short Form 36 (SF36)

3

Mayo-Portland Adaptability Index (MPAI-4)

Clinician

TBI

4

Care and Needs Scale (CANS)

Clinician

TBI

5

Service Utilisation Measure (purpose-designed)

Self/Carer

TBI/SCI

3.3.1

Study instruments

3.3.1.1 The Functional Independence Measuretm (FIMtm)
The FIMtm is an 18-item (13 motor and five cognitive) clinician-rated functional
assessment instrument to assess levels of dependence in activities of daily living in
persons with a disability (Granger, Cotter, Byron, Hamilton, Fiiedler & Hens 1990,
Stineman, Shea, Jette, Tassoni, Ottenbacher, Fiedler & Granger 1996). The 13 motor
items comprise five self-care items (eating, grooming, bathing, dressing and
toileting), two sphincter-control items (bladder and bowel management) and six
mobility items (transfer bed, chair, wheelchair, toilet, bath and shower). The five
cognitive items comprise two communication items (comprehension and expression)
and three other cognitive items (social interaction, problem-solving and memory).
Each item is assessed against a seven-point scale representing gradations of
independence that reflect the amount of assistance required for each task. A score of
one indicates complete dependence and a score of seven indicates complete
independence. Total scores range from 18 to 126.
Concurrent validity of the FIMtm has been reported across numerous TBI and SCI
samples. Roth et al. (1990) report a high correlation with the Modified Barthel Index
(MBI) (Mahoney & Barthel 1965) and FIMtm total scores for an SCI sample (r =.83).
Masedo, Hanley et al. (2005) report good concurrent validity with the Craig Handicap
Assessment and Reporting Technique (CHART). Corrigan et al (1997) report the
capacity of the FIMtm to predict the amount of assistance required following TBI
more accurately than two other validated measures of disability, the Sickness Impact
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Profile (SIP) and the Short Form 36 (SF36). Stineman and colleagues (1996) report
high levels of internal consistency for total FIMtm scores (Cronbach alpha coefficient
= .88 to .97), and sub-scale scores (motor sub-scale Cronbach alpha coefficient = .86
to .97; cognitive sub-scale Cronbach alpha coefficient = .86 to .95). Other studies
have also reported high intraclass correlation coefficients (mean of .92 over 11
studies) (McDowell & Newell 1996).
The FIMtm instrument was completed in the current study in accordance with the
Guide for the Uniform Data System for Medical Rehabilitation (Buffalo 1997). It
was administered in an interview situation rather than by clinical observation over
several days. It was also administered at least two years following discharge from an
inpatient rehabilitation program.

The reliability of an interview approach for

individuals some time after rehabilitation has been reported by numerous authors over
time (Corrigan et al. 1997, Daving, Andrén, Nordholm & Grimby 2001, Young, Fan,
Hebel & Boult 2009).
In the current study, the FIMtm was analysed at the motor and cognitive sub-scale
level for both TBI and SCI participants. The Cronbach alpha coefficient across both
injury groups was .97 for the motor sub-scale, .93 for the cognition sub-scale and .95
for the total score. The Cronbach alpha coefficient within the TBI group was .98 for
the motor sub-scale, .92 for the cognition sub-scale and .97 for the total score. Within
the SCI group, the Cronbach alpha coefficient was .97 for the motor sub-scale, .95 for
the cognition sub-scale and .95 for the total score.
3.3.1.2 The Short Form 36 (SF36)
The SF-36 is a generic, self-reported instrument that measures a person’s perspective
on his or her health (Ware, Kosinski & Dewey 2000). It is a multi-purpose tool,
comprising 36 questions that measure well-being across eight health domains:
physical functioning (PF); role physical (RP); bodily pain (BP); general health (GH);
vitality (VI); social functioning (SF); role emotional (RE); and mental health (MH).
In addition, two component summary measures: the physical component summary
(PCS) and the mental component summary (MCS), are derived from the other domain
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scores. The SF-36 produces an eight-scale profile of functional health and well-being
scores and physical and mental health summary measures (Ware & Sherbourne
1992).

The SF-36 has been widely used in general populations for many years and has been
shown to be sensitive to a wide range of health outcomes. Numerous studies with
large samples have reported high levels of internal consistency across the seven
physical and mental health domains with slightly lower levels for the social
functioning domain (Brazier, Harper, Jones, O'Cathain, Thomas, Usherwood &
Westlake 1992, Scott, Tobias, Sarfati & Haslett 1999).

Several authors have reported on the validity and reliability of the SF-36 for use with
persons with TBI (Findler, Cantor, Haddad, Gordon & Ashman 2001, MacKenzie,
McCarthy, Ditunno, Forrester-Staz, Gruen, Marion & Schwab 2002, Callahan, Young
& Barisa 2005, Hawthorne, Gruen & Kaye 2009) and SCI (Andersen, Fouts, Romeis
& Brownson 1999, Forchheimer, McAweeney & Tate 2004). Findler, Cantor et al.
(2001) reported good internal consistency across each of the eight health domains
(Cronbach alpha coefficient range of 0.83- 0.91 for mild TBI, and of 0.79- 0.92 for
moderate to severe TBI). These authors also report good concurrent validity with the
Symptom Checklist (SCL), the Health Problem List (HPL) and the Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI). Forchheimer, McAweeney and Tate (2004) report that the PCS
summary scale has convergent validity amongst persons with SCI.

In the current study, the SF36 was analysed at the PCS and MCS component
summary level for both TBI and SCI participants. The SF36 domain scores were
transformed into Australian norm-based scores (mean of 50 ± 10) to allow
comparisons between general populations and the study sample (Hawthorne,
Osborne, Taylor & Sansoni 2007). The Cronbach alpha coefficient was .75 across the
whole sample, .76 within the TBI group and .63 within the SCI group.
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3.3.1.3 The Mayo-Portland Adaptability Index (MPAI-4)
The MPAI-4 measures the range of physical, cognitive, emotional, behavioural and
social problems that people may encounter after TBI. It is designed to assist in the
evaluation of patients and related rehabilitation programs following acquired brain
injury (Malec & Lezak 2003). It can be administered by a clinician or a person with
ABI (or their significant carer). The MPAI-4 produces a total score, an abilities subscale score, an adjustment sub-scale score and a participation sub-scale score. The
abilities sub-scale comprises 13 items that measure mobility, use of hands, vision,
audition, dizziness, motor speech, verbal communication, nonverbal communication,
attention/concentration, memory, fund of information, novel problem-solving and
visuospatial abilities. The adjustment sub-scale comprises 12 items that measure
anxiety, depression, irritability/anger/aggression, pain and headache, fatigue,
sensitivity to mild symptoms, inappropriate social interaction, impaired selfawareness, family/significant relationships, initiation, social contact, and leisure and
recreational activities. The participation sub-scale comprises eight items that measure
initiation, social contact, leisure and recreational activities, self-care, independent
living, employment, transportation, and money management.

MPAI-4 responses are made on a five-point scale. The descriptors are item-specific
but scored such that a score of zero indicates no problem; a score of one represents a
mild problem that does not interfere with activities (may use an assistive device or
medication); a score of two represents a mild problem that interferes with activities
5% to 24% of the time; a score of three represents a moderate problem that interferes
with activities 25% to 74% of the time; and a score of four represents a severe
problem that interferes with activities more than 75% of the time (Malec & Lezak
2003).

The authors of the MPAI have published T scores (for sub-scale and total scores)
based on a reference sample of 386 individuals with moderate to severe TBI. The
authors note that converting sample data to T scores does not provide normative data
in the traditional sense of being compared to an uninjured group (Malec & Lezak
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2003). However, it does provide a basis of comparison to a group of people with
moderate to severe brain injury.

The MPAI-4 authors provide indicators for use when comparing MPAI outcomes to
the standardised T scores: a score of below 30 represents relatively good outcomes; a
score of between 30 and 40 suggests mild limitations; a score of between 40 and 50
suggests outcomes in the mild to moderate range of overall severity compared to
other people with ABI; and scores of between 50 and 60 indicates outcomes in the
moderate to severe range of overall severity compared to other people with ABI and
scores above 60 suggest severe limitations even compared to other people with ABI.

Concurrent validity of the MPAI-4 has been shown in many previous studies with
strong correlation between the MPAI-4 and the Disability Rating Scale (rho=.81)
(Malec &

Thompson 1994).

The authors also report good levels of internal

consistency for each MPAI-4 subscale (Cronbach alpha coefficients ranging from
0.76 to 0.83) (Malec & Lezak 2003) and high levels of predictive and concurrent
validity (Malec & Thompson 1994, Malec, Moessner, Kragness & Lezak 2000).

In the current study, the MPAI-4 was analysed at the level of the abilities sub-scale,
adjustment sub-scale and participation sub-scale for TBI participants. The Cronbach
alpha coefficient was .85 for the abilities sub-scale, .81 for the adjustment sub-scale,
.77 for the participation sub-scale and .81 for the total MPAI score.
3.3.1.4 The Care and Needs Scale (CANS)
The Care and Needs Scale (CANS) is a clinician-rated ordinal scale that assesses
support needs arising from impairments, activity limitations and participation
restrictions after TBI (Soo, Tate, Aird, Allaous, Browne, Carr, Coulston, Diffley,
Gurka & Hummell 2010). It was designed to assess the long-term support needs of
people living in the community. A feature of the CANS is that it assesses the support
needs of the person as assessed by the clinician rather than the level of support
actually received (Tate 2004).
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The CANS contains a classification with eight support levels based on the number of
hours and circumstances in which a person can be left alone. The scoring scale for
the classification is: zero (does not need contact), one (needs intermittent contact, less
than weekly), two (needs weekly contact), three (needs contact every few days), four
(needs daily contact), five (can be left alone during the day, but not at night), six (can
be left alone for a few hours) and seven (cannot be left alone). The CANS includes a
second section comprising 24 items used to determine the support level. The needs
checklist comprises four hierarchically organised groups organised according to
intensity of need: Group A (special needs), Group B (basic activities of daily living),
Group C instrumental activities of daily living) and Group D (informational and
emotional supports) (Tate 2004, Tate 2010)8.

The author has reported good concurrent validity based on three independent samples
from brain injury units in Sydney. The CANS was assessed against the Supervision
Rating Scale (SRS) (r2=.75), the Craig Handicap Assessment and Reporting
Technique (CHART) (physical: r2 = -.80, mobility: r2 = -.62, cognitive: r2 = -.76,
occupational: r2 = -.66 and social: r2 = -.46) and the Sydney Psychosocial
Reintegration Scale (SPRS) (r2 =-.79) (Tate 2004). Good reliability has also been
reported in two studies by Soo et al. (Soo, Tate, Hopman, Forman, Secheny, Aird,
Browne & Coulston 2007, Soo et al. 2010) (ICC = .93 -.96) and test retest (1 week:
ICC = .98). In the current study, the eight support levels of the CANS were analysed
for TBI participants.
3.3.1.5 Purpose-designed service utilisation measure
Detailed service utilisation data were collected using a purpose-designed instrument
that captured the full spectrum of services that may have been utilised by study
participants. The content validity of the questionnaire was established with reference
to previous studies that have examined service utilisation patterns associated with
TBI or SCI (Hodgkinson et al. 2000, Heinemann et al. 2002, Tate 2004). In addition,
clinical input was obtained from experienced TBI and SCI clinicians to ensure that a
comprehensive range of long-term services was identified.
8

A revised version of the CANS was used in this study in which scores for the eight support levels range
from one to eight rather than zero to seven.
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The service utilisation questionnaire comprised 12 questions (refer Appendix 3.5).
The first three questions recorded detailed information on the utilisation of formal and
informal care. The unit of measure was the number of hours of formal care and
informal care utilised during the previous four week period. Question one recorded
the utilisation of 11 personal care items that could be characterised as activities of
daily living (ADLs). Question two recorded the utilisation of nine home-support
items that could be characterised as instrumental activities of daily living (IADL’s).
Question three recorded the utilisation of seven participation-support activities.

The remaining nine questions related to the use of health and community-based
services. These questions comprised 32 items across nine domains: medical and
diagnostic appointments (four items), allied health (11 items), nursing (one item),
respite (two items), hospital services (four items), crisis services (four items),
transport services (four items), equipment purchases (four items) and use of
pharmaceuticals (two items). The unit of measure and the time period for these
health and community-based services varied depending on the service. The unit of
counting and time period for the collection of all items is shown in Table 3-7. The
individual items included in each question are shown in the Table 3-7 table-note. For
all questions, participants were asked to identify any needs that were unmet (either
during the previous four weeks or over a longer period) or if they had other general
comments about the availability of services.

3.3.2

Demographic, injury and social variables

Demographic and social variables were collected using a 28-item data protocol
completed during each interview (Appendix 3.6). The protocol included details of
age, age at accident, sex (three items), indigenous status (two items), accommodation
and living arrangements (two items), carer arrangements (six items), employment
situation (two items), government benefit or pension status (two items), geographical
area of residence (one item), country of birth, main language spoken at home (three
items), health insurance (three items) and injury-compensation details (three items).
For each question, participants were asked if any needs remained unmet during that
period or if they had any comments about the availability of services in that area.
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Questions about the amount of any financial compensation paid to participants were
not asked to avoid potential anxiety about discussing confidential agreements or
ongoing legal matters. Instead, these items only included information about whether
or not an injury was compensable, the type of claim that was lodged and the current
status of the claim. Injury details were obtained from the electronic databases at the
five specialist units during the sampling process or through a manual examination of
the participant’s medical record. Injury details comprised injury type (TBI or SCI),
duration of PTA (for TBI participants) and injury severity and completeness (for SCI
participants).

3.3.3

Summary of variables available for analysis

The data collection process outlined above provided an extensive dataset with which
to analyse the long-term service utilisation patterns. The clinical variables included
in the analysis were drawn from the four validated measures and the injury details
obtained from the specialist units. It was expected that total scores or sub-scale total
scores (rather than individual item scores) would be used in the majority of analyses.
At this level, the 16 injury and clinical variables shown in Table 3-5 were available
for analysis. For demographic and social characteristics, the 15 variables shown in
Table 3-6 were compiled from the data protocol and were available for analysis. In
relation to service utilisation, it was expected that variables would be combined
during different stages of the analysis. Initially, the 21 variables shown in Table 3-7
were compiled as these represented the lowest level at which analysis was expected to
occur. A unique label (as shown in Table 3-5, Table 3-6 and Table 3-7) was assigned
to each variable and is used when referring to these variables in all results.
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Table 3-5 Injury and clinical variables

Variable
Injury variables

Measure

Range
of
scores

Variable
Label

TBI/SCI

INJURY TYPE

TBI or SCI
Injury type
Cohort

a

Cohort

Years since injury

Years since injury

Post Traumatic Amnesia (PTA) days

Number of days
Completeness of
injury

1,2,3,
4

COHORT
YEARS POST
NJURY

SCI injury level

2-37
10270
1,2,3,
4
Injury
level

tm

Sub-scale raw score

13-91

FIM MOTOR

tm

Sub-scale raw score

5-35

FIM COG

tm

Total raw score

18-26

FIM TOTAL

0-100

SF36PCS

SCI completeness and function
SCI injury level

b

c

PTA DAYS
SCI COMPLETE
SCI LEVEL

Clinical variables
The Functional Independence Measure
tm
(FIM )
FIM Motor sub-scale
FIM Cognition sub-scale
FIM total
The Short Form 36 (SF36)
Physical component summary

Australian normbased score
Australian normbased score

Mental component summary
0-100 SF36MCS
The Mayo Portland Adaptability Index
(MPAI)
MPAI Ability Subscale
Sub-scale raw score
0-47
MPAI ABIL
MPAI Adjustment Subscale
Sub-scale raw score
0-46
MPAI ADJ
MPAI Participation Subscale
Sub-scale raw score
0-30
MPAI PAR
MPAI Total score
Total raw score
0-123 MPAI TOTAL
Carer and Need Scale (CANS)
CANS level
1-8
CANS
a
Cohort = cohort 1: two years post-injury, cohort 2: five years post-injury, cohort 3: 10 years postb
injury, cohort 4: >15 years post-injury. SCI injury completeness and function = 1: complete
c
tetraplegia, 2: incomplete tetraplegia, 3: complete paraplegia, 4: incomplete paraplegia. SCI
injury level = C1-C4, C5-C8, T1-T6, T7-L1+.
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Table 3-6 Demographic and social variables
Variable
Demographic variables

Measure

Variable Label

Sex

Male/female

SEX

Age in years

AGE

Age in years at accident

AGE AT ACCIDENT

Yes /no

INDIGENOUS

Lives alone/lives with others

LIVES ALONE

Yes / no

ACCOM INSTITUTION

a

Age

Age at accident

b

Indigenous status

c

Living arrangements
Accommodation: institutional
d

setting

Has primary carer/no primary
Carer arrangements

carer

CARER AVAILABILITY

Social variables
Carer resident/carer not
Carer residency status

resident

CARER RESIDENT

In workforce/not in workforce

IN WORKFORCE

Gov't pension/no gov't pension

GOVT PENSION

Urban/regional or rural

GEOG AREA

Country of birth

Australia/other

COB

Main language spoken at home

English/other

MAIN LANGUAGE

e

Workforce status

Government-pension status

f

Geographic area of residence

g

PRIVATE HEALTH
Private health insurance status

Has PHI/does not have PHI

INSURANCE

Compensable/not
Compensation status
a

h

compensable
b

COMPENSABLE
c

Age = Age on day on interview. Age at accident = Age in years at time of accident. Indigenous
d
status = Indigenous and/or Torres Strait Islander. Accommodation: Institutional setting =
e
Registered nursing home. Workforce status = Employed, unemployed, supported employment.
f
Government pension = Disability Support Pension, Aged Pension, Department of Veterans’
g
Affairs pension. Australian Standard Geographical Classification, electronic publication 2005.
h
Compensable = Compulsory third party insurance, workers compensation, public liability, victims
of crime, non-chargeable, other.
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Table 3-7 Service utilisation variables
Variable
Formal and informal care
a
Personal care formal

Measure

Time period

Variable Label

Number of hours

4 weeks

PERSONAL CARE FORMAL

Personal care informal

Number of hours

4 weeks

PERSONAL CARE INFORMAL

Personal care total

Number of hours

4 weeks

PERSONAL CARE TOTAL

Home support formal

Number of hours

4 weeks

HOME SUPPORT FORMAL

Home support informal

Number of hours

4 weeks

HOME SUPPORT INFORMAL

Home support total

Number of hours

4 weeks

HOME SUPPORT TOTAL

Participation support formal

Number of hours

4 weeks

PARTICIPATION SUPPORT FORMAL

Participation support informal

Number of hours

4 weeks

PARTICIPATION SUPPORT INFORMAL

Participation support total

Number of hours

4 weeks

PARTICIPATION SUPPORT TOTAL

Number of hours

4 weeks

FORMAL CARE

Informal care total

Number of hours

4 weeks

INFORMAL CARE

Health & community service
f
Medical and diagnostic

Number
appointments
Number of
admissions
Number
appointments

12 months

MEDICAL

12 months

HOSPITAL

12 months

ALLIED HEALTH

b

c

d

Formal care total

e

g

Hosptial

h

Allied health
i

Number of visits

12 months

NURSING

j

Number of hours
Number times
utilised
Number times
utilised

12 months

RESPITE

12 months

CRISIS

12 months

TRANSPORT

Number purchases

5 years

EQUIPMENT

Number of scripts

12 months

PHARMACY

Nursing
Respite
k

Crisis

l

Transport

Equipment/modifications
Pharmacy

n

m

o

Unmet service needs
Description
12 months
UNMET NEEDS
a
Personal care = eating, grooming, bathing, dressing, toileting, transfer bed/chair/wheelchair, transfer bath
b
shower, transfer toilet, communicating, maintenance of equipment. Home support = telephone, shopping,
c
food preparation, housekeeping, laundry, transportation, medications, finances. Participation support =
leisure and recreation, advocacy and information, multi-cultural health, legal, financial,
d
vocation/educational. Formal care = sum of formal (paid) personal, home support and participation
e
support. Informal care = sum of informal (unpaid) personal, home support and participation support.
f
g
Medical and diagnostic = general practitioner, medical specialist, pathology and imaging. Hospital =
h
admitted care, emergency services, outpatients and sameday services. Allied health = case management,
physiotherapy, occupational therapy, psychology/counselling, social work, podiatry, neuropsychology,
i
j
speech pathology, dietetics, dental. Nursing = home-based nursing. Respite = in-home services, awayk
l
from-home services. Crisis = Lifeline, mental health crisis, ambulance. Transport = taxi, wheelchair
m
accessible taxi, community transport. Equipment modifications = home modifications, car modifications,
n
o
equipment modifications, equipment purchases. Pharmacy = number of scripts. Unmet service needs =
Unmet needs as reported by participant.
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3.4 Procedures
3.4.1

Ethics

Ethical approval for the current study was granted prior to its commencement by the
University of Wollongong/South East Sydney and Illawarra Area Health Service
Ethics Committee and the individual ethics committees of each of the five specialist
TBI and SCI units in NSW. A copy of the ethics approval letter from each committee
is provided at Appendix 3.7a to 3.7f. Copies of consent forms and information sheets
are provided at Appendix 3.8a to 3.8m. Participation in this study was voluntary,
with informed consent obtained from participants and carers (where relevant) prior to
each interview. In three cases, informed consent could not be provided due to
cognitive impairment, and was instead obtained from the ‘person responsible’ for the
participant.

3.4.2

Identifying study participants

About one-quarter of study participants were current clients of one of the five
specialist units.

Therefore, current contact details were readily available.

As

expected, this proportion was highest for the two-year cohort. In the earlier cohorts, a
higher proportion of individuals had not had contact with the clinical unit for several
years.
Where necessary, a series of ‘contact-tracing’ steps was completed to determine
current contact details. First, the person’s medical record was examined to identify
the most current contact details. Second, a search of the web-based Telstra white
pages (online directory) was completed for each person.

If these steps were

unsuccessful, current address details were requested from the Australian Electoral
Commission (AEC). As voting in Australia is compulsory, there was a reasonable
likelihood that contact details would be recorded on the electoral roll. The AEC
provided current address and telephone contact details for 134 individuals. If all of
these steps were unsuccessful, the next person in the relevant stratum of the sample
frame was selected and the contact-tracing process re-commenced.
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3.4.3

Recruitment of study participants

Individuals were initially contacted in writing and invited to participate in the study
(refer Appendix 3.9). A follow-up telephone call was made to the person two weeks
later if required. When a person agreed to participate in the study, a suitable time and
place for the interview was arranged. Where no response was received to either the
invitation letter or the follow-up telephone call, the next person in the relevant sample
stratum was selected and the recruitment process re-commenced.

3.4.4

Administration of the data collection

The method of administering the data collection protocol was a face-to-face interview
conducted in the participant’s home or a familiar location of their choice. Where a
carer/s had been identified and agreed to participate in the study, that person was also
present. Each study instrument was completed sequentially. In a very small number
of instances, participants declined to answer particular questions which were treated
as missing data (refer Section 3.6.2).

The average duration of the interviews was two hours, with many taking three hours
and a small number taking about one hour. The interviews were undertaken by five
research assistants (two occupational therapists, one social worker, one speech
pathologist and one nurse), each of whom had extensive clinical experience in either
TBI or SCI. Each research assistant was trained in the use of the study measures.
Training sessions were also conducted by the author to ensure that a consistent
approach to the data collection was applied. The author coordinated the interview
process, performed quality control checks of all data collected, obtained feedback
from the research assistants and participated in a cross-section of 15 interviews.

As expected, there were differences in the approach required between the TBI and
SCI groups (as well as within each group) because of varying levels of impairment
and other personal circumstances. Where necessary, the interviewer assisted the
participant and carer to ensure that each had a clear understanding of the information
being sought.
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3.5 Statistical analysis
The study dataset comprised the 52 variables shown in Table 3-5, Table 3-6 and
Table 3-7 in the previous section. The statistical analysis was structured to address
the three research questions. This section provides an overview of the key stages of
the statistical analysis.

3.5.1

Overview of the statistical analysis

Data were entered into Microsoft Access Version 2003 and transferred into SPSS
Version 17 for analysis. Initially, descriptive analysis of demographic, injury and
social variables was completed. Significant differences in demographics across strata
were calculated. An analysis of the functional, psychosocial, health-related quality of
life and service utilisation profile of the study sample was also undertaken. The
results of this analysis are reported in Chapter 4.

The first research question involved a detailed analysis of the service utilisation
profile, including reported unmet needs of study participants. This analysis identified
that some variables were non-normally distributed, including several service
utilisation variables that were positively skewed.

Non-parametric methods were

therefore used in all univariate analyses. The results of this analysis are reported in
Chapter 5.

The second research question involved estimating the cost of providing long-term
services following TBI or SCI. For this analysis, estimated costs were calculated by
multiplying the number of units utilised by a dollar rate specific to each service.
Details of the rate used for each service are included in the results reported in Section
6.2. Univariate analyses were conducted to explore the cost of long-term services,
including the relative cost of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE. Costs were
produced for all study participants and also across four sub-groups: (i) injury group
(TBI versus SCI); (ii) injury severity (PTA days 7-28 days, 29-90 days and >90 days
for the TBI group; and paraplegic/tetraplegic for the SCI group); (iii) time since
injury (two-year/five-year cohorts versus ten-year/>15-year cohort); and (iv) age (≤40
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versus >40). Within each sub-group, Mann-Whitney U tests or Kruskal-Wallis tests
were performed to assess statistical differences in cost between major cost categories.
The results of these analyses are presented in Chapter 6.

The final research question sought to identify personal, social and clinical factors
associated with the utilisation of long-term services following severe TBI or SCI. A
series of univariate and multivariate analyses were conducted to address this question
using Andersen’s model as a conceptual framework. Data screening was completed
to ensure that relevant multivariate assumptions were not violated. For this analysis,
injury, demographic and social variables as well as clinical variables in the FIM tm,
SF36 and MPAI instruments were treated as predictor (or independent) variables.
Service utilisation variables were treated as potential outcome (or dependent)
variables. Predictor variables were classified in three blocks as ‘PREDISPOSING’,
‘ENABLING’ or ‘NEED‘ to align with the structure of Andersen’s model.
Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficients were calculated to assess the level of
bivariate association between all variables in the study dataset. The strength of
association between the dependent and independent variables was used to select
predictor variables for inclusion in the regression analysis. Five service utilisation
variables (FORMAL CARE, INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH and
HOSPITAL) represented the greatest cost and highest volume of service utilisation
amongst study participants. Therefore, these were examined as dependent variables
in sequential multivariate linear regression models.

Two sets of models were

developed to assess the proportion of variance in the outcome variables that could be
explained by the predictor variables with significant correlation coefficients.

Each of the five dependent variables was positively skewed and was log-transformed
(section 3.7.4).

The log-transformed dependent variables had distributions that

closely met the normality assumptions required for this analysis. These variables
remained slightly skewed following the log transformation, due to the subset of
participants who did not utilise each service. This subset of participants formed a
cluster of zero values within each dependent variable. The proportion of zero values
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for each dependent variable was 9.9% (MEDICAL), 24.3% (ALLIED HEALTH),
30.6% (INFORMAL CARE), 45.9% (FORMAL CARE) and 54.1% (HOSPITAL). For
this reason, supplementary analysis using generalised linear models was undertaken.
Limited previous research in this area (Spitz et al. 2015) had used generalised linear
models to analyse distributions containing a cluster of zero values.

Generalised linear models were developed for each dependent variable using the
same independent variables applied in the sequential linear regression models.
Models were developed using a Poisson distribution, an over-dispersed Poisson
distribution and a negative binomial distribution. These models were compared using
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and
Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC). The results of correlation and
regression analyses, and the supplementary generalised linear models provided the
basis for addressing the final research question, the results of which are presented in
Chapter 7.

3.6 Data screening
A number of preliminary steps were completed at the commencement of the data
analysis, including ensuring that the underlying assumptions of multivariate analysis
were not violated. This involved assessing data-entry accuracy, creating dummy
variables, screening for missing data, identifying potential univariate or multivariate
outliers and conducting tests of normality. The statistical methodology adopted in
each step and any associated adjustments to the study dataset are outlined below.

3.6.1

Dichotomising of categorical variables

Six demographic items were collected as categorical variables with more than two
values. Dummy variables (GEOG AREA, LIVES ALONE, INDIGENOUS, ACCOMM
INSTITUTION, IN WORKFORCE and GOVT PENSION) were created to allow these
variables to be analysed dichotomously.
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3.6.2

Missing data

Overall, the volume of missing data was very low. No data were missing from the
service utilisation variables described in Table 3-7. For the demographic variables
described in Table 3-6, GOVT PENSION was missing for four participants. For the
injury and clinical variables described in Table 3-5, no data were missing for the
MPAI or CANS instruments. Data were missing for PTA DAYS (n=13), the FIMtm (n
= 1) and the SF36 (n = 5) as summarised in Table 3-8. These participants were
therefore excluded from further analyses involving these variables. This approach is
recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) in cases where a small proportion of
cases are randomly missing and are not critical to proposed analysis.

Table 3-8 Missing values from injury/clinical variables
Measure

Study ID

Missing values

Reason

SF36

45

RE, MH, PCS, MCS

Cognitive impairment

SF36

106, 142, 146, 151

All item scores

Cognitive impairment

156

PTA duration

Variable not available from medical record

151

All item scores

Cognitive impairment

52, 91, 95, 110,
132, 133, 134, 135,
137, 148, 152, 155,
PTA
tm

FIM

Note. SF 36 = Short Form 36. RE = Role Emotional. MH = Mental Health. PCS = Physical
Component Summary.
tm
MCS = Mental Component Summary. PTA = Post traumatic amnesia. FIM = Functional
tm
Independence Measure .

The variable PTA DAYS was extracted from each participant’s medical record. In 13
cases, mostly where the participant sustained their injury in the 1970s or 1980s, PTA
duration was not routinely measured and was therefore not available. The SF36
instrument is a self-reported instrument that measures a person’s perspective on their
health. Four participants were unable to complete the SF-36 due to severe cognitive
impairment.

In addition, one participant failed to complete 12 of the 36 SF36

questions. As a result, it was not possible to calculate scores for the Role Emotional
or Mental Health scales or the two summary measures. The authors of the SF36
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recommend that values are not imputed for cases where all items from a scale are
missing. Therefore, these five participants were excluded from analyses involving
the SF36 instrument. The FIMtm was completed by the interviewer as part of the
interview process. One participant in the TBI group was unable to be assessed due to
severe cognitive impairment. This participant was therefore excluded from analyses
involving the motor and cognitive sub-scales of the FIMtm as recommended by
Tabachnick and Fidell (2013).

3.6.3

Univariate and multivariate outliers

3.6.3.1 Univariate outliers
All variables were assessed to identify potential univariate outliers. The frequency
distribution of the 18 dichotomous variables was assessed for skewness.

Three

variables (INDIGENOUS, MAIN LANGUAGE and ACCOM INSTITUTION) were
identified as being skewed based on a 90/10 split as recommended by Tabachnick and
Fidell (2013). Here, only 1% of participants identified as Indigenous, 6.3% reported
that English was not the main language spoken at home and 5% reported living in a
nursing home. Therefore, these variables were excluded from the regression models
but retained for descriptive reporting.
Twenty-six9 continuous variables were then assessed for univariate outliers.
Graphical inspection identified potential outlier cases in several variables.
Standardised z scores were therefore calculated; they identified 23 potential outlier
cases across 12 variables that were not within the z < 3.29 criteria as suggested by
Tabachnick and Fidell (2013). Further consideration was required in relation to the
treatment of these variables.

Thirteen of the 23 cases related to atypically high use of nursing, respite, transport,
pharmacy, crisis services or equipment purchases.

As these variables were not

selected for inclusion in regression models, no further action was taken in relation to

9

The service utilisation variables FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were assessed rather than the
more detailed PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORTCARE AND PARTICIPATION SUPPORT, meaning
that the number of continuous variables assessed was 26 rather than 32.
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the outlier cases. These variables, including the outlier cases, were retained in the
dataset for descriptive analysis, which included consideration of the likelihood of the
outlier values genuinely occurring in the population being studied.

The remaining 10 cases involved the six variables FORMAL CARE, INFORMAL
CARE, ALLIED HEALTH, FIM COG, MPAI ABILITY and MPAI ADJUSTMENT.
Five cases involved participants’ receiving 10,080 minutes (24 hours x seven days) of
care per week over the previous four weeks, and one involved a resident of a nursing
home receiving 480 physiotherapy services in the previous 12 months. The final four
cases involved participants receiving the minimum score on the FIM tm cognitive subscale, the MPAI ability sub-scale or the MPAI adjustment sub-scale. A final decision
about the management of these variables was not made until it was determined
whether these cases also contributed to potential multivariate outliers (Section
3.6.3.2).

As discussed Chapter 2, previous research (Jackson et al. 2013) had identified that
assistance with ADLs or IADLs can occur concurrently and result in the amount of
time spent in one day appearing to exceed 24 hours. In the small number of cases
where this occurred, the number of hours of care per day was capped at 24 hours.
3.6.3.2 Multivariate outliers
The Mahalanobis distance was calculated for variables in the initial dataset to test for
potential multivariate outliers. A conservative probability of p < .001 was used to
determine whether any cases were outliers. The Mahalanobis distance was calculated
by χ2 with the degrees of freedom equal to the number of variables (in this
calculation, χ2 (26) = 54.05). Values for the sample ranged from 14.36 to 42.12 with
no cases acting as multivariate outliers. Therefore it was concluded that the cases
within the six variables identified as univariate outliers were part of the population,
and steps were taken to reduce the impact of these cases on further statistical analysis.
The variables FORMAL CARE, INFORMAL CARE and ALLIED HEALTH were
transformed. The variables FIM COG, MPAI ABILITY and MPAI ADJUSTMENT
were retained as predictor variables.
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3.6.4

Transformation of non-normally distributed variables

The inspection for univariate outliers (Section 3.7.3.1) included assessing the
normality of all continuous variables in the dataset.

An assessment of the 13

variables selected for inclusion in the regression models indicated that 11 were nonnormally distributed. The non-normally distributed variables comprised the five
dependent variables (FORMAL CARE, INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL, ALLIED
HEALTH and HOSPITAL) and five of the independent variables (PTA DAYS, FIM
MOTOR, FIM COG, SF36PCS and MPAI PARTICIPATION).

Each of the dependent variables was positively skewed, and was therefore log
transformed.

For all values, .0001 was added to prevent the zero values being

excluded from the analysis. The distribution of the five non-normally distributed
predictor variables was also assessed. PTA DAYS was positively skewed but was
normally

distributed

following

a

logarithmic

transformation.

MPAI

PARTICIPATION was also positively skewed but was normally distributed following
a square root transformation. The prefixes ‘LOG’ and ‘SQRT‘ were included in the
label for these variables to distinguish them from the original labels.

3.6.5

Inspection for multicollinearity

Correlation coefficients were generated between variables in the study dataset
identified for potential inclusion in the regression models. Correlation coefficients
were not generated for those service utilisation variables (nursing, transport,
emergency, respite, equipment and pharmacy) or clinical measures (NPCNA, CANS,
CAS and SRS) not being considered for inclusion in the regression analysis. As
discussed in detail in Section 5.3, the correlation analysis provided important insights
into the bivariate associations between study variables.

It also included an

assessment of the study dataset for multicollinearity.
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were calculated using point biserial
correlations for comparisons between continuous and dichotomous variables and a
contingency coefficient to assess the correlation between dichotomous variables. The
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results were interpreted by reference to Cohen (1988) and the statistical significance
of the associations.

A detailed discussion of the correlation analysis is provided in Section 7.2. Overall,
76 of 275 variable combinations were significantly correlated. It was expected,
therefore, that the multivariate analysis would be likely to detect patterns between
predictor and outcome variables.

Two variables had correlation coefficients greater than .90, the value at which
Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) suggest problems can arise in the conduct of regression
analyses. As both variables (FIM TOTAL and MPAI TOTAL) represented total tool
scores, they were excluded and the sub-scale totals within each tool were used in
subsequent analyses.

All other coefficients were below the .90 threshold for

multicollinearity.

The correlation coefficients between the dependent and independent variables are
presented in Section 7.2. The full correlation matrices for the combined TBI and SCI
groups, the TBI group and the SCI group are provided at Appendices 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3
respectively.

3.6.6

Selection of variables for inclusion in the regression models

The selection of dependent variables to include in the regression models was based on
the exploratory analysis of service utilisation patterns. Given the relatively small
sample size (n=111), the number of variables that could be included in the regression
analysis was limited by the case-to-variable ratio (Tabachnick & Fidell 2013).

The exploratory analysis reported in Chapter 4 identified that FORMAL CARE and
INFORMAL CARE easily represented the largest quantum of services utilised by
study participants. FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were broken down into
lower levels (first, PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT; and second, 27 individual service categories), with the results of these
analyses presented in Chapter 4.

However, for the purpose of the regression
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modelling, FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were selected as dependent
variables. ALLIED HEALTH, MEDICAL and HOSPITAL services represented the
next largest quantum of services utilised by study participants, and were also
therefore included as dependent variables in the regression modelling. The remaining
six service utilisation variables (NURSING, RESPITE, CRISIS, TRANSPORT,
EQUIPMENT and PHARMACY) represented a relatively small quantum of services
utilised and were therefore excluded from the regression modelling.

The selection of independent (predictor) variables for inclusion in the regression
models was based on the strength of the association with each dependent variable,
assessed by reference to the correlation coefficients. Previous work by Andersen
(1968) noted that there is little likelihood of a variable without a significant
correlation coefficient contributing to overall differences in service utilisation. On
this basis, only independent variables with a significant correlation coefficient (p <
.05) with at least one dependent variable were included in the relevant regression
model. This approach resulted in the selection of 18 variables for inclusion in at least
one regression model. The results of the regression analyses are presented in Section
7.3.

3.7 Summary
The current study involved a random sample of participants who had received
inpatient rehabilitation during 2003, 2000, 1995 or prior to 1990 in one of the five
specialist brain and spinal cord rehabilitation units in NSW and who met the study
inclusion criteria. This chapter has outlined the study’s methodological approach. A
total of 16 injury and clinical, 15 demographic and social, and 21 service utilisation
variables were collected on each participant during a face-to-face interview.

Data screening was conducted to identify missing data, univariate or multivariate
outliers or multicollinearity, and to assess the normality of the study dataset
distribution. As a result, a small number of adjustments were made to address
missing data, multicollinearity and outlier cases. In addition, a log transformation
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was applied to seven variables and a square-root transformation was applied to one
variable.

Following these adjustments, the dataset met the requirements for

multivariate regression and associated analyses that form the basis of the results
presented in the following four chapters. The next chapter introduces the study
results.
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Chapter 4. Results: Functional, psychosocial and healthrelated quality of life of study participants
4.1 Chapter introduction
The previous chapter outlined the methodological approach used in the current study.
This chapter introduces the study results, providing an overview of study participant
characteristics and a context for the detailed analyses reported in later chapters.
Demographic, injury and social characteristics are presented together with a profile of
the functional, psychosocial and health-related quality of life of the sample.

Data collection across the five sites occurred between October 2006 and October
2009. Initially, 88 individuals (or their carers) accepted the invitation to participate in
the study. In 11 cases, individuals declined to participate in the study and in 16 cases,
no response was received to either the invitation letter or the follow-up telephone call.
As outlined in Section 3.4.3, in these cases the next person in the relevant sample
stratum was selected and the recruitment process re-commenced. The final study
sample comprised 111 individuals made up of 81 TBI and 30 SCI participants.

4.2 Demographic, injury and social characteristics
4.2.1

Demographic characteristics

Demographic characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 4-1. The proportion of
TBI (77%) relative to SCI (23%) participants reflects the sampling methodology
described in Section 3.2. The high proportion of males relative to females (10:3) is
consistent with previously reported incidence rates of TBI and SCI in Australia (Tate
et al. 1998, Norton 2010). There were no significant differences in the number of
males and females between TBI/SCI (INJURY TYPE) or time since injury
(COHORT).
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The mean age of study participants was 41.7 years (SD = 14.3), with no significant
difference between males and females. There was also no significant difference in
age between the SCI group (M = 46.3, SD = 16.1) and the TBI group (M = 40.0, SD
= 13.3). As expected, participants in the >15-year post injury cohort were older than
the other cohorts.

The mean age for this cohort was 49.6 years (SD = 11.0),

compared with the mean age of the ten year cohort (M = 38.7, SD = 13.5), the five
year cohort (M = 38.8, SD = 13.5) and the two year cohort (M = 34.0, SD = 15.2).
The majority of participants (59.4%) were less than 25 at the time of their accident,
which is consistent with the age distribution of the broader TBI and SCI population as
discussed in Section 1.3.

There were no significant differences in AGE AT

ACCIDENT between the variables INJURY TYPE or COHORT.

The proportion of participants living in urban centres relative to regional and rural
areas (GEOG AREA) was consistent with the geographic distribution of the NSW
population (2.4:1). There were no significant differences between GEOG AREA and
INJURY TYPE, COHORT or SEX. Across the 111 participants, 104 were located in
NSW (81 in the greater Sydney metropolitan area and 23 in regional or rural areas),
six in the Australian Capital Territory and one in Victoria.

English was the main language spoken at home for all 30 SCI and 74 of the 81 TBI
participants. In the cases where English was not the main language spoken at home,
an interpreter was not required during the interview. Across the sample, 25.9% of
TBI and 13.3% of SCI participants were not born in Australia. One participant selfidentified as being Indigenous.
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Table 4-1 Study sample: demographic characteristics
TBI and SCI sample
(n =111)

TBI sample
(n=81)

SCI sample
(n=30)

18-29
30-45
45-64
>65

30 (27.0%)
42 (37.8%)
32 (28.8%)
7 (6.3%)

25 (30.9%)
31 (38.3%)
22 (27.2%)
3 (3.7%)

5 (16.7%)
11 (36.7%)
10 (33.3%)
4 (13.3%)

SEX
Male
Female

85 (76.6%)
26 (23.4%)

60 (74.1%)
21 (25.9%)

25 (83.3%)
5 (16.7%)

AGE AT ACCIDENT
<18
18-29
30-45
45-64
>65

8 (7.2%)
57 (51.4%)
30 (27%)
13 (11.7%)
3 (2.7%)

8 (9.9%)
42 (51.9%)
22 (27.2%)
8 (9.9%)
1 (1.2%)

0 (0.0%)
15 (50.0%)
8 (26.7%)
5 (16.7%)
2 (6.7%)

GEOG AREA
Urban
Regional / Rural

79 (71.0%)
32 (29.0%)

61 (75.0%)
20 (25.0%)

18 (60.0%)
12 (40.0%)

INDIGENOUS
Indigenous
Not Indigenous

1 (0.9%)
110 (99.1%)

0 (0.0%)
81 (100.0%)

1 (3.3%)
29 (96.7%)

MAIN LANGUAGE
English
Other than English

104 (93.6%)
7 (6.3%)

74 (91.4%)
7 (8.6)

30 (100.0%)
0 (0%)

COB
Australia
60 (74.1%)
86 (77.5%)
Not Australia
25 (22.5%)
21 (25.9%)
a
Australian Standard Geographical Classification, electronic publication 2005.

26 (86.7%)
4 (13.3%)

Variable (label)
AGE

a
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4.2.2

Injury and cohort characteristics

Injury and cohort characteristics and are shown in Table 4-2. As described in Section
3.2.3, the year 2006 was used as the base year to determine the year of injury for each
cohort (two years: 2003, five years: 2000, 10 years: 1995 and >15 years: prior to
1990). The proportion of participants included in the >15 year cohort was higher than
the other cohorts because of the open-ended time period covered by this group. As
noted in Section 3.2.2, across the four cohorts, the sample represented 6.0% (TBI)
and 2.9% (SCI) of the population of each injury group and 4.6% of the total
population in NSW.

The mean time post injury was 13.4 years across all study participants. For the >15year cohort, mean time since injury was 24.5 years (range 18.6-37.6). For the two,
five and ten-year cohorts, the lead time associated with ethical approval, contact
tracing and study recruitment resulted in the actual time post injury at interview
varying considerably. For the two-year cohort, mean time since injury was 3.7 years
(range 2.9-4.1), for the five-year cohort, mean time since injury was 6.5 years (range
5.9-7.5) and for the 10-year cohort, the mean time since injury was 11.6 years (range
10.2-12.5).

A study inclusion criterion for TBI participants was a minimum PTA duration of
seven days. The mean PTA duration across TBI participants was 72 days (SD =
62.1), and values ranged from 10 to 183 days10. Relatively few participants had PTA
duration of less than 14 days. There were no significance differences in PTA days
between the two-year, five-year and ten-year cohorts. The >15-year cohort had
significantly fewer participants with PTA duration of less than 28 days (χ 2 = 8.88, p =
.03). However, post-hoc tests found no significant differences between the cohorts.
For the SCI participants, approximately two-thirds of injuries were complete.
Cervical, thoracic and lumbar injuries were evenly distributed, whereas there were no
ventilator dependent quadriplegic participants. Although the two-year and five-year
cohorts had a higher proportion of cervical injuries than the ten-year and >15-year
10

PTA days was not available for 13 (16%) of the 81 TBI participants.
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cohorts (60% versus 27%), this difference was not statistically significant.

The

relatively small sample size for the SCI group limited the extent to which differences
between cohorts and level of injury could be assessed.

Fisher’s exact test was

calculated to assess differences between a combined two-year and five-year cohorts
and a combined ten-year and >15-year cohorts.
Table 4-2 Study sample: injury and cohort characteristics
TBI and SCI sample
(n =111)

TBI sample
(n=81)

SCI sample
(n=30)

25 (22.5%)
26 (23.4%)
19 (17.1%)
41 (36.9%)

18 (22.2%)
18 (22.2%)
16 (19.8%)
29 (35.8%)

7 (23.3%)
8 (26.6%)
3 (10.0%)
12 (40.0%)

SCI COMPLETENESS
Complete tetraplegia
Incomplete tetraplegia
Complete paraplegia
Incomplete paraplegia

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

6 (20.0%)
5 (17.0%)
13 (43.0%)
6 (20.0%)

SCI LEVEL
C1-C4
C5-C8
T1-T6
T7-L1+

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

7 (23.0%)
6 (20.0%)
10 (33.0%)
7 (23.0%)

na
na
na
na

4 (4.9%)
18 (22.2%)
27 (33.3%)
19 (23.5%)

na
na
na
na

Variable
COHORT
Cohort 1 (2 years)
Cohort 2 (5 years)
Cohort 2 (10 years)
Cohort 4 (> 15 years)

a

PTA DAYS
7-14 days
15-28 days
29 - 90 days
> 90 days
a
n = 68

4.2.3

Social characteristics

Key social characteristics are shown in Table 4-3. For both injury groups, about 30%
of participants lived alone. Although a slightly higher proportion of the SCI group
reported having a carer (SCI: 60%/TBI: 54.3%), a significantly higher proportion of
the SCI group reported living with their carer (χ2 = 8.87, p = .002). Five TBI
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participants (aged 21, 42, 42, 57 and 66) and one SCI participant (aged 73) lived in a
residential aged-care facility.

The proportion of participants for whom a government pension (aged or disability
support) was their major income source was similar across the two injury groups
(TBI: 49.4%/SCI: 56.7%). A higher proportion of participants were currently in the
workforce (employed or unemployed) in the TBI group (54.3%) than the SCI (40.0%)
group. Slightly more than half of the motor vehicle accidents of TBI participants
were compensable (53.1%), compared with 63.3% of the SCI group. Private health
insurance was held by 29.7% of participants across both injury groups.
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Table 4-3 Study sample: social characteristics
TBI and SCI
sample

TBI sample

SCI sample

(n =111)

(n=81)

(n=30)

33 (29.7%)

24 (29.6%)

9 (30%)

78 (70.3%)

57 (70.4%)

21 (70%)

Has carer

62 (55.8%)

44 (54.3%)

18 (60%)

Does not have carer

49 (44.1%)

37 (45.7%)

12 (40%)

Lives with carer

40 (36.0%)

22 (27.2%)

18 (60%)

Does not live with carer

71 (63.9%)

59 (72.8%)

12 (40%)

Spouse

25 (22.5%)

21 (25.9%)

4 (13.3%)

Parent

24 (21.6%)

16 (19.8%)

8 (26.7%)

Other (Son, daughter, other relative, friend)

13 (11.7%)

13 (16.0%)

0 (0%)

Not applicable (no carer)

49 (44.1%)

31 (38.3%)

18 (60%)

6 (5.4%)

5 (6.2%)

1 (3.3%)

105 (94.6%)

76 (93.8%)

29 (96.7%)

In workforce

56 (50.5%)

44 (54.3%)

12 (40%)

Not in workforce

55 (49.5%)

37 (45.7%)

18 (60%)

50 (45%)

39 (38.1%)

11 (36.7%)

57 (51.4%)

40 (49.4%)

17 (56.7%)

4 (3.6%)

2 (2.5%)

2 (6.7%)

Compensable

62 (55.9%)

43 (53.1%)

19 (63.3%)

Not compensable

49 (44.1%)

38 (46.9%)

11(36.7%)

Private health insurance

33 (29.7%)

24 (29.6%)

9 (30%)

No private health insurance

78 (70.3%)

57 (70.4%)

21 (70%)

Variable
LIVES ALONE
Lives alone
Lives with others

a

CARER AVAILABILITY

b

CARER RESIDENT

CARER RELATION

ACCOM INSTITUTION
Lives residential aged care facility
Doesn't live residential aged care facility
CURRENTLY IN WORKFORCE

GOV'T PENSION
Gov't pension not major income source
Gov't pension or benefit major income source
Unknown
COMPENSABLE

PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE

a

b

Includes six participants who lived in an aged-care facility. A subset of participants had a second carer.
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4.3 Functional and psychosocial status
The next stage of the analysis examined the level of functional independence,
psychosocial status and health-related quality of life of study participants.

As

outlined in Section 3.3, two clinical measures (FIMtm and SF36) for both injury
groups and two additional measures (MPAI-4 and CANS) for TBI participants were
administered at interview. The clinical profile of the study participants’ is presented
below based on an analysis of these measures.

4.3.1

Functional independence as measured by the FIMtm

The FIMtm instrument was used to measure independence in activities of daily living.
In terms of differences between the two injury groups, a Mann-Whitney U Test
indicated a significant difference in the FIMtm motor subscale scores between the TBI
group (Mdn=90.5) and the SCI group (Mdn=70.0), U=305, Z=-6.16, p=.0001 and
also the FIMtm cognitive subscale scores between the TBI group (Mdn=31) and the
SCI group (Mdn=35), U=296, Z=-6.24, p=.0001.
Table 4-4 shows the breakdown of the two FIMtm sub-scale scores by injury group.
The full range of scores (18 to 126) was reported for the TBI group (including 13
maximum scores of 126); in contrast, a narrower range of scores (52 to 121) was
reported for the SCI group. The mean score on the FIMtm motor scale (82.3) for the
TBI group was higher than for the SCI group (58.4), and the mean score on the FIMtm
cognitive scale for the SCI group (34.6) was higher than for the TBI group (28.6).
Ninety percent of the SCI group (n=27) scored the maximum score on the cognitive
sub-scale, whereas 49% (n=40) of the TBI group scored the maximum score on the
motor sub-scale.
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Table 4-4 Functional independence as measured by the FIMtm
tm

FIM scale

Mean (SD)

Min

Max

tm

82.3 (18.6)

13

91

tm

28.6 (6.9)

5

35

tm

111.0 (23.4)

18

126

tm

58.4 (26.6)

18

86

tm

34.6 (1.9)

25

35

tm

92.9 (26.5)

52

121

TBI group (n = 80)
FIM motor
FIM cog
FIM total
SCI Group (n=30)
FIM motor
FIM cog
FIM total

Figure 4-1 presents FIMtm results graphically to illustrate the distribution of the motor
and cognitive sub-scale scores. The FIMtm manual (AROC 2014) indicates that
scores of seven reflect ‘independent function without difficulty’, in comparison to
scores of six, which indicate ‘function with difficulty or with the use of a device’.
For the TBI group, 45% (n=36) of participants had FIMtm scores of six or seven
across all 18 items indicating a high level of independence, such that they were not
likely to require assistance with activities of daily living. For the SCI group, the
equivalent proportion was 6% (n=2). In addition, the 13 participants who were
scored as having the maximum level of independence on both sub-scales (FIMtm
score of 126) and the one participant who was scored as having the greatest level of
dependence on both sub-scales (FIMtm score of 18) came from the TBI group.
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Figure 4-1 Distribution of FIMtm motor and cognitive scores by injury group
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4.3.2
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Health-related quality of life as assessed by the SF36 V2

The SF36 V2 was completed for both injury groups to provide an overview of
participants’ perspectives of their health-related quality of life. Table 4-5 shows the
mean scores for the eight SF36 V2 scales, the two summary scales for each injury
group, and corresponding Australian normative data. The TBI group self-reported
significantly higher SF36 V2 scores than the SCI group for five of the eight scales
and one of the summary scales. There were no significant differences between the
injury groups for the remaining three scales. The lower scores for scales that measure
physical function are not surprising given the generally increased level of physical
impairment associated with SCI relative to TBI. Both injury groups reported lower
SF36 V2 scores than the previously reported Australian normative data.
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Table 4-5 The Short Form 36 V2 (n=106)
Study
sample:TBI
(n=74)

SF36 scale item

Study sample:
SCI (n=29)

Significant
difference
TBI and SCI

Aust normative
data
(n-2867)*

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

(p value)

Mean (SD)

Physical function (PF)

40.61(14.51)

21.69 (14.73)

yes (0.00)

49.79 (10.14)

Role physical (RP)

41.52 (12.24)

31.51 (12.34)

yes (0.00)

49.88 (10.13

Bodily pain scale (BP)

48.33 (11.75)

40.41 (14.02)

yes (0.01)

49.86 (10.01)

48.19 (9.78)

41.36 (11.79)

yes (0.01)

49.91 (10.08)

Vitality scale (VT)

47.78 (10.69)

45.28 (10.76)

no

49.79 (10.00)

Social function (SF)

42.19 (13.97)

34.56 (14.48)

yes (0.01)

49.96 (10.09)

Role emotion (RE)

38.46 (16.59)

38.06 (16.38)

no

50 (10.07)

Mental health scale (MH)

41.48 (13.62)

42.83 (12.03)

no

49.96 (9.95)

Physical summary score (PCS)

46.01 (10.87)

30.56 (9.75)

yes (0.00)

49.79 (10.33)

Mental summary score (MCS)

41.56 (15.19)

45.74 (15.15)

no

50.01 (9.88)

General health scale (GH)

a

Hawthorne, Osborne et al. 2007.

4.3.3

Function as assessed by the MPAI-4

The MPAI-4 was used to assess physical, cognitive, emotional, behavioural, and
social problems of TBI participants. As noted in Section 3.3.1.4, the authors of the
MPAI have produced normative data, for which standardised T scores provide a basis
for comparison with a group of people with moderate to severe brain injury (Malec &
Lezak 2003). They suggest that T scores between 40 and 60 would be considered
average or typical of people receiving rehabilitation following brain injury.

The raw scores for the three indices (sub-scales) and the total score were converted to
standardised T scores (Mean = 50; SD =10). Figure 4-2 shows the sub-scale and total
standardised MPAI-4 T scores. In relation to their total MPAI 4 score, 22 (27%)
participants scored below 30 and 41 (50%) scored below 40. Despite the severity of
the initial injury, for both the sub-scales and the total score, less than 5% of
participants scored above 60. This suggests a lower level of functional impairment
than the sample on which the standardised data are based (described by the authors as
moderate to severe in most cases).
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Figure 4-2 Standardised MPAI-4 sub-scale and total T scores - TBI group

Number of participants
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Ability

15
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0

Below 30

Between 30 Between 40 Between 50 Above 60
and 40
and 50
and 60
MPAI-4 sub-scale and total scores (n=81)

4.3.4

Support needs as assessed by the CANS

The CANS instrument assesses support needs for people living with TBI. Only the
eight-level component (based on the number of hours and circumstances in which a
person can be left alone) of the CANS was analysed. Figure 4-3 shows the
distribution of CANS ratings for the TBI sample. Across the 81 TBI participants,
48% (n=39) either were completely independent (Level1) or required only
intermittent contact (Level 2). At the other extreme, 11% of the sample (n=9) could
not be left alone at all (Level 8), or could be left alone for short periods of time (Level
7). These findings indicate that approximately 50% of the sample were largely
independent in their activities of daily living, and therefore had minimal support
needs (including supervision).
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Figure 4-3 Distribution of CANS levels: TBI group
Number of participants

25
20
15
10
5
0
CANS
level 1

CANS
level 2

CANS
level 3

CANS
CANS
level 4
level 5
CANS level (n=81)

CANS
level 6

CANS
level 7

CANS
level 8

Note. CANS level definitions: 1. Can live independently in community with no contact. 2. Can live alone but
needs intermittent contact. 3. Can be left alone for almost all week. 4. Can be left alone a few days a week.
5. Can be left alone part of day and overnight. 6. Can be left alone part of day but not overnight. 7. Can be
left alone for a few hours. 8. Cannot be left alone.

4.4 Chapter summary
This chapter presented an overview of the study sample characteristics, including the
functional, psychosocial and health related quality of life status of the 111 study
participants. There were no significant differences in the demographic characteristics
age, sex or geographical area of residence with regard to injury type or time since
injury. In addition, there were no significant differences between severity of injury
for the TBI or SCI groups with regard to time since injury, with the exception that
significantly fewer participants in the > 15 years post injury group had a PTA
duration of < 28 days. Slightly more than 55% of the study participants’ accidents
were compensable.

In relation to functional and psychosocial status, the results of univariate analyses
showed significant differences between the two injury groups when assessed with the
FIMtm and SF36 instruments. In addition, a broad range of functional level and needs
were assessed for TBI participants using the MPAI-4 and CANS instruments. The
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results indicated that between 40% and 50% of participants were independent or
largely independent, and approximately 10% of participants had very high service
needs. The next chapter will explore in detail the service utilisation patterns of the
study sample.
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Chapter 5. Results: A descriptive analysis of service
utilisation
5.1 Chapter introduction
The previous chapter presented study participant’s demographic, injury and social
characteristics and an overview of their functional, psychosocial and health related
quality of life status. This chapter addresses Research Question One: What are the
long-term patterns of service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI for individuals
with an injury profile corresponding to the eligibility criteria of the NSW LTCS
Scheme. A detailed analysis of the utilisation of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL
CARE, and health and community services is presented. In addition, this chapter
presents analysis of the utilisation of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE based
on the CANS instrument. The predictors of service utilisation are tested in Chapter 7.

5.2 FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
As outlined in Section 3.3.3, participants reported the utilisation of formal and
informal hours of PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT during the previous four-week period. FORMAL CARE was calculated as
the total PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION SUPPORT
where the service provider was paid. INFORMAL CARE was calculated as the total
of these variables where the service provider was not paid.
Participants also reported if any needs remained unmet or if they had any comments
about the availability of services in these areas. The individual services collected
within each category are shown in Table 5-1. The remainder of this section presents
an analysis of service utilisation patterns for FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE.
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Table 5-1 Personal Care, Home Support and Participation Support categories
Personal Care
Home Support
Participation support
Eating

Telephone

Leisure and recreation

Grooming

Shopping

Advocacy and information

Bathing

Food preparation

Ethnic health

Dressing

Housekeeping

Legal advice

Toileting

Laundry

Financial advice

Transfer bed/chair/wheelchair Transportation

Vocation / education support

Transfer bath/shower

Medication

Other participation support

Transfer toilet

Finances

Communication

Other home support

Equipment maintenance
Other personal care
Note: Each group included an ‘other’ category to record services not identified
elsewhere.

First, the average weekly hours over the previous four weeks of FORMAL CARE and
INFORMAL CARE were examined (Table 5-2). Mean weekly FORMAL CARE and
INFORMAL CARE was 27.4 (SD = 42.1) hours for the TBI group and 33.9 (SD =
27.8) hours for the SCI group. This equates to an average of 3.9 hours of care per day
for the TBI group and 4.8 hours of care per day for the SCI group. The proportion of
FORMAL CARE to INFORMAL CARE was 45%/55% for the TBI group and
41%/59% for the SCI group.

The minimum number of weekly care hours of both FORMAL CARE and
INFORMAL CARE was zero for both injury groups, reflecting the functionally
independent proportion of the sample previously identified. As outlined in Section
3.6.3.1, the number of hours of care per week was capped at 168. The maximum
number of weekly care hours for the TBI group was 168 (24/7 care). This would
have been slightly higher if the maximum cap was not applied. In contrast, the
maximum weekly care hours for the SCI group was 82.6, less than half of the TBI
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group. The standard deviation and interquartile ranges reflect the far greater variation
in weekly care hours for the TBI group.
Table 5-2 Weekly care hours: FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
breakdown
Weekly care
hours
Mean (SD)

Median (IQR)

TBI group (n=81)
FORMAL CARE
12.3 (30.7)
0.0 (7.1)
INFORMAL CARE
15.4 (30.8)
2.0 (19.3)
Total
27.4 (42.1)
8.0 (35.8)
SCI Group (n=30)
FORMAL CARE
13.9 (20.2)
4.0 (25.2)
INFORMAL CARE
20.1 (19.9)
17.9 (34.1)
Total
33.9 (27.8)
26.7 (36.9)
Note: SD = Standard deviation. IQR = Interquartile range.

Min

Max

Used
(n,%)

0.0
0.0
0.0

168.0
168.0
168.0

38 (47%)
53 (65%)
60 (74%)

0.0
0.0
0.0

82.6
59.0
99.4

22 (73%)
24 (80%)
29 (96%)

The incremental distribution of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE hours were
then examined for each injury group. For the TBI group (Figure 5-1), the distribution
was positively skewed for both FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE. Overall,
25.9% (21/81) of TBI participants did not use any FORMAL CARE or INFORMAL
CARE. The corresponding proportion was 53% (43/81) for FORMAL CARE and 34%
(28/81) for INFORMAL CARE. Three participants utilised more than 100 hours of
FORMAL CARE per week and two (different) participants utilised more than 100
hours of INFORMAL CARE per week.

For the SCI group, the distribution of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE hours
was not uniform (Figure 5-2). Here, only 3% (n=1) of participants did not use any
FORMAL CARE or INFORMAL CARE. Twenty-six percent (8/30) utilised FORMAL
CARE and 20% (6/30) utilised INFORMAL CARE. Further, no SCI participants
utilised more than 100 hours of either FORMAL CARE or INFORMAL CARE per
week.
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Figure 5-1 Distribution of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE: TBI (n=81)

Figure 5-2 Distribution of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE: SCI (n=30)
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FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were then broken down and examined at the
level of PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION SUPPORT
(Table 5-3). In terms of total number of hours of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL
CARE , in the TBI group PERSONAL CARE represented the largest proportion
(45%), HOME SUPPORT was slightly lower (39%), and PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT made up the smallest component (16%). In contrast, for the SCI group,
HOME SUPPORT clearly represented the largest proportion (67%), followed by
PERSONAL CARE (27%) and PARTICIPATION SUPPORT (6%).

A similar pattern was reflected in the percentage of participants who utilised each
service type. A larger proportion of SCI participants utilised PERSONAL CARE and
HOME SUPPORT with 97% of the SCI group utilising HOME SUPPORT, compared
with only 55% of the TBI group. However, the range of hours was greater for the
TBI group, as reflected by the interquartile range and maximum values. For both
injury groups, less than 50% of participants utilised PARTICIPATION SUPPORT.

The distribution between FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE at this level also
differed between the two injury groups.

Most notably, for the TBI group, the

proportion of PERSONAL CARE provided on a formal versus informal basis was very
similar. In contrast, for the SCI group, the proportion of PERSONAL CARE provided
on a formal basis was more than double the amount provided on an informal basis.
The greater variability in the use of services by the TBI group relative to the SCI
group was also indicated by the standard deviation, interquartile range and maximum
scores across all three types of care and for both FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL
CARE. At this level, it becomes clear that the 24/7 (168 hours per week) services
being utilised by a small number of TBI participants relates to the use of PERSONAL
CARE rather than HOME SUPPORT or PARTICIPATION SUPPORT.
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Table 5-3 Weekly hours: PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT
TBI
Median
Mean (SD)

(IQR)Max

SCI
Used

Mean

(n,%)

(SD)

Median

Used

(IQR)Max

(n,%)

PERSONAL CARE FORMAL

6.8 (24.5)

0.0 (0.0) 168 17 (21%) 6.3 (10.0) 0.0 (10.0) 34 13 (43%)

PERSONAL CARE INFORMAL

6.3 (24.8)

0.0 (0.8) 168 24 (30%)

Total PERSONAL CARE
HOME SUPPORT FORMAL
HOME SUPPORT INFORMAL
Total HOME SUPPORT

12.9 (34.1)
3.4 (7.7)
7.8 (12.8)

3.0 (6.3)

0.0 (1.8) 21 11 (37%)

0.0 (6.0) 168 34 (42%) 9.3 (12.7) 1.8 (15.8) 45 16 (53%)
0.0 (1.5) 42 30 (37%) 6.5 (12.5)

2.3 (5.9) 61 20 (67%)

1.0 (9.5) 55 48 (59%) 15.8 (16.7) 13.0 (24.7) 56 22 (73%)

11.2 (15.1) 4.0 (21.3) 68 55 (68%)22.2 (18.4) 20.5 (27.9) 61 29 (97%)

PARTICIPATIONSUPORTFORMAL

2.5 (6.2)

0.0 (0.8) 38 27 (33%)

1.1 (4.6)

0.0 (0.0) 25 6 (20%)

PARTICIPATION SUPPORT INFORMAL

2.3 (5.4)

0.0 (0.8) 23 25 (31%)

0.7 (1.5)

0.0 (0.8)

Total PARTICIPATION SUPPORT

4.8 (8.3)

0.0 (6.0) 40 40 (49%)

1.8 (5.2)

0.0 (1.6) 28 12 (40%)

6 9 (30%)

Note: SD = Standard deviation. IQR = Interquartile range.

Finally, PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION SUPPORT
were further broken down and examined at the lowest available level, the 27
individual service categories (listed in Table 5-1). Each category was examined in
relation to formal and informal services (Table 5-4 to Table 5-6). First, Table 5-4
summarises the utilisation of 11 PERSONAL CARE services. In relation to formal
services, for the TBI group, the number of hours of service and the proportion of
participants who utilised each service was evenly distributed.

TBI participants

utilised each of the ten specific (excluding the ‘other’ category) activities of daily
living. However, only a relatively small subset of participants (between 7% and
12%) utilised each service, suggesting that a large proportion of the TBI population
does not use these services. Assistance with communication had the highest level of
service use, with a mean of two hours per week and a maximum of 112 hours per
week, four times higher than the next most utilised service. For the SCI group, the
proportion of participants using each service was more spread (ranging from 0% to
40%), with several services attracting negligible use. Assistance with eating had the
highest level of service use in this group, with a mean of 1.48 hours per week.
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In relation to informal services, for the TBI group, assistance with communication
represented 70% of total service utilisation in this area. The average weekly use of
the remaining 10 services was less than one hour per week. For all categories, with
the exception of the communication and other, the use of informal PERSONAL CARE
was less than the corresponding use of formal PERSONAL CARE, and several
categories had negligible service use. For the SCI group, the distribution of service
use across categories was similar to formal services. However, a lower proportion of
participants utilised each service on an informal basis.
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Table 5-4 Weekly hours: formal and informal PERSONAL CARE by service category

Formal/
Informal
Formal

Mean
hours
(SD)
0.8 (3.9)

Max
hours
25.0

Informal

0.6 (2.2)

14.0

Formal

0.6 (2.5)

14.0

Informal

0.3 (1.2)

7.0

Bathing

Formal
Informal

0.5 (1.9)
0.2 (0.9)

14.0
7.0

Dressing

Formal
Informal

0.9 (3.6)
0.3 (1.2)

28.0
7.0

Toileting

Formal
Informal
Formal
Informal
Formal
Informal
Formal
Informal
Formal

1.2 (4.0)
0.0 (0.0)
0.7 (2.7)
0.1 (0.4)
0.3 (1.2)
0.1 (0.9)
0.5 (2.2)
0.0 (0.1)
2.0 (12.6)

21.0
0.5
15.0
3.5
7.0
7.0
15.0
0.5
112.0

Item
Eating

TBI (n=81)
Used
(yes)
(n,%)
8 (10%)
10
(12%)
10
(12%)
10
(12%)
10
(12%)
6 (7%)
10
(12%)
8 (10%)

Mean
hours
(SD)
1.5 (3.5)

SCI (n=30)
Used
Max
(yes)
hours
(n,%)
12.5 6 (20%)

0.4 (1.3)

5.0

4 (13%)

0.5 (1.2)

5.0

9 (30%)

0.1 (0.5)

2.0

0.9 (1.5)
0.2 (0.8)

6.0
4.0

1.0 (1.4)
0.5 (1.9)

3.8
10.0

9 (11%)
1.1 (1.9)
1 (1%)
0.3 (1.3)
Transfer bed/chair
8 (10%)
0.8 (1.6)
2 (2%)
0.5 (1.4)
Transfer bath shower
8 (10%)
0.0 (0.1)
2 (2%)
0.1 (0.5)
Transfer toilet
6 (7%)
0.1 (0.7)
1 (1%)
0.3 (1.3)
Communicating
9 (11%)
0.0 (0.0)
11
Informal 4.6 (22.6) 168.0
(14%)
0.5 (2.6)
Equipment maintenance
Formal
0.3 (1.4)
10.0
7 (9%)
0.2 (0.4)
Informal
0.1 (0.3)
2.0
4 (5%)
0.2 (0.6)
Other PERSONAL CARE
Formal
0.0 (0.0)
0.0
0 (0%)
0.2 (0.5)
Informal
0.1 (0.5)
4.0
2 (2%)
0.2 (0.5)
PERSONAL CARE TOTAL
Formal 6.6 (21.7) 168.0 17 (21%) 6.3 (10.0)
PERSONAL CARE TOTAL
Informal 6.2 (24.2) 168.0 24 (30%)
2.3 (6.3)
Note: Minimum weekly hours for all services = 0. SD = Standard deviation.

6.0
7.0
6.3
7.0
0.4
2.5
4.0
7.0
0.0

3 (10%)
10
(33%)
3 (10%)
12
(40%)
4 (13%)
11
(37%)
3 (10%)
8 (27%)
6 (20%)
1 (3%)
2 (7%)
1 (3%)
3 (10%)
0 (0%)

Grooming

14.0
1 (3%)
1.6 5 (17%)
2.3 6 (20%)
2.3 4 (13%)
2.5 7 (23%)
34.1 13 (43%)
21.0 11 (37%)
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Second, Table 5-5 summarises the utilisation of nine formal and informal HOME
SUPPORT services. In relation to formal HOME SUPPORT, for the TBI group, service
use was concentrated in food preparation and housekeeping activities, which were also
utilised by a relatively high proportion of participants (37% and 63% respectively). The
average use of other services was less than one hour per week. For the SCI group, with
the exception of the telephone and other categories, all services were utilised by between
11% and 25% of participants, but the average volume of service utilisation was less than
one hour per week.
In relation to informal HOME SUPPORT, for the TBI group, service use was distributed
across the nine activities, with food preparation representing the largest single activity
(average 2.37 hours/week). For the SCI group, service use was heavily concentrated
around food preparation and housekeeping with an average of between 4.5 and 5 hours per
week each. Interestingly, these were not major areas of service utilisation for the SCI
group on a formal basis, but were for the TBI group.
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Table 5-5 Weekly hours - formal and informal HOME SUPPORT by service category
TBI (n=81)

Item
Telephone
Shopping
Food preparation
Housekeeping
Laundry
Transportation
Medications
Finances
Other home support

Formal/
Informal

Mean
hours
(SD)

Max Used (yes)
hours
(n,%)

SCI (n=30)
Mean hours
(SD)

Max Used (yes)
hour
(n,%)

Formal

0.0 (0.1)

0.3

4 (5%)

0.1 (0.7)

6.0

3 (10%)

Informal

0.1 (0.5)

4.0

2 (7%)

0.0 (0.1)

0.3

8 (10%)

Formal

0.2 (0.7)

3.0

14 (17%)

0.4 (1.1)

7.0

3 (10%)

Informal

0.5 (1.1)

6.0

19 (63%)

1.6 (1.2)

10.0

26 (32%)

Formal

1.2 (4.1)

17.5

13 (16%)

0.7 (2.2)

14.0

11 (37%)

Informal

2.4 (4.8)

30.0

16 (53%)

5.0 (5.8)

21.0

26 (32%)

Formal

2.4 (4.7)

20.0

22 (27%)

0.8 (1.7)

7.0

19 (63%)

Informal

0.8 (1.8)

7.0

17 (57%)

4.8 (8.1)

35.0

23 (28%)

Formal

0.7 (1.6)

7.0

12 (15%)

0.3 (1.2)

7.0

7 (23%)

Informal

0.8 (2.2)

14.0

18 (60%)

2.2 (2.8)

7.0

21 (26%)

Formal

0.4 (1.2)

4.5

20 (25%)

0.8 (2.1)

11.5

4 (13%)

Informal

2.2 (4.9)

30.0

9 (30%)

0.6 (1.3)

5.0

26 (32%)

Formal

0.6 (2.1)

10.5

9 (11%)

0.2 (0.9)

7.0

5 (17%)

Informal

0.3 (1.2)

10.0

5 (17%)

0.2 (0.6)

3.0

10 (12%)

Formal

0.1 (0.4)

2.0

9 (11%)

0.1 (0.3)

1.5

1 (3%)

Informal

0.6 (2.0)

15.0

12 (40%)

0.4 (1.0)

4.0

18 (22%)

Formal

0.2 (0.6)

3.0

2 (2%)

0.1 (0.9)

7.0

5 (17%)

Informal

0.2 (1.6)

14.0

9 (30%)

1.6 (3.0)

10.0

3 (4%)

HOME SUPPORT TOTAL

Formal

6.5 (12.5)

61.0

30 (37%)

3.4 (7.7)

41.5

20 (67%)

HOME SUPPORT TOTAL

Informal

7.8 (12.8)

55.0

48 (59%)

15.8 (16.7)

56.0

22 (73%)

Note: Minimum weekly hours for all services was 0. SD = Standard deviation.

Finally, Table 5-6 summarises the utilisation of seven formal and informal
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT services. As noted earlier in this section, PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT represented the smallest area of service utilisation for both FORMAL CARE
and INFORMAL CARE in both injury groups. For both FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL
CARE, the TBI and SCI groups had several activities with negligible or no service
utilisation. Leisure and recreation represented the area of greatest service utilisation for
both TBI and SCI in terms of average number of weekly hours and the proportion of
participants using the service. The reason for the overall lower use of PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT services may be related to unmet need and is discussed in Section 5.2.1.
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Table 5-6 Weekly hours: formal and informal PARTICIPATION SUPPORT by service
category
TBI (n=81)

Item
Leisure and recreation
Advocacy and information
Ethnic health services
Legal services
Financial services
Vocation/education services
Other participation services

SCI (n=30)

Formal/
Informal

Mean
hours
(SD)

Max
hours

Used
(yes)
(n,%)

Mean
hours
(SD)

Max
hours

Used
(yes)
(n,%)

Formal

1.9 (5.4)

37.0

18 (22%)

0.9 (4.6)

25.0

4 (13%)

Informal

1.2 (3.8)

21.0

13 (16%)

0.6 (1.3)

6.0

9 (30%)

Formal

0.2 (0.9)

8.1

8 (10%)

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

Informal

0.1 (0.3)

2.0

9 (11%)

0.0 (0.2)

1.0

1 (3%)

Formal

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

Informal

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

Formal

0.0 (0.1)

0.5

1 (1%)

0.0 (0.1)

0.5

1 (3%)

Informal

0.1 (0.4)

4.0

1 (1%)

0.0 (0.2)

1.0

2 (7%)

Formal

0.3 (1.7)

15.0

10 (12%)

0.1 (0.4)

2.0

1 (3%)

Informal

0.3 (1.5)

12.0

0 (0%)

0.0 (0.2)

1.0

0 (0%)

Formal

0.2 (1.6)

14.0

4 (5%)

0.1 (0.3)

1.5

1 (3%)

Informal

0.7 (3.2)

20.0

8 (10%)

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

Formal

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

Informal

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

0.0 (0.0)

0.0

0 (0%)

Formal

2.5 (6.2)

38.3

27 (33%)

1.1 (4.6)

25.0

6 (20%)

PARTICIPATION SUPPORT TOTAL Informal 2.3 (5.4)
23.0 25 (31%)
Note: Minimum weekly hours for all services was 0. SD = Standard deviation.

0.7 (1.5)

6.0

9 (30%)

PARTICIPATION SUPPORT TOTAL

5.2.1

UNMET NEEDS: FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE

Participants were asked to identify any FORMAL CARE or INFORMAL CARE needs
that were unmet (refer Section 3.3.1.5) or if they had other general comments about the
availability of services to meet these needs. A total of 49 (TBI=28, SCI=21) unmet needs
related to FORMAL CARE or INFORMAL CARE were reported.

Interestingly, SCI

participants reported a large number of unmet needs for PERSONAL CARE (71%) and
HOME SUPPORT (53%). In contrast, TBI participants reported 74% of UNMET NEEDS
for PARTICIPATION SUPPORT.

Drilling down, 6.3% of participants reported an unmet need for PERSONAL CARE (TBI: n
= 2, SCI: n = 5), 17.0% for HOME SUPPORT (TBI: n = 9, SCI: n = 10), and 20.7% for
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT (TBI: n = 17, SCI: n = 6). Across both TBI and SCI, the
most commonly reported PERSONAL CARE UNMET NEEDS were for ‘general support’
and ‘dressing’. For home support, the most commonly reported unmet needs were for
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transport, home maintenance and shopping.

For PARTICIPATION SUPPORT, the most

commonly reported unmet needs were assistance with social/recreational activities,
advocacy, and employment.

5.3 FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE utilisation: analysis of
CANS scores
As outlined in 3.3.1.4, the CANS is an eight-level tool based on the number of hours and
circumstances in which a person can be left alone. Scores range from Level 1 which
indicates a person is completely independent through to Level 8 which indicates a person
cannot be left alone. The CANS is used routinely in the LTCS Scheme to assess the
ongoing needs of participants following TBI.

Table 5-7shows the mean and median weekly breakdown of hours of care by CANS level.
The box plot at Figure 5-3 shows the distribution between CANS levels and each service
type. As shown in Table 5-7 and Figure 5-3 there was a very high degree of consistency
between CANS score and service utilisation. A visual inspection of the box plot clearly
shows the uniform increases in the median number of hours of FORMAL and INFORMAL
CARE with corresponding increases in CANS score.

Table 5-7 Mean weekly care hours by CANS level: TBI (n=81)
FORMAL CARE and
FORMAL CARE weekly
INFORMAL CARE
INFORMAL CARE
CANS Level
n
hours
weekly hours
weekly hours
Mean
Median
Mean
Median
Mean
Median
1
23
0.3
0.0
1.1
0.0
1.4
0.0
2
16
0.8
0.0
1.8
0.0
2.6
0.8
3
6
2.5
0.0
15.4
9.5
17.9
9.5
4
7
8.9
6.5
17.6
9.0
26.6
23.5
5
17
15.0
3.5
23.3
18.7
38.3
33.5
6
3
3.8
0.0
44.7
66.0
48.5
66.0
7
2
81.8
81.8
33.9
33.9
115.6
115.6
8
7
67.5
55.0
54.7
12.0
118.4
151.1
Note: The sum of formal and INFORMAL CARE is less than total care for CANS Level 8 due to applying a
cap of 1,440 minutes per day as outlined in Section 3.7.3.1.
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Figure 5-3 Weekly hours of FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE by CANS level:
TBI (n=81)

5.4 Health and community service utilisation
The second broad area in which service utilisation data were collected related to the
utilisation of health and community services. As described earlier in Section 3.3.1.5, TBI
and SCI participants reported the utilisation of 32 services grouped under nine categories.
The individual services in each category are listed in Table 5-8. Service categories were
measured in units and time periods appropriate to the particular service (shown in Tablenote 5-8). As with FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE, participants also reported if
any needs were unmet or if they had any comments about the availability of any services.
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Table 5-8 Health and community services categories
1. MEDICAL
(number of appointments)

3. HOSPITAL
(number of admissions/

6. PHARMACY
(number of prescriptions)

General practitioner (GP)

appointments)

Prescriptions

Medical specialist

Overnight inpatient stays

7. EQUIPMENT

Pathology tests

Accident & emergency

(number of purchases/modifications)

Diagnostic imaging procedures

Outpatient clinics

Home modifications

2. ALLIED HEALTH

Sameday clinics

Car modifications

(number of appointments)

4. CRISIS

Equipment purchase (wheelchairs, hoists)

Physiotherapy

(number of services)

Equipment purchase (continence)

Occupational therapy

Lifeline

8. RESPITE

Psychology/counselling

Mental health crisis team

(number of hours)

Neuropsychology

Ambulance

In home services

Case management

Other crisis services

Away from home services

Social work

5. NURSING

9. TRANSPORT

Podiatry

(number of visits)

(number of services)

Speech pathology

Home based nursing services

Taxi

Dietitian

Wheelchair accessible taxi

Dental

Community transport

Other allied health services
Note: MEDICAL and ALLIED HEALTH= number of appointments in last 12 months. HOSPITAL = number of visits in
last 12 months. CRISIS = number of times utilised in last 12 months. NURSING = number of visits in last 12
months. PHARMACY = number of prescriptions in last four weeks. EQUIPMENT = number of purchases in last five
years. RESPITE = number of hours in last 12 months. TRANSPORT = number of times utilised in last 12 months.

Table 5-9 shows utilisation in each category ordered by the number of participants who
utilised each service. For TBI participants, MEDICAL services were utilised by the largest
proportion of participants (86%) and the least frequently utilised service was NURSING
(5%). ALLIED HEALTH services were utilised by 69% of participants, with the average
number of annual appointments being 18.4 (SD: 57.9). Within ALLIED HEALTH, all
disciplines were utilised, but many by very few participants. The most commonly utilised
ALLIED HEALTH services were physiotherapy (23%, mean number of appointments 8.7)
and psychology/counselling (19%, mean number of appointments 1.4). For all other
disciplines, the average number of appointments in the previous 12 months was less than
one. The large standard deviation and maximum value for allied health services reflects
the fact that a small number of participants utilised a high volume of services whereas
others utilised very few services.
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Thirty-seven percent of TBI participants reported utilising hospital services, of which 41%
were a same-day service, 31% accident and emergency services, 17% inpatient services
and 11% outpatient services. More than one-quarter of TBI participants had utilised a
CRISIS service in the previous 12 months. Ambulance services were the most frequently
utilised CRISIS service, accounting for 61% of total use in this category. TRANSPORT
services were utilised by 42% of participants, with taxis accounting for 66% of total
utilisation, followed by community transport (26%) and wheelchair accessible taxis (8%).
Table 5-9 Use of health and community services: by service category
Used
service
(n, %)

Mean
number of
services (SD)

Service type
Unit of measure/Period
Median (IQR)
Max
TBI (n=81)
MEDICAL
Appointments/12mth
70 (86%)
12.2 (12.4)
8.0 (15.0)
54
ALLIED HEALTH
Appointments/12mth
56 (69%)
18.4 (57.9)
2.0 (13.0)
482
PHARMACY
Prescriptions/12mth
39 (48%)
1.8 (4.2)
0.0 (2.0)
32
TRANSPORT
Services/12mth
34 (42%)
16.7 (37.2)
0.0 (14.0)
204
HOSPITAL
Admissions/12mth
30 (37%)
0.5 (0.8)
0.0 (1.0)
3
EQUIPMENT
Purchases/5yr
23 (28%)
81.5 (709.6)
0.0 (1.0)
6,388
EMERGENCY
Attendances/12mth
21 (26%)
0.7 (1.9)
0.0 (1.0)
9
RESPITE
Hours/12mth
7 (9%)
4.1 (23.5)
0.0 (0.0)
192
NURSING
Visits/12mth
4 (5%)
22.6 (159.5)
0.0 (0.0)
1,392
SCI (n=30)
MEDICAL
Appointments/12mth
30 (100%)
17 (19.5)
9 (21.0)
89
ALLIED HEALTH
Appointments/12mth
28 (93%)
19.17 (19.0)
14.5 (19.0)
70
PHARMACY
Prescriptions/12mth
27 (90%)
28.77 (41.4)
5.5 (45.0)
178
TRANSPORT
Services/12mth
24 (80%)
2.83 (1.9)
3.0 (3.0)
6
HOSPITAL
Admissions/12mth
19 (63%)
1.2 (1.1)
1.0 (2.0)
3
EQUIPMENT
Purchases/5yr
16 (53%)
26.3 (58.1)
1 (24.0)
288
CRISIS
Attendances/12mth
11 (37%)
37.93 (70.7)
0 (41.0)
250
RESPITE
Hours/12mth
10 (33%)
0.53 (1.0)
0.0 (1.0)
5
NURSING
Visits/12mth
3 (10%) 26.43 (123.9)
0.0 (0.0)
672
Note: Minimum weekly hours for all services was 0. SD = Standard deviation. IQR = Interquartile Range
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For SCI participants, MEDICAL services were utilised by the largest proportion of
participants (100%) with RESPITE services the least utilised service (10%). ALLIED
HEALTH services were utilised by 90% of SCI participants, with the average number of
annual appointments being 28.8 (SD: 41.4).

Although each of the listed ALLIED

HEALTH disciplines was utilised, several were utilised by only a small proportion of
participants. The most commonly utilised allied health services were Physiotherapy (53%,
mean number of appointments 20.3), followed by occupational therapy (33%, mean
number of appointments 1.2) and psychology/counselling (13%, mean number of
appointments 1.6). For all other ALLIED HEALTH disciplines, the average number of
appointments in the previous 12 months was less than one.

Seventy percent of SCI participants reported utilising HOSPITAL services, of which 58%
were accident and emergency services, 27% were outpatient services, 13% were same-day
services and only 2% were inpatient services. TRANSPORT services were utilised by 53%
of participants with wheelchair accessible taxis accounting for the vast majority of service
utilisation (87%), followed by taxis (12%) and community transport (1%). Compared with
the TBI group, a large proportion of SCI participants reported utilising nursing services
(43%). Of the 11 participants utilising this service, six reported utilisation of more than
100 times in the previous 12 months. One-third of participants had utilised a CRISIS
service in the previous 12 months. Ambulance services were the most frequently utilised
crisis service, accounting for 80% of total utilisation in this category. Finally, RESPITE
services were utilised by only one participant.
The unit of measure for the item ‘pharmacy’ was number of prescriptions filled in the
previous month. For analysis purposes, it was difficult to compare this unit of measure
with other items measured in terms of ‘hours’ or ‘appointments’. In addition, ‘equipment
purchases’ recorded by participants ranged from inexpensive items such as continence
supplies through to expensive items such as electric wheelchairs. Therefore, these items
were not analysed beyond the descriptive results reported here. The final two categories,
‘respite’ and ‘nursing’ services were utilised by only 9% and 5% of participants
respectively.
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5.4.1

Unmet service needs: health and community services

Participants were asked to identify any areas in which HEALTH and COMMUNITY
SERVICES needs were unmet (refer Section 3.3.1.5) or if they had other general
comments about the availability of these services. A total of 109 (TBI=63, SCI=46) unmet
needs related to health and community services were reported. It was notable that the
average number of reported unmet needs associated with health and community services
was more than double the number associated with FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL
CARE for both injury groups. Across both injury groups, the major areas in which unmet
needs were reported were ALLIED HEALTH, (n=38), MEDICAL (n=19), TRANSPORT
(n=19) and RESPITE (n=12). Lower rates of unmet need were also reported in relation to
HOSPITAL (n=6), NURSING (n=6) and CRISIS (n=4).

The number of unmet ALLIED HEALTH needs between the TBI and SCI groups was
proportionate to the number of participants in each injury group. Across both injury
groups, two thirds of reported unmet needs for ALLIEDHEALTH were for physiotherapy
(n=12) or dental services (n=9) with multiple unmet needs also reported for counselling
(n=5) and case management (n=4).

A large number of unmet needs for MEDICAL

services were reported by SCI participants. Of the 19 reported unmet needs for MEDICAL
services across both injury groups, 58% related to medical specialists and 21% related to
general practitioner services. Unmet needs for TRANSPORT services included public
transport (n=8) and taxis (n=6) with the majority reported by SCI participants. Finally, the
12 unmet needs for RESPITE included both at home and away-from-home services, with
all but one reported by TBI participants.

5.5 Summary
This chapter has addressed Research Question One: What are the long-term patterns of
service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI for individuals with an injury profile
corresponding to the eligibility criteria for the NSW LTCS Scheme? For TBI participants,
measurement with the FIMtm indicated approximately 45% of TBI participants were
largely independent in relation to activities of daily living. This assessment was supported
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by an analysis of the MPAI and CANS measures, which identified a similar percentage of
participants who had minimal support needs. This result was reflected in relation to
service utilisation where approximately 25% of TBI participants utilised no FORMAL
CARE or INFORMAL CARE and a further 19% utilised less than five hours per week. At
the other extreme, each clinical measure identified a smaller percentage (approximately
11%) of participants with extremely high levels of dependence and associated support
needs. Here, a corresponding number of participants utilised more than 12 hours of
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE per day.
For SCI participants, measurement with the FIMtm indicated that approximately 33% of
participants were largely (but not fully) independent in relation to activities of daily living.
The corollary of this finding in terms of service utilisation was that only 3% of SCI
participants utilised no FORMAL CARE or INFORMAL CARE, but a further 17% utilised
less than five hours per week. Almost all SCI participants (96%) were assessed as not
having any level of cognitive impairment. As a result, the group of very high users of
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE in the TBI group was not evident. For the SCI
group, a much wider distribution of FIMtm motor scores was evident, as would be expected
with differing levels of SCI severity. This was reflected in a corresponding distribution of
service utilisation of between two and 10 hours per day. In relation to the utilisation of
health and community services, the SCI group utilised a higher volume of services in
every category than the TBI group, particularly in relation to MEDICAL and ALLIED
HEALTH. Service utilisation patterns for the SCI group may have been influenced by the
fact that there were no ventilator dependent quadriplegic participants. The next chapter
will extend these findings by presenting a series of analyses of the cost profile of study
participants.
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Chapter 6. Results: developing a cost profile
6.1 Chapter introduction
The previous chapter presented an analysis of the service utilisation profile of the study
sample. The second research question in the current study aims to identify the major cost
components of long-term services following severe TBI or SCI. As discussed in Chapter
2, understanding cost structures is critical in all aspects of the policy, planning and
delivery of long-term services following TBI or SCI. This chapter presents the cost profile
for the major areas in which services were utilised by study participants. Total costs are
presented, as well as a breakdown of cost by major components.

6.2 Approach to developing costs
Mean annual costs were calculated by multiplying the number of units of service utilised
by a dollar rate specific to each service. As such, the costs reported in this chapter reflect
the volume of services utilised as outlined in Chapter 5. Developing a cost profile
provided a basis for comparing the relative costliness of each service and for estimating
the total cost of providing services to each study participant. All costs in this chapter are
reported in Australian dollars.

Costs were calculated for the majority of services reported in Chapter 5.

Costs of

FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were broken down into PERSONAL CARE,
HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION SUPPORT. Health and community services
costs were broken down into MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH, HOSPITAL, NURSING and
CRISIS services. MEDICAL and ALLIED HEALTH services were further broken down by
professional discipline. Costs were not developed for TRANSPORT or RESPITE services
because of the heterogeneity of services provided within these categories.

Units of service for FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were based on the number of
hours of service reported for the previous four-week period. Units of service for health
and community services were based on the number of appointments or number of services
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reported for the previous 12 month period. The cost rates and units of service used for
each service are shown in Table 6-1 FORMAL CARE was costed at a single composite
rate of $52 per hour11, which represents the average rate paid by the LTCS Authority over
the course of a week. A composite rate was used in preference to applying different rates
for weekdays, weekends, public holidays and inactive sleepovers.

Costs were calculated for INFORMAL CARE to provide a comprehensive cost profile of
the study sample. It was recognised that INFORMAL CARE is, by definition, provided
free of charge and that the LTCS Authority does not pay for these services. However,
given the significant level of services provided on this basis (as reported in Chapter 5), and
the related important policy and planning issues (as discussed in Chapter 2), it was
considered important to include the costs of these services. Costs reported in this chapter
are shown as both including and excluding INFORMAL CARE to ensure the cost of
INFORMAL CARE can be separately identified. The replacement-valuation approach,
whereby a dollar value is applied to represent the cost of purchasing an equivalent level of
services from the FORMAL CARE sector, was used to cost INFORMAL CARE.
Accordingly, INFORMAL CARE was costed at a rate of $52 per hour, the same rate
applied to FORMAL CARE.
ALLIED HEALTH services (all disciplines) were costed at the rate of $170 per hour12.
General practitioner, medical specialist, diagnostic imaging and pathology costs were
based on the scheduled fee of a relevant item number of the Commonwealth Medicare
Benefits Schedule13. Ambulance services were costed based on 2014 NSW Ambulance
service call-out rates14. Hospital costs were based on 2011/12 cost data published by the

11

Current LTCSA rate obtained in personal communication June 2015.

12

Ibid

13

Commonwealth Medicare Benefits Schedule, http://www.health.gov.au/mbs/search.cfm. Accessed June 2015.
GP rate: CMBS item 23 - Normal consultation less than 20 minutes; Medical specialist: CBMS item 104 Specialist, referred consultation; Diagnostic imaging: CMBS item 57901- Radiographic examination of head;
Pathology: CMBS item 65070 - Haematological assessment of blood.

14

NSW Ambulance Service, http://www.ambulance.nsw.gov.au/Accounts--Fees/Fees-and-Charges.html. Accessed
June 2015. 2014 call out fee for a road emergency.
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Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA)15, inflated to 2013/14 rates using on NSW
Health cost escalation factors16. Costs were not calculated for EQUIPMENT purchases,
RESPITE services or PHARMACY as data were not available at a sufficiently detailed
level. Full economic costs, such as productivity losses, funeral costs, lost taxation revenue
or social welfare payments were not costed. Such costs have been estimated in previous
work (Access Economics 2009) and were outside the scope of the current study.

Table 6-1 Cost rates, periods and units of service
Service type
Formal and Informal care
Formal care
Informal care
Medical services
Medical: GP
Medical: Specialist
Medical: Imaging
Medical: Pathology
Hospital services
Hospital inpatient day
Hospital sameday services
Hospital outpatient visit
Hospital ED attendance
Other services
Allied healtha
Nursing
Crisis: ambulance
Crisis: non-ambulance

Unit

Period

Rate

Source

Hour

4 weeks

$52

LCSA

Hour

4 weeks

$52

RVA

Appointment

12 months

$37

CMBS

Appointment

12 months

$86

CMBS

Test

12 months

$65

CMBS

Test

12 months

$17

CMBS

Day

12 months

$1,772

IHPA

Day

12 months

$1,161

IHPA

OOS

12 months

$276

IHPA

Attendance

12 months

$424

IHPA

Appointment

12 months

$170

LCSA

Hour

12 months

$84

NSW MoH

Service

12 months

$349

NSW Amb

Service

12 months

$50

NSW MoH

Note: LCSA = Lifetime Care and Support Authority. RVA = Replacement value approach.
a
Allied health = physiotherapy, psychology, neuropsychology, case management, occupational therapy, social
work, speech pathology, podiatry and dietetics. MoH = NSW Ministry of Health. CMBS = Commonwealth
Medicare Benefits Schedule. NSW Amb = NSW Ambulance Service. IHPA = Independent Hospital Pricing
Authority. OOS = Occasion of service.

15

IHPA (2014), National Hospital Cost Data Collection, Australian Public Hospitals Cost Report 2011/12, Round
16. Inpatient rate = $1,659. Sameday rate = $1,086. Outpatient rate = $318. Emergency department rate = $397.

16

NSW Ministry of Health, cost escalation factors (obtained in personal communication, NSW Ministry of Health,
June 2015). Escalation factor of 3.34% (the average rate for the six years between 2004/05 and 2009/10) applied
to the four hospital-related rates.
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Using the approach described above, mean annual costs were calculated in two ways.
First, costs were calculated across the whole study sample regardless of how many
participants had utilised each service. This approach reflected the study objective to
estimate total costs associated with a sample of individuals eligible for the LTCS Scheme.
Second, costs were calculated based on only those participants who utilised each service.
Costs results reported in this chapter are calculated using the former approach unless
otherwise specified.

6.3 Cost results
6.3.1

Cost analysis - all participants

Mean annual costs across all participants are shown in Table 6-2. The mean annual cost of
all services across the study sample was $96,069 (SD = $117,832).

Excluding

INFORMAL CARE, the mean annual cost was $50,999 (SD = $90,555). FORMAL CARE
and INFORMAL CARE (M = $78,922, SD = $104,887) were by far the largest cost
components representing 82.2% of total cost. The mean annual cost for INFORMAL
CARE of $45,070 (SD = $76,336) reflects the significant level of services provided by
carers on this basis. FORMAL CARE (M = $34,491, SD = $76,110) represented 36.0% of
total cost that included INFORMAL CARE, and 67.9% of total cost that excluded
INFORMAL CARE. PERSONAL CARE represented the largest proportion of FORMAL
CARE costs (51%) whereas HOME SUPPORT care represented the largest proportion of
INFORMAL CARE costs (61%).

Health and community services costs (M = $16,507, SD = $44,053) represented a modest
17.2% of total costs.

It comprised MEDICAL (0.6%), ALLIED HEALTH (3.9%),

NURSING (1.4%), HOSPITAL (11.1%) and CRISIS services (0.1%). Despite representing
less than 1% of costs, MEDICAL services were utilised by 90% of participants. Similarly,
although ALLIED HEALTH services represented only 3.9% of costs, at least one ALLIED
HEALTH service was utilised by 75% of participants.
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As expected, when the annual mean cost was calculated based only on participants
utilising a particular service, the resulting mean cost was higher depending on the
proportion of participants who utilised each service. For example, the mean cost of
FORMAL CARE was $34,491 (SD = $76,110) when calculated across all participants,
compared with $63,809 (SD = $94,327) across the 54% of participants who utilised the
service. In contrast, the mean annual cost of GP services was $300 (SD = $351) when
calculated across all participants but $342 (SD = $355) across the 87% of participants that
utilised GP services.
Importantly, although the annual mean cost was substantially higher for some cost
categories when the calculation was based on service users only, this difference was not
evident when the total cost across all services was compared. For example, mean the cost
of all services (including INFORMAL CARE) was $96,069 (SD = $117,832) compared
with a relatively similar cost of $99,661 (SD = $118,520) when calculated across only
participants who utilised each service.

Similarly, the cost of all services (excluding

INFORMAL CARE) was $50,999 (SD = $90,555) compared with $55,499 (SD = $93,160)
when calculated across only participants who utilised each service. The relative similarity
between the two means for total service costs was largely explained by the different mix of
services used across the study sample.

A very wide range of mean costs and associated standard deviations was present across all
service categories regardless of whether the calculations included all participants or only
those who utilised a particular service. The variation was largely explained by a small
number of very high-cost TBI participants. This small group of participants was identified
in Chapter 4 as comprising approximately 11% of the TBI sample with high levels of
dependence; that is, who required more than 12 hours of FORMAL CARE and/or
INFORMAL CARE per day.
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Table 6-2 Average annual cost all participants (n=111)
Service category
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
PERSONAL CARE FORMAL
HOME SUPPORT FORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT FORMAL
FORMAL CARE sub-total
HOME SUPPORT INFORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT INFORMAL
INFORMAL CARE sub-total
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE total
Health and community services
GP services
Medical specialist services
MEDICAL sub-total
HOSPITAL sub-total
Psychology/Neuropsychology
Case management
Social work
Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Speech pathology
Podiatry
Dietetics
Dental
Other allied health services
ALLIED HEALTH sub-total
NURSING sub-total
CRISIS sub-total
Health and community services total
All services excluding INFORMAL CARE total
All services including INFORMAL CARE total

Mean cost
all participants, $ (SD)

Range, $

Mean cost
service users $ (SD)

Range, $

Used service
n (%)

$17,696 ($56,418)
$11,542 ($24,996)
$5,716 ($15,815)
$34,491 ($76,110)
$27,317 ($38,766)
$5,085 ($12,696)
$45,070 ($76,336)
$78,922 ($104,887)

$0 - $427,232
$0 - $164,944
$0 - $103,428
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $151,424
$0 - $62,192
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $454,272

$65,475 ($94,007)
$25,623 ($32,163)
$19,227 ($24,330)
$63,809 ($94,327)
$43,317 ($41,142)
$16,601 ($18,447)
$64,971 ($84,405)
$93,814 ($101,836)

$451 - $427,232
$1,352 - $164,944
$676 - $103,428
$1,127 - $454,272
$676 - $103,428
$676 - $62,192
$1,127 - $454,272
$1,352 - $454,272

30 (27%)
50 (45%)
33 (29%)
60 (54%)
70 (63%)
34 (30%)
77 (69%)
89 (80%)

$300 ($351)
$285 ($432)
$584 ($677)
$10,664 ($41,591)
$258 ($1,047)
$447 ($1,562)
$53 ($343)
$2,012 ($8,533)
$143 ($799)
$16 ($109)
$125 ($380)
$32 ($113)
$165 ($260)
$485 ($2,167)
$3,741 ($9,317)
$1,392 ($5,839)
$124 ($351)
$16,507 ($44,053)

$0 - $2,223
$0 - $2,101
$0 - $4,324
$0 - $322,928
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $3,400
$0 - $81,600
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $2,040
$0 - $850
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $17,680
$0 - $83,470
$0 - $48,838
$0 - $2,792
$0 - $327,281

$342 ($355)
$355 ($456)
$649 ($684)
$23,211 ($59,232)
$1,249 ($2,048)
$2,482 ($2,968)
$850 ($1,169)
$6,382 ($14,383)
$940 ($1,896)
$467 ($401)
$774 ($636)
$297 ($206)
$382 ($272)
$3,592 ($4,994)
$4,944 ($10,442)
$9,657 ($12,843)
$511 ($562)
$18,140 ($46,084)

$37 - $2,223
$17 - $2,101
$37 - $4,324
$339 - $322,928
$170 - $8,160
$170 - $8,840
$170 - $3,400
$170 - $81,600
$170 - $8,160
$170 - $1,020
$170 - $2,040
$170 - $850
$170 - $1,360
$170 - $17,680
$170 - $83,470
$211 - $48,838
$50 - $2,792
$74 - $327,281

97 (87%)
89 (80%)
100 (90%)
51 (45%)
23 (20%)
20 (18%)
7 (6%)
35 (31%)
17 (15%)
4 (3%)
18 (16%)
12 (10%)
48 (43%)
15 (13%)
84 (75%)
16 (14%)
27 (24%)
100 (90%)

$50,999 ($90,555)
$96,069 ($117,832)

$0 - $465,356
$0 - $509,062

$55,499 ($93,160)
$99,661 ($118,520)

$86 - $465,356
$156 - $509,062

101 (91%)
107 (96%)
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6.3.2

Cost analysis by sub-group

The next stage of the costing analysis involved assessing differences in cost between
sub-groups within the study sample. Univariate statistical analyses were undertaken
in relation to: (i) injury group (TBI versus SCI); (ii) injury severity (PTA days 7-28
days, 29-90 days and >90 days for the TBI group; and paraplegic/tetraplegic for the
SCI group); (iii) time since injury (two-year/five-year cohorts versus ten-year/>15year cohort); and (iv) age (≤40 versus >40).

The cost results are reported in Sections 6.3.2.1 to 6.3.2.5. Where there was a
significant cost difference, it is highlighted in the corresponding table (Table 6-3 to
Table 6-7). For four of the five sub-groups, a Mann-Whitney U test was performed to
assess statistical differences in cost between seven major cost categories: FORMAL
CARE, INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH, HOSPITAL, all services
excluding INFORMAL CARE and all services including INFORMAL CARE. For
injury severity within the TBI group, a Kruskal-Wallis test was performed as the
analysis involved three groups.

Differences in cost were not assessed at a lower

level because of the small number of participants utilising some services.
6.3.2.1 Cost results - time since injury
Cost differences were then analysed based on length of time since injury. For this
analysis, the two-year and five-year cohorts were combined (n=51) and the ten-year
and >15-year cohorts were combined (n=60). At this level, there were no significant
differences in cost between the two groups across any of the seven cost categories,
suggesting that costs tend to remain stable for this population over the very long-term
(Table 6-3).

In relation to FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE, there was a high degree of
similarity between the two groups in both the cost and the proportion of participants
using FORMAL CARE (PERSONAL CARE, HOME SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT). This similarity was less evident in relation to INFORMAL CARE. Here,
HOME SUPPORT for the two-year and five-year year cohorts (M = $32,811, SD =
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$42,911) was more expensive for the 10-year and >15-year cohorts (M = $22,647, SD
= $34,542) but PERSONAL CARE for the 10 and >15-year cohorts (M = $18,293, SD
= $74,460) was more expensive than the two and five-year cohorts (M = $10,017, SD
= $21,804). This suggests that the cost of INFORMAL CARE is driven by factors
other than the length of time since injury.

The cost of allied health services was notably higher in the two and five-year cohorts
(M = $5,140, SD = $13,141) than in the ten and >15-year cohorts (M = $2,552, SD =
$3,519).

Although not reaching statistical significance, this suggests that these

services are utilised more frequently in the initial years following injury. The total
cost of providing services (both including and excluding INFORMAL CARE) and the
proportion of participants using services, was greater for the ten and >15-year cohorts
than the two and five-year cohorts but this difference was not statistically significant.
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Table 6-3 Average annual cost by length of time since injury
Service category

2003 and 2000 cohort (n = 51)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $ Used n (%)

1995 and <1990 cohort (n= 60)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $
Used n (%)

Mann-Whitney U
Z score P value

FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
PERSONAL CARE FORMAL
HOME SUPPORT FORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT FORMAL
FORMAL CARE sub-total
PERSONAL CARE INFORMAL
HOME SUPPORT INFORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT INFORMAL
INFORMAL CARE sub-total
FORMAL and INFORMAL CARE sub-total

$17,890 ($51,655)
$9,084 ($19,010)
$4,235 ($14,039)
$31,210 ($68,537)
$10,017 ($21,804)
$32,811 ($42,911)
$3,667 ($9,523)
$46,495 ($61,643)
$77,705 ($90,056)

$0 - $340,704
$0 - $77,064
$0 - $67,600
$0 - $405,870
$0 - $81,120
$0 - $148,720
$0 - $54,080
$0 - $262,288
$0 - $408,574

14 (27%)
17 (33%)
9 (17%)
21 (41%)
17 (33%)
33 (64%)
13 (25%)
35 (68%)
38 (74%)

$17,530 ($60,607)
$13,631 ($29,137)
$6,974 ($17,199)
$37,281 ($82,474)
$18,293 ($74,460)
$22,647 ($34,542)
$6,290 ($14,874)
$43,858 ($87,412)
$79.956 ($116,772)

$0 - $427,232
$0 -$164,944
$0 - $103,428
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $435,344
$0 - $151,424
$0 - $62,192
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $454,272

17 (28%)
33 (55%)
24 (40%)
39 (65%)
18 (30%)
37 (61%)
21 (35%)
42 (70%)
51 (85%)

-

-

Health and community services
GP services
Medical specialist services
MEDICAL sub-total
HOSPITAL sub-total
Psychology/neuropsychology
Case management
Social work
Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Speech pathology
Podiatry
Dietetics
Dental
Other allied health services
ALLIED HEALTH sub-total
NURSING sub-total
CRISIS sub-total
Health and community services total

$283 ($368)
$279 ($429)
$562 ($663)
$8,764 ($34,411)
$266 ($1,172)
$383 ($1,102)
$96 ($484)
$3,380 ($12,320)
$260 ($1,162)
$23 ($144)
$120 ($409)
$23 ($90)
$130 ($239)
$456 ($2,582)
$5,140 ($13,141)
$1,084 ($3,618)
$146 ($473)
$15,697 ($39,050)

$0 -$1,927
$0 - $2,053
$0 - $2,942
$0 - $217,802
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $5,950
$0 - $3,400
$0 - $81,600
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $2,040
$0 - $510
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $17,680
$0 - $83,470
$0 - $17,543
$0 - $2,792
$0 - $227,840

39 (76%)
35 (68%)
41 (80%)
21 (41%)
9 (17%)
10 (19%)
6 (11%)
16 (31%)
10 (19%)
2 (3%)
6 (11%)
4 (7%)
19 (37%)
2 (3%)
36 (70%)
8 (15%)
11 (21%)
41 (80%)

$313 ($338)
$290 ($438)
$603 ($3,687)
$12,280 ($47,072)
$252 ($939)
$501 ($1,874)
$17 ($131)
$850 ($2,034)
$45 ($152)
$11 ($69)
$130 ($357)
$39 ($130)
$195 ($276)
$510 ($1,762)
$2,552 ($3,519)
$1,653 ($7,234)
$105 ($198)
$17,196 ($48,217)

$0 - $2,223
$0 - $2,101
$0 - $24,422
$0 - $322,928
$0 -$6,800
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $850
$0 - $510
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $850
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $11,220
$0 - $48,838
$0 - $749
$0 - $327,281

58 (96%)
54 (90%)
59 (98%)
30 (50%)
14 (23%)
10(16%)
1 (1%)
19 (31%)
7 (11%)
2 (3%)
12 (20%)
8 (13%)
32 (62%)
13 (21%)
48 (80%)
8 (13%)
16 (26%)
59 (98%)

-

-

$46,907 ($87,215)
$93,402 ($106,498)

$0 -$405,870
$0 - $408,574

42 (82%)
47 (92%)

$54,478 ($93,892)
$98,336 ($127,527)

$0 - $465,356
$156 - $509,062

59 (98%)
60 (100%)

-

-

All services excluding INFORMAL CARE total
All services including INFORMAL CARE total
No significant values to display.
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6.3.2.2 Cost analysis: Injury type (TBI/SCI)
Differences in cost were analysed between the TBI group (n = 81) and the SCI group
(n=30). Participants in the SCI group were significantly more expensive in six of the
seven categories, with medical services being the only category without a significant
cost difference (Table 6-4).

Although the SCI group was significantly more expensive overall, the disparity was
greatest in the areas of formal and informal HOME SUPPORT. In contrast, the TBI
group was more expensive in relation to both formal and informal PARTICIPATION
SUPPORT. A larger proportion of the SCI group also utilised PERSONAL CARE and
HOME SUPPORT on a formal and informal basis.

As noted in Section 6.3.1,

although the SCI group was significantly more expensive, the range of costs was
much greater in the TBI group. The maximum cost of TBI participants for both
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE was more than double the maximum cost of
any SCI participant.

In relation to health and community services, the greatest disparity in costs was
related to HOSPITAL services: the SCI group (M = $33,849, SD = $74,887) was
more than 15 times more expensive than the TBI group (M = $2,078, SD = $8,327).
In addition, HOSPITAL services were utilised by 70% of SCI participants compared
with only 37% of the TBI group.

Although the SCI group was significantly more expensive in relation to allied health
services, the cost of several individual disciplines was similar between the groups.
The most notable exception was physiotherapy services, where the cost in the SCI
group was more than double that of the TBI group. The total cost of services (both
including and excluding INFORMAL CARE) was significantly greater in the SCI
group.
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Table 6-4 Average annual cost by injury type (SCI/TBI)
Service category
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
PERSONAL CARE FORMAL
HOME SUPPORT FORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT FORMAL
FORMAL CARE sub-total
PERSONAL CARE INFORMAL
INFORMAL CARE - home support
INFORMAL CARE - PARTICIPATION SUPPORT
INFORMAL CARE sub-total
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE total
Health and community services
Health
and community services
GP services
Medical specialist services
MEDICAL sub- total
HOSPITAL sub-total
Psychology/Neuropsychology
Case management
Social work
Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Speech pathology
Podiatry
Dietetics
Dental
Other allied health services
ALLIED HEALTH sub-total
NURSING sub-total
CRISIS sub-total
Health and community services total
All services excluding INFORMAL CARE total
All services including INFORMAL CARE total
Only significant values displayed.

TBI (n=81)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $

SCI (n=30)
Used n
(%)

Mean, $ (SD)

Range, $

Used n
(%)

Mann-Whitney U
Z score P value

$17,397 (64,106)
$9,296 ($20,724)
$6,755 ($16,876)
$33,355 ($82,968)
$16,883 ($65,444)
$21,035 ($34,702)
$6,264 ($14,519)
$41,685 ($83,168)
$74,164 ($113,942)

$0 - $427,232
$0 - $112,218
$0 - $103,428
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $435,344
$0 - $148,720
$0 - $62,192
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $454,272

17 (21%)
30 (37%)
27 (33%)
38 (46%)
24 (29%)
48 (59%)
25 (30%)
53 (65%)
60 (74%)

$17,044 ($27,131)
$17,606 ($33,660)
$2,909 ($12,326)
$37,560 ($54,494)
$8,030 ($17,035)
$44,277 ($44,390)
$1,900 ($3,935)
$54,209 ($53,886)
$91,769 ($75,369)

$0 - $92,161
$0 - $164,944
$0 - $67,600
$0 - $223,305
$0 - $56,784
$0 - $151,424
$0 - $16,224
$0 - $159,536
$0 - $268,687

13 (43%)
20 (66%)
6 (20%)
22 (73%)
11 (36%)
22 (73%)
9 (30%)
24 (80%)
29 (96%)

-2.36
-2.12
-2.60

0.02
0.03
0.01

$284 ($320)
$250 ($388)
$534 ($577)
$2,078 ($8,327)
$243 (971)
$474 ($1,657)
$25 ($137)
$1,481 ($9,242)
$123 ($909)
$23 ($128)
$117 ($350)
$27 ($115)
$138 ($246)
$606 ($2,479)
$3,261 ($10,016)
$921 ($6,095)
$108 ($348)
$6,904 ($14,992)

$0 - $1.927
$0 - $2,053
$0 - $2,942
$0 - $70,880
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $81,600
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $1,530
$0 - $850
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $17,680
$0 - $83,470
$0 - $48,839
$0 - $2,792
$0 - $86,272

67 (82%)
64 (79%)
70 (86%)
30 (37%)
18 (22%)
16 (19%)
4 (4%)
19 (23%)
7 (8%)
4 (4%)
14 (17%)
6 (7%)
29 (35%)
13 (16%)
57 (70%)
3 (3%)
17 (21%)
70 (86%)

$342 ($426)
$378 ($530)
$720 ($892)
$33,849 ($74,887)
$300 ($1,248)
$374 ($1,294)
$130 ($621)
$3,445 ($6,139)
$198 ($368)
nil
$147 ($459)
$45 ($108)
$238 ($287)
$158 ($837)
$5,037 ($7,083)
$2,661 ($4,957)
$166 ($362)
$42,435 ($76,080)

$0 - $2,223
$0 - $2,101
$37 - $4,324
$0 - $322,928
$0 - $6,800
$0 - $5.950
$0 - $3,400
$0 - $24,480
$0 - $1,360
nil
$0 - $2,040
$0 - $510
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $4,590
$0 - $30,260
$0 - $17,543
$0 - $1,745
$318 - $327,281

30 (100%)
25 (83%)
30 (100%)
21 (70%)
5 (16%)
4 (13%)
3 (10%)
16 (53%)
10 (33%)
nil
4 (13%)
6 (20%)
19 (63%)
2 (6%)
27 (90%)
13 (43%)
10 (33%)
30 (100%)

-3.79
-2.44
-4.05

0.00
0.02
0.00

$40,121 ($86,836)
$81,945 ($120,175)

$0 - $465,186
$0 - $509,062

71 (87%)
77 (95%)

$79,757 ($95,426)
$134,204 ($103,748)

$148 - $338,097
$1,385 - $362,640

30 (100%)
30 (100%)

-3.61
-3.52

0.00
0.00
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6.3.2.3 Cost analysis: injury severity TBI group (PTA days)
Differences in cost were then analysed within the TBI group based on PTA duration.
For this analysis, three injury-severity groups were created (PTA days = 7-28 days, n
= 22; PTA days = 29-90 days, n = 27; and PTA days >90 days, n = 19). A KruskalWallis test indicated a statistically significant difference in the cost of services across
all seven cost categories with the PTA DAYS >90 days group being significantly more
expensive than the other two groups in each cost category (Table 6-5).

For FORMAL CARE, the PTA 28-90 days group (M = $19,387, SD = $60,055) was
five times more expensive than the 7-28 days group (M = $3,827, SD = $14,421)
whereas the >90 days group (M = $73,155, SD = $105,376) was almost four times
more expensive than the 7-28 days group. The very substantial difference in cost
between each group suggests that injury severity (as measured by PTA duration) is
clearly the major driver of the cost of FORMAL CARE.

A different pattern emerged in relation to INFORMAL CARE. Here, the PTA > 90
days group (M = $97,322, SD = $137,948) was more than four times as expensive as
both the 28-90 days group (M = $21,341, SD = $34,404) and the 7-28 days group (M
= $23,322, (SD = $62,421). The very high cost associated with providing both
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE to participants with PTA duration of >90
days is particularly notable.

A similar pattern was evident in relation to health and community services, with the
PTA >90 days group significantly more expensive than each of the other groups in
relation to MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH and HOSPITAL services. As a result, the
PTA >90 days group was also significantly more expensive than each of the other
groups in relation to all services, both including and excluding INFORMAL CARE.
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Table 6-5 Average annual cost by PTA days
PTA days 7 - 28 (n=22)
Service category
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
PERSONAL CARE FORMAL
HOME SUPPORT FORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT FORMAL
FORMAL CARE sub-total
PERSONAL CARE INFORMAL
HOME SUPPORT INFORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT INFORMAL
INFORMAL CARE sub-total
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE total
Health and community services
GP services
Medical specialist services
MEDICAL sub-total
HOSPITAL sub-total
Psychology/Neuropsychology
Case management
Social work
Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Speech pathology
Podiatry
Dietetics
Dental
Other allied health services
ALLIED HEALTH sub-total
NURSING sub-total
Crisis services
Health and community services total
All services
All services excluding INFORMAL CARE total
All services including INFORMAL CARE total

PTA days 29 - 90 (n-27)

KruskalWallis

PTA days >90 days (n=19)

Mean, $ (SD)

Range, $

Used
n (%)

Mean, $ (SD)

Range, $

Used
n (%)

Mean, $ (SD)

Range, $

Used n (%)

χ

P

$245 ($1,152)
$1,321 ($5,069)
$1,720 ($8,070)
$3,827 ($14,241)
$7,251 ($20,633)
$14,103 ($35,537)
$1,966 ($7,187)
$23,322 ($62,421)
$26,609 ($62,839)

$0 - $5,408
$0 - $23,660
$0 - $37,856
$0 - $66,924
$0 - $81,120
$0-$148,720
$0-$32,448
$0-$262,288
$0-$262,288

1 (4%)
3 (13%)
1 (4%)
3 (13%)
4 (18%)
8 (36%)
2 (9%)
9 (40%)
10 (45%)

$8,028 ($28,068)
$6,008 ($21,875)
$5,349 ($14,029)
$19,387 ($60,055)
$1,326 ($3,314)
$17,936 ($31,169)
$2,078 ($4,671)
$21,341 ($34,404)
$40,728 ($78,288)

$0 - $137,904
$0 - $112,216
$0 - $54,080
$0 - $298,792
$0 - $10,816
$0 - $127,088
$0 - $16,224
$0 - $127,088
$0 - $377,884

4 (14%)
7 (25%)
9 (33%)
11 (40%)
6 (22%)
17 (63%)
5 (18%)
17 (63%)
18 (66%)

$35,673 ($79,551)
$21,382 ($26,324)
$16,098 ($26,403)
$73,155 ($105,376)
$53,297 ($127,439)
$39,245 ($41,623)
$15,429 ($22,433)
$97,322 ($137,948)
$168,447 ($137,087)

$0-$340,704
$0 - $75,036
$0 - $103,428
$0-$405,870
$0 - $435,344
$0 - $139,256
$0 - $62,192
$0-$454,272
$10,140-$454,272

8 (42%)
13 (68%)
12 (63%)
15 (78%)
9 (47%)
15 (78%)
13 (68%)
17 (89%)
19 (100%)

22.1
12.4
-

0.00
0.00
-

$210 ($239)
$187 ($429)
$397 ($618)
$793 ($2,601)
$255 ($534)
$177 ($551)
$7 ($36)
$162 ($401)
$7 ($36)
nil
$7 ($36)
$15 ($72)
$115 ($242)
$108 ($434)
$857 ($1,089)
$9 ($44)
$79 ($195)
$2,137 ($3,555)

$0 - $889
$0 - $2,053
$0-$2,942
$0-$11,904
$0 - $2,040
$0-$2,040
$0 - $170
$0 - $1,700
$0 - $170
nil
$0 - $170
$0 - $340
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $2,040
$0-$3,060
$0 - $211
$0 - $749
$0-$15,924

16 (72%)
17 (77%)
17 (77%)
5 (22%)
6 (27%)
3 (13%)
1 (4%)
5 (22%)
1 (4%)
nil
1 (4%)
1 (4%)
6 (27%)
3 (13%)
12 (54%)
1 (4%)
5 (22%)
17 (73%)

$285 ($292)
$185 ($281)
$470 ($479)
$851 ($2,033)
$510 ($1,591)
$132 ($411)
$44 ($197)
$62 ($211)
nil
$6 ($32)
$144 ($387)
nil
$151 ($306)
$214 ($1,078)
$1,265 ($1,928)
nil
$132 ($539)
$2,720 ($3,734)

$0 - $963
$0 - $1,172
$0 - $1,745
$0 - $8,660
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $2,040
$0 - $1020
$0 - $1,020
nil
$0 - $170
$0 - $1,360
nil
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $5,610
$0 - $8,160
nil
$0 - $2,792
$0 - $17,242

22 (81%)
18 (66%)
23 (85%)
8 (29%)
10 (37%)
5 (18%)
2 (7%)
3 (11%)
nil
1 (3%)
5 (18%)
nil
10 (37%)
2 (7%)
20 (74%)
nil
4 (14%)
23 (85%)

$353 ($414)
$431 ($514)
$783 ($647)
$5,898 ($16,467)
8 ($39)
$1,521 ($3,143)
$35 ($156)
$5,923 ($18,762)
$510 ($1,862)
$35 ($121)
$214 ($452)
$44 ($111)
$178 ($222)
$1,449 ($4,417)
$9,922 ($19,248)
$3,918 ($12,358)
$76 ($191)
$20,599 ($26,355)

$0 - $1,927
$0 - $2,020
$0 - $2,390
$0-$70,880
$0 - $170
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $6,80
$0-$81,600
$0-$8,160
$0 - $510
$0-$1,530
$0 - $340
$0 - $510
$0-$17,680
$0-$83,470
$0-$48,838
$0-$698
$0-$86,272

18 (94%)
17 (89%)
18 (94%)
11 (57%)
1 (5%)
7 (36%)
1 (5%)
9 (47%)
5 (26%)
2 (10%)
7 (36%)
3 (15%)
8 (42%)
5 (26%)
16 (84%)
2 (10%)
3 (15%)
18 94%)

6.8
6.1
8.7
-

0.03
0.05
0.01
-

$5,425 ($17,425)
$28,747 ($62,925)

$0-$82,848
$0-$262,288

17 (77%)
19 (86%)

$22,108 ($59,994)
$43,449 ($79,153)

$0-$300,972
$0-$380,064

23 (85%)
26 (96%)

$93,754 ($108,107)
$191,077 ($137,425)

$463 - $405,407
$41,170 - $509,062

19 (100%)
19 (100%)

23.2
29.0

0.00
0.00

Note: PTA days = Number of days of post traumatic amnesia. Only significant values displayed.
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6.3.2.4 Cost analysis: injury severity SCI group (paraplegia/tetraplegia)
Costs were then compared within the SCI group based on the injury level resulting in
tetraplegia (n = 11) versus paraplegia (n = 19) (Table 6-6).

Participants with

tetraplegia group were significantly more expensive (M = $73,531, SD = $63,129)
than those with paraplegia (M = $10,052, SD = $23,201). This large difference in
cost was not reflected for INFORMAL CARE where participants with paraplegia (M =
$57,605, SD = $61,678) were actually more expensive than participants with
tetraplegia (M = $49,767, SD = $43,675) although the difference was not statistically
significant.

There were no significant differences in health and community services costs between
the two groups. The paraplegia group was more expensive than the tetraplegia group
in relation to HOSPITAL services, but the difference was not statistically significant.
There was a statistically significant difference in the cost of all services excluding
INFORMAL CARE between the tetraplegia group (M = $106,548, SD = $102,206)
and the paraplegia group (M = $59,690, SD = $103,588). This difference was not
significant when INFORMAL CARE costs were included.

The results of this

subgroup analysis need to be interpreted with caution given the low statistical power
resulting from the small sample size for the SCI group.
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Table 6-6 Average annual cost by paraplegic/tetraplegic
Service category

Paraplegic (n=17)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $

Used n
(%)

Tetraplegic (n=13)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $

Used n
(%)

Mann-Whitney U
Z score P value

FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
PERSONAL CARE FORMAL
HOME SUPPORT FORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT FORMAL
FORMAL CARE sub-total
PERSONAL CARE INFORMAL
HOME SUPPORT INFORMAL
PARTICIPATION SUPPORT INFORMAL
INFORMAL CARE sub-total
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE total

$1,497 ($4,282)
$3,949 ($5,338)
$4,604 ($16,329)
$10,052 ($23,201)
$6,574 ($17,578)
$50,408 ($56,560)
$623 ($2,148)
$57,605 ($61,678)
$67,658 ($72,850)

$0 - $14,647
$0 - $15,773
$0 - $67,600
$0 - $97,119
$0 - $56,784
$0 - $151,424
$0 - $8,788
$0 - $159,536
$0 - $256,655

2 (11%)
9 (52%)
3 (17%)
10 (58%)
4 (23%)
11 (64%)
2 (11%)
11 (64%)
16 (94%)

$37,374 ($31,054)
$35,463 ($45,721)
$693 ($1,512)
$73,531 ($63,129)
$9,935 ($16,804)
$36,261 ($30,915)
$3,570 ($5,092)
$49,767 ($43,675)
$123,298 ($68,930)

$0 - $92,161
$0 - $164,944
$0 - $4,056
$0 - $233,305
$0 - $55,432
$0 - $78,191
$0 - $8,788
$1,577 - $124,384
$43,264 - $268,687

11 (84%)
11 (84%)
3 (23%)
12 (92%)
7 (53%)
11 (84%)
7 (53%)
13 (100%)
13 (100%)

-3.68
-2.28

0.00
0.02

Health and community services
GP services
Medical specialist services
MEDICAL sub-total
HOSPITAL sub-total
Psychology/neuropsychology
Case management
Social work
Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Speech pathology
Podiatry
Dietetics
Dental
Other allied health services
ALLIED HEALTH sub-total
NURSING sub-total
CRISIS sub-total
Health and community services total

$387 ($530)
$380 ($591)
$768 ($1,065)
$41,372 ($24,010)
$450 ($1,644)
$390 ($1,442)
$200 ($824)
$2,890 ($4,758)
$170 ($345)
nil
$90 ($329)
$70 ($135)
$270 ($355)
$280 ($1,111)
$4,810 ($5,603)
$2,460 ($4,507)
$225 ($443)
$49,367 ($85,549)

$37 - $2,223
$0 - $2,101
$54 - $4,324
$0 - $322,928
$0 - $6,800
$0 - $5,950
$0 - $3,400
$0 - $17,680
$0 - $1,190
nil
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $510
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $4,590
$0 - $19,720
$0 - $15,157
$0 - $1,745
$318 - $327,281

17 (100%)
14 (82%)
17 (100%)
10 (58%)
3 (17%)
2 (11%)
1 (5%)
10 (58%)
5 (29%)
nil
2 (11%)
5 (29%)
10 (58%)
2 (11%)
16 (94%)
8 (47%)
6 (35%)
17 (100%)

$282 ($241)
$375 ($460)
$657 ($633)
$24,010 ($217,802)
$104 ($290)
$353 ($1,128)
$39 ($101)
$4,171 ($7,737)
$235 ($407)
nil
$222 ($594)
$13 ($47)
$195 ($276)
nil
$5,335 ($8,901)
$2,925 ($5,672)
$88 ($206)
$33,017 ($63,721)

$37 - $889
$0 - $1,262
$37 - $2,058
$0 - $217,802
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $4,080
$0 - $340
$0 - $24,480
$0 - $1,360
nil
$0 - $2,040
$0 - $170
$0 - $1,360
nil
$0 - $30,260
$0 - $17,543
$0 - $698
$643 - $227,840

13 (100%)
11 (84%)
13 (100%)
11 (84%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)
2 (15%)
6 (46%)
5 (38%)
nil
2 (15%)
1 (7%)
9 (69%)
nil
11 (84%)
5 (38%)
4 (30%)
13 (100%)

-

-

$59,690 ($87,455)
$117,295 ($103,588)

$318 - $338,097
$1,555 - $356,574

17 (100%)
17 (100%)

$106,548 ($102,206)
$156,316 ($103,780)

$1,699 - $327,888
$57,283 - $362,640

13 (100%)
13 (100%)

-1.99
-

0.05
-

All services excluding INFORMAL CARE total
All services including INFORMAL CARE total
Only significant values displayed.
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6.3.2.5 Cost results - age group
Finally, costs were compared based on age. For this analysis, two age groups were
created (age ≤40, n=52 and age >40, n=59) (Table 6-7). The older age group was
significantly more expensive in relation to FORMAL CARE and all services excluding
INFORMAL CARE.

There was no significant difference in cost in relation to

INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH, HOSPITAL or all services
including INFORMAL CARE.

The significant difference in the cost of FORMAL CARE was evident across both
personal and home support care, but not in the area of PARTICIPATION SUPPORT,
where the younger age group was slightly less expensive. Although the difference in
the cost of INFORMAL CARE was not significant between the two age groups, the
younger group was more expensive than the older across all three categories. The
opposite cost patterns associated with FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE
between the two age groups had the effect of cancelling any differences between the
groups when FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE were compared together. It
also suggests that different factors influence the use of these services between the
groups.

For health and community services, although the difference in the use of allied health
services was not significant, the younger age group was more than twice as expensive
as the older age group. This was largely driven by the higher cost of physiotherapy
services in the younger age group. Further, the cost of HOSPITAL services was
notably, but not statistically significantly higher in the older age group. Participants
in both age groups utilised a very similar proportion of MEDICAL, HOSPITAL and
ALLIED HEALTH services. The significant difference in the cost of FORMAL CARE
between the groups was largely responsible for the significant difference in the cost
of all services excluding INFORMAL CARE.
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Table 6-7 Average annual cost by age
Service category
Formal and Informal Care Services
Formal care - personal care
Formal care - home support
Formal care - participation support
Formal care total
Informal care - personal care
Informal care - home support
Informal care - participation support
Informal care - total
Formal and informal care – total
Health services
GP services
Medical specialist services
Medical services - total
Psychology/Neuropsychology
Case management
Social work
Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Speech pathology
Podiatry
Dietetics
Dental
Other allied health services
Allied health services – total
Nursing services
Hospital services
Crisis services
Health services total
All services
All services excluding informal care total
All services including informal care total
Only significant values displayed.

Age ≤ 40 (n=52)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $

Used n (%)

Age > 40 (n=59)
Mean, $ (SD)
Range, $

Used n (%)

Z score

P value

$9,585 ($21,647)
$8,159 ($17,950)
$6,081 ($18,429)
$23,826 ($50,628)
$17,493 ($62,380)
$31,592 ($42,811)
$5,382 ($13,171)
$50,958 ($81,815)
$74,420 ($93,057)

$0 - $83,824
$0 - $75,036
$0 - $103,428
$0 - $254,176
$0 - $435,344
$0 - $148,720
$0 - $62,192
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $454,272

12 (23%)
16 (30%)
11 (21%)
20 (38%)
21 (40%)
34 (65%)
16 (30%)
36 (69%)
39 (75%)

$24,844 ($74,255)
$14,523 ($29,704)
$5,394 ($13,928)
$43,891 ($92,415)
$11,844 ($51,433)
$23,549 ($34,753)
$4,823 ($12,369)
$39,880 ($71,466)
$82,899 ($114,961)

$0 - $427,232
$0 - $164,944
$0 - $65,166
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $383,968
$0 - $151,424
$0 - $56,784
$0 - $454,272
$0 - $454,272

18 (30%)
34 (57%)
22 (37%)
40 (67%)
14 (23%)
36 (61%)
18 (30%)
41 (69%)
50 (84%)

-2.39
-

0.02
-

$278 ($348)
$331 ($495)
$610 ($699)
$307 ($1,181)
$585 ($1,543)
$107 ($495)
$3,095 ($12,076)
$245 ($1,151)
$22 ($142)
$88 ($307)
$42 ($111)
$140 ($195)
$722 ($2,857)
$5,358 ($12,920)
$2,097 ($7,936)
$7,654 ($32,930)
$108 ($300)
$15,828 ($37,593)

$0 - $1,927
$0 - $2,053
$0 - $2,942
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $3,400
$0 - $81,600
$0 - $8,160
$0 - $1,020
$0 - $1,530
$0 - $510
$0 - $680
$0 - $17,680
$0 - $83,470
$0 - $48,838
$0 - $217,802
$0 - $1,745
$0 - $227,840

43 (82%)
41 (78%)
45 (86%)
12 (23%)
14 (26%)
6 (11%)
16 (30%)
9 (17%)
2 (3%)
6 (11%)
8 (15%)
20 (38%)
8 (15%)
38 (73%)
8 (15%)
24 (46%)
11 (21%)
45 (86%)

$318 ($354)
$244 ($367)
$562 ($662)
$216 ($922)
$325 ($1,581)
$5 ($44)
$1,057 ($2,810)
$54 ($165)
$11 ($69)
$158 ($434)
$23 ($115)
$187 ($307)
$276 ($1,279)
$2,316 ($3,667)
$770 ($2,908)
$13,318 ($48,082)
$138 ($393)
$17,106 ($49,367)

$0 - $2,223
$0 - $2,101
$0 -$4,324
$0 - $6,800
$0 - $8,840
$0 - $340
$0 - $16,320
$0 - $850
$0 - $510
$0 - $2,040
$0 - $850
$0 - $1,360
$0 - $8,500
$0 - $16,320
$0 - $17,543
$0 - $322,928
$0 - $2,792
$0 - $327,281

54 (91%)
48 (81%)
55 (93%)
11 (18%)
6 (10%)
12 (20%)
19 (32%)
8 (13%)
2 (3%)
12 (20%)
4 (6%)
28 (47%)
7 (11%)
46 (78%)
8 (13%)
27 (45%)
15 (27%)
55 (93%)

-

-

$39,514 ($72,615)
$90,613 ($109,764)

$0 - $327,888
$0 - $509,062

45 (86%)
50 (96%)

$60,811 ($103,412)
$100,879 ($125,253)

$0 - $465,186
$0 - $497,804

56 (94%)
57 (96%)

-1.92
-

0.06
-
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6.4 Summary
This chapter has addressed Research Question 2: What is the breakdown of the major
cost components associated with long-term services following severe TBI or SCI?
The analysis identified a substantial cost being associated with services provided to
study participants. Across all participants, the annual cost of providing care was
more than $50,000 excluding INFORMAL CARE and more than $95,000 including
INFORMAL CARE. FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE easily represented the
largest cost component whereas health and community services represented a
relatively small percentage of total cost. When costs were analysed at the sub-group
level, the largest cost differences were evident between the TBI and SCI groups, the
PTA duration groups for TBI participants, and the tetraplegia and paraplegia groups
for participants with SCI. There were no significant differences in cost between
participants of difference age or at different times post injury. The implications of
these findings, including the cumulative costs over many years of service utilisation,
are discussed in Chapter 8. The next chapter will introduce a series of multivariate
statistical techniques to explore the relationships between variables.
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Chapter 7. Results: A behavioural model for predicting
service utilisation
7.1 Chapter introduction
The previous three chapters presented an analysis of the functional, service utilisation
and cost profile of study participants.

Given the extent of service utilisation

identified, and the significant cost associated with providing these services, a key
element of the current study was to seek to identify predictors of service utilisation.
This chapter presents a model that investigates the interactions between the major
types of services utilised and the characteristics of the service users. The model
addresses the final Research Question: Can variables classified as predisposing,
enabling and need based on Andersen’s Health Behavioural Model explain patterns
of long-term service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI?

7.1.1

A regression model for predicting service utilisation

As discussed in Chapter 1, a limited body of previous research had analysed the
impact of individual variables (or groups of variables) on patterns of service
utilisation following TBI or SCI.

However, virtually no previous research was

identified that had tested whether a recognised theoretical model could be used to
explain long-term service utilisation patterns following severe TBI or SCI. The
current study provided an opportunity to apply Andersen’s theoretical model to
explore the multitude of factors that were known to influence long-term service
utilisation in this population.
The key principle underpinning Andersen’s model is the existence of three sets of
characteristics (PREDISPOSING, ENABLING and NEED) that, when analysed
sequentially as blocks of independent variables, predict service utilisation.
Andersen’s model is included at Figure 7-1 for reference.

Importantly, the

application of Andersen’s model in the current study was markedly different from
previous applications in two ways. First, Andersen’s model was developed in the
context of analysing service utilisation across a general population. The current study
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applied the model to a clinical population with a significant level of disability, and a
correspondingly greater set of service needs than a general population. Second,
Andersen’s model was developed in the context of examining the utilisation of
physician and dental services. The current study extended this to services provided
by a much broader range of professional disciplines, support workers and unpaid
carers, including many services delivered in a community setting. This is reflected in
the modified right-hand column of shown in Figure 7-1.

Figure 7-1 Andersen’s Health Behavioural Model

An extensive set of independent variables in each of the PREDISPOSING,
ENABLING and NEED blocks was collected as well as detailed service utilisation
data. The resulting study dataset provided a rich source of information with which to
test the ability of Andersen’s model to predict patterns of service utilisation among
this population.

Exploratory analysis identified that FORMAL CARE and

INFORMAL CARE easily represented the largest quantum (and cost) of services
utilised by study participants.

ALLIED HEALTH, MEDICAL and HOSPITAL

services represented the next largest quantum of services. On this basis, these five
service utilisation variables were included as dependent variables in the model. The
dependent and independent variables were then tested using correlation and
sequential multivariate regression analysis to develop the most parsimonious model
for predicting service utilisation.
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The first part of this chapter presents the results of the correlational analyses.
Independent variables significantly correlated (p < .05) with any dependent variable
were included in the model. The second part of this chapter presents the model
results. The sequential multivariate regression employed in the model examined the
relationships between those independent variables significantly associated with
service utilisation and each of the five dependent variables. Two sets of linear
regression analyses were included in the model; one for both TBI and SCI
participants, and one for only the TBI group. Finally, additional generalised linear
regression analysis was also undertaken to address the cluster of zero values that was
identified in relation to each dependent variable. The results of this analysis are
presented in the final section of this chapter.

7.2 Correlates of service utilisation
Spearman’s correlation coefficients were used to investigate the strength and
direction of associations between all variables. Association was interpreted with
reference to Cohen (1988) and the statistical significance of the correlation
coefficients. Using this approach, a strong association was defined as r > 0.5; a
moderate association was defined as r > 0.3; and a small association was defined as r
> 0.1. As noted above, independent variables that were significantly correlated (p <
.05) with any dependent variable were included in the regression model.

Initially, correlation coefficients were calculated for all study participants (n=111)
with INJURY TYPE (TBI or SCI) included as one of the independent variables. The
four TBI-specific variables (LOGPTA, MPAI ABIL, MPAI ADJ and MPAI PAR), and
the two SCI-specific variables (SCI COMP and SCI LEVEL) were not analysed in this
combined dataset. Correlation analysis was then undertaken for TBI (n=81) and SCI
(n=30) participants separately.

For this analysis, TBI-specific and SCI-specific

variables were included as independent variables in the respective datasets. The
results of the correlation analyses are discussed below. The full correlation matrices
are provided for the combined dataset at Appendix 7.1, the TBI dataset at Appendix
7.2, and the SCI dataset at Appendix 7.3.
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7.2.1

Correlation analysis: TBI and SCI participants

Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficients were employed to test the association
between 17 independent study variables and the five dependent variables in the
combined TBI and SCI group (Table 7-1). Of the 85 combinations of variables, 26
were significantly correlated and therefore included in the model.
Table 7-1 Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficients: combined TBI and SCI group
(n = 111)
Dependent variables
Independent
variables

FORMAL
CARE

INFORMAL
CARE

MEDICAL

ALLIED HEALTH

*

-.18

-.11

-.25

-.38

**

-.02

.15

.09

.10

-.06

.09

.15

-.01

HOSPITAL

PREDISPOSING block
TBI/SCI

-.22

COHORT

.29

SEX

.01
*

**

**

AGE

.23

-.11

.07

.07

.09

COB

-.01

-.01

.03

-.04

-.04

IN WORKFORCE

.00

-.12

.01

.09

-.08

MAIN LANGUAGE

-.09

.06

-.06

-.05

-.06

GEOG AREA

.06

.11

.09

.17

.33

LIVES ALONE

-.18

.32

-.11

-.06

-.23

32

.18

.18

.19

.38

COMPENSABLE

.10

.07

-.13

-.12

-.07

PRIVINSURANCE

.02

-.03

.06

-.11

.01

CARERAVAILABILE

-.22

-.60

-.18

-.22

*

-.11

CARER RESIDENT

-.03

-.52

**

-.05

-.13

-.09

**

-.17

-.26

-.40

**

.06

-.04

.10

**

ENABLING block

GOVT PENSION

a

**

**

*

**

**

*

*

**

NEED block
FIM MOTOR

b

**

-.41

*

-.31

**

-.63

**

**

FIM COG

b

-.19

c

-.42

-.28

-.29

-.28

-.42

.19

-.08

-.03

.08

-.01

SF36PCS

SF36MCS

c

a

b

**

**

**

c

n = 107. n = 110. n = 106. *P < .05, **P < .01.
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In the PREDISPOSING block, five of the 35 combinations of variables were
significantly correlated. Cohort was correlated with formal care (more utilisation),
TBI/SCI was correlated with three service utilisation measures (FORMAL CARE,
ALLIED HEALTH and HOSPITAL), indicating that SCI participants utilise
significantly more of these services than the TBI group.

The other significant

correlation was between AGE and FORMAL CARE, where older study participants
utilised more services. All other correlation coefficients were below 0.3.

There was a stronger association between service utilisation and ENABLING
variables with 10 of 35 variables significantly correlated. The strongest correlation
was between CARER AVAILABILITY (whether the participation had a carer available)
and CARER RESIDENT (whether the carer resided with the person), and INFORMAL
CARE, such that participants where the carer was resident utilised more INFORMAL
CARE.

Interestingly, there was no association between any service utilisation

variable and PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE or COMPENSATION status.

Variables in the NEED block showed the strongest correlation with 11 of 20
significant coefficients. Individuals with greater dependency in activities of daily
living measured by the FIMtm motor and cognitive sub-scales (FIM MOTOR and FIM
COG) utilised more FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE and, to a lesser extent,
more ALLIED HEALTH and HOSPITAL services. The correlation with FIM MOTOR
was greater than FIM COG.

In relation to self-reported perception of need,

individuals with lower overall health status as reported by the SF36 Physical Health
Summary sub-scale (SF36PCS) utilised more of all five service utilisation measures.
In contrast, there were no statistically significant associations between mental health
scored on the SF36 Mental Health Summary sub-scale (SF36MCS) and any measure
of service utilisation.

7.2.2

Correlation analysis: TBI participants

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were then employed within the TBI group to
test the association among 21 independent study variables and the five service
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utilisation measures. The four TBI-specific NEED variables (LOGPTA, MPAI ABIL,
MPAI ADJ and SQRTMPAI PAR) were included in this analysis. Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients were re-calculated for all combinations of variables. The
results indicated a significant correlation for 44 of the 105 combinations of variables
(Table 7-2). These variables were therefore included in the model.

Table 7-2 Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficients: TBI group (n = 81)
Dependent variables
Independent variables

FORMAL CARE INFORMAL CARE MEDICAL ALLIED HEALTH HOSPITAL

PREDISPOSING block
**

COHORT

.48

SEX

.05

AGE

**

.08

.32

.24

*

.16

*

.07

-.01

.16

.24

.27

-.05

.14

.02

-.04

COB

-.06

-.01

.04

-.02

-.08

IN WORKFORCE

.04

-.01

.02

.08

.04

MAIN LANGUAGE

-.06

.10

-.05

.01

-.01

GEOG AREA

.02

.09

.12

.16

.33

LIVES ALONE

-.21

.19

-.21

-.02

-.31
.34

*

ENABLING block

GOVT PENSION

a

**

*

**
**

**

.34

.25

.11

.14

COMPENSABLE

.02

.15

-.13

-.23

PRIVHLTHINSURANCE

.05

-.13

. 13

-.14

CAREAVAILABLE

-.31

**

-.18

-.38

**

-.04

-.18

**

.26

27

.29

**

-.08

-.16

-.29

**

-.01

.27

**

CARERESIDENT

.02

-.55
-.39

*

-.07
.13

**

-.17
.01

NEED block
b

LOGPTA

FIM MOTOR
FIM COG

**

.36

**

-.46

**

-.65

.63
c

.59

c

-.45

**

.54

*

.51

**

.69

-.42

**

.21

MPAI ABIL

.53

MPAI ADJ

.30

SQRTMPAI PAR

.57

SF36PCS

d

SF36MCS
a

d

b

c

*

**

.24

**

*

*

*
**

-.21

*

.38

.10

*

**

.16

-.33

**

-.29

-.15

-.46

-.12

.16

.06

-.02

**

**

.31

**

.25

**

.24

.33

**

.32

**
**
**

d

n = 79. n = 68. n = 80. n = 77.
*P < .05, ** P < .01.
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As with the combined TBI/SCI dataset, there was not a strong correlation between
service utilisation and PREDISPOSING variables. COHORT (time since injury) was
correlated with FORMAL CARE, MEDICAL and ALLIED HEALTH indicating that
participants who had sustained an injury more recently utilised less of these services.

There was a moderate association between the independent variables in the
ENABLING block.

A moderate association was indicated between CARER

AVAILABILITY and FORMAL CARE, INFORMAL CARE and ALLIED HEALTH.
The related variable, CARER RESIDENT was moderately associated with the use of
more INFORMAL CARE. There was also a moderate correlation between LIVES
ALONE (lives alone or with others) and the utilisation of HOSPITAL services, but not
with any other type of service. There was a moderate correlation between GEOG
AREA and HOSPITAL, with individuals in more remote areas utilising more
HOSPITAL services.

Variables in the NEED block showed the strongest correlation with service utilisation.
The NEED variables analysed in the TBI/SCI dataset showed a similar correlation
patterns when calculated for the TBI group. In relation to self-reported perception of
need, individuals with a lower health status as reported by the SF36 Physical Health
Summary sub-scale (SF36PCS), utilised greater levels of FORMAL CARE and
INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL and HOSPITAL services. There was no association
between mental health scored on the SF36 Mental Health Summary sub-scale
(SF36MCS) and any measure of service utilisation.

For the TBI-specific need variables, injury severity (measured by LOGPTA) was
significantly correlated with all measures of service utilisation. Individuals with
greater physical, cognitive, emotional, behavioural, and social problems (measured by
MPAI) utilised more FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE. There was also a
significant, but lower, correlation between the three MPAI sub-scales and the use of
MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH and HOSPITAL services.
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7.2.3

Correlation analysis: SCI participants

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were then employed within the SCI group.
The two SCI-specific NEED variables, SCI COMPLETE (complete or incomplete
injury) and SCISEVERITY (level of lesion), were included in this analysis. The
results showed a significant correlation for only six of the 85 combinations of
variables Table 7-3.
Table 7-3 Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficients: SCI group (n = 30)
Dependent variables
Independent variables

FORMAL CARE INFORMAL CARE MEDICAL ALLIED HEALTH HOSPITAL

PREDISPOSING block
COHORT

-.27

-.26

-.28

-.32

.09

SEX

-.08

-.15

-.12

-.02

.02

AGE

-.03

-.32

-.13

.05

.29

COB

.32

.04

.02

.01

.23

IN WORKFORCE

.05

-.09

-.03

-.29

-.15

.09

.01

-.05

.07

.14

ENABLING block
GEOG AREA
LIVES ALONE
GOVT PENSION

a

COMPENSABE
PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE
CARERAVAILABLE

**

-.11

.67

.16

-.19

-.09

.21

-.07

-.37

.33

.47

.40

-.19

-.08

.31

.01

-.24

.27

-.16

.00

-.27

-.77

-.18

.24

.03

*

**

.04

*

NEED block
SCICOMP

.24

-.25

-.05

.20

.10

**

-.24

-.12

.02

-.06

**

SCISEV

-.66

FIM MOTOR

-.79

-.17

-.36

-.04

-.07

FIM COG

-.27

.03

.00

-.23

.00

-.10

.22

-.17

-.01

.11

.00

-.06

-.35

.06

-.11

SF36PCS

b

SF36MCS

b

Note: MAINLANG was not included as English was the response for all SCI participants. CARERRES
was not included due to multicollinearity with CARERAVAIL.
a
b
n = 28. n = 29. *P < .05, ** P < .01.
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As the size of the SCI sample group was relatively small (n=30), the results of this
analysis need to be treated with caution. The results reflect the combined TBI/SCI
and the TBI dataset in that there was no association between variables in the
PREDISPOSING block and service utilisation.

For the ENABLING block, four of 30 correlation coefficients were significant.
However, there was a strong correlation between the independent variables LIVES
ALONE and CARER AVAILABILITY and the utilisation of INFORMAL CARE. Not
surprisingly, individuals who lived alone utilised significantly less INFORMAL
CARE.

For this injury group, there was a moderate correlation between

COMPENSABLE and FORMAL CARE where participants whose injury was
compensable utilised more FORMAL CARE. There was also a moderate association
between GOVT PENSION and utilisation of HOSPITAL services, whereby
participants for whom a government pension was their major source of income
utilised more HOSPITAL services. There were no significant correlations between
either PRIVHELATHINSURANCE or GEOG AREA and any measure of service
utilisation.

For variables in the NEED block, there was not the same overall strength of
association with service utilisation as either the TBI/SCI group or the TBI group, with
only two of 35 variable combinations were significantly correlated. Self-reported
perception of need as measured by the SF36, showed no significant correlation
coefficients. COHORT (time since injury) was moderately correlated with greater
utilisation of FORMAL CARE, INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL and ALLIED HEALTH
services. In relation to the two SCI-specific need variables, SCI LEVEL (level of
lesion) was strongly correlated with FORMAL CARE and moderately correlated with
INFORMAL CARE but was not correlated with MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH or
HOSPITAL.

There were no significant correlations between SCI COMPLETE

(completeness of injury) and any dependent variable.
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7.2.4

Summary of the correlation coefficients: implications for the
regression analysis

Correlation analyses were conducted on the combined TBI/SCI dataset (n = 111), the
TBI dataset (n = 81), and the SCI dataset (n = 30) to test bivariate associations
between the independent and dependent variables.

This analysis showed a

consistently strong association between variables in the NEED block and both
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE. There was also a moderate association
between certain independent variables in the ENABLING and NEED blocks and the
utilisation of MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH and HOSPITAL services.

For variables in common to both TBI and SCI, the number of significant correlations
was greater when the two sub-groups were analysed separately than as a combined
dataset. This difference was more pronounced for the TBI group than the SCI group.
In addition, the variable INJURY TYPE (TBI/SCI) was significantly correlated with
three of the five dependent variables (FORMAL CARE, ALLIED HEALTH and
HOSPITAL), suggesting that differences existed between the two injury groups.

Based on the results of the correlation analysis, two regression models were
developed: one model to analyse the combined TBI/SCI group, and a second model to
analyse the TBI group. A regression model was not developed for the SCI group
given the limitations associated with the small sample size. The results of the two
regression models are presented in the next section.

7.3 Multivariate regression analysis
The final research question being considered in this study was: Can variables
classified as predisposing, enabling and need based on Andersen’s Health
Behavioural Model explain patterns of long-term service utilisation following severe
TBI or SCI? The final stage of the analysis applied multivariate linear regression and
generalised linear modelling to assess the interrelationships between these variables.
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Andersen’s framework was incorporated to assess the capacity of his model to
explain patterns of service utilisation.

Within each of the two regression models, five sub-models were developed.
Consideration was given to combining the five service utilisation domains and
conducting the analysis with a single dependent variable. However, the different
nature of the measures (for example, hours of formal care versus number of
appointments) meant that this was not possible. The approach used also had the
benefit of allowing each service utilisation measure to be separately tested. As
described in Section 3.7.4, preliminary analyses were conducted to ensure that the
assumptions of linearity and multicollinearity were not violated.

Sequential multiple regression was applied, with independent variables entered into
the model in three blocks as described above (PREDISPOSING, followed by
ENABLING and then NEED). Only variables correlated with a service utilisation
measure were included each sub-model. As a result, models 1a to 1e (TBI and SCI
group) included 12 of 17 potential independent variables and models 2a to 2e (TBI
group) included 16 of 21 potential independent variables.

7.3.1

Combined TBI and SCI regression analysis: Models 1a to 1e

The combined TBI and SCI models included two variables in the PREDISPOSING
block, six variables in the ENABLING block and four variables in the NEED block.
The variables included in each sub-model are shown in Table 7-4.
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Table 7-4 Variables included in multiple regression analysis: TBI/SCI group
Predictor
PREDISPOSING
block
TBI/SCI
AGE
COHORT
ENABLING block
CARERAVAILABL
GOVTPENSION
CARERRESIDENT
COMPENSABLE
GEOGAREA
LIVESALONE
NEED block
FIMMOTOR
FIMCOG
SF36PCS
Total

LOG FORMAL
CARE

LOG INFORMAL
CARE

LOG
MEDICAL

LOG ALLIED
HEALTH

LOG
HOSPITAL

yes
yes
yes

no
no
no

no
no
no

yes
no
no

yes
no
no

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
yes
yes
yes

yes
no
yes
no
no
yes

no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
no
no
no
no

no
yes
no
no
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

no
no
yes

yes
no
yes

yes
no
yes

8

6

1

5

6

The log-transformed values of the five dependent variables were applied in this
analysis (Section 3.7.4). An attribute of log-transformed models is that coefficients
are interpreted in terms of percentage change rather than additively as occurs when
interpreting models with non-transformed variables. Therefore, the exponential value
of the beta coefficients was calculated to allow the parameters to be interpreted
(Tabachnick & Fidell 2013). The results of each TBI/SCI model are presented in
Sections 7.3.1.1 to 7.3.1.5 below. The regression coefficients for the individual
variables in each model are shown in Table 7-10.
7.3.1.1 TBI/SCI FORMAL CARE: Model 1a
The results for Model 1a (FORMAL CARE) are shown in Table 7-5. A total of eight
variables were entered into the model. Overall, the model was significant explaining
44.9% of variance. One PREDISPOSING (βCOHORT = .26, p < .01) and one NEED
variable (βFIM MOTOR = -.46, p< .001) were statistically significant. Being a longer time
post-injury was associated more FORMAL CARE utilisation. Each additional point
on the FIMtm motor sub-scale was also associated with less FORMAL CARE
utilisation.
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Table 7-5 Mulitple regression analysis for predictors of LOG FORMAL CARE:
TBI and SCI (n = 111)
Step 1
(PREDISPOSING)

Step 2
(ENABLING)

Step 3
(NEED)

TBI/SCI
AGE
COHORT
CARERAVAILABL
GOVTPENSION
FIMMOTOR
FIMCOG
SF36PCS

2

Adjusted
R2

R2
change

SE

F

Sig

0.18

0.16

0.18

3.11

7.23

0.00

0.26

0.22

0.07

3.00

4.54

0.01

0.49

0.45

0.24

2.52

14.24

0.00

R

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
b
c
n = 107. n = 110. n = 106.

7.3.1.2 TBI/SCI INFORMAL CARE: Model 1b
The results of Model 1b (INFORMAL CARE) are shown in Table 7-6. A total of six
variables were entered into the model. Overall, the model was significant explaining
41.4% of variance. One ENABLING (βCARER

AVAILABILITY

= .42, p <.001) and two

NEED variables (βFIM COG = -.25, p <.005 and βSF36PCS = -.23, p <.05) were statistically
significant, suggesting that ENABLING, and NEED factors are associated with the
utilisation of INFORMAL CARE. The availability of a carer was associated with
utilisation of more INFORMAL CARE.

The related predictor variables, LIVES

ALONE and CARER RESIDENT were not statistically significantly associated with
INFORMAL CARE.
Each additional point on the FIMtm cognitive sub-scale was associated with less
INFORMAL CARE. This is consistent with the results that showed a substantial level
of supervision undertaken by carers of participants with severe cognitive impairment.
Each additional point on the SF36 Physical Summary Subscale (SF36PCS) was also
associated with less utilisation of INFORMAL CARE.
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Table 7-6 Mulitple regression analysis for predictors of LOG INFORMAL CARE:
TBI and SCI (n=111)
Step 1

Step 2

(ENABLING)

(NEED)

CARERAVAILABLE
CARER RESIDENT
LIVES ALONE

R2

Adjusted R2

R2 change

SE

F

Sig

0.33

0.31

0.33

2.66

16.07

0.00

0.45

0.41

0.12

2.44

13.02

0.00

a

FIM MOTOR
FIM COGb
SF36PCSc

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
b
c
n = 110. n = 110. n = 106.

7.3.1.3 TBI/SCI MEDICAL: Model 1c
The results of Model 1c (MEDICAL) are shown in Table 7-7. No PREDISPOSING
or ENABLING variables were included based on the correlation analysis. Only one
variable in the NEED block (SF36PCS) was entered in a single step, explaining 2.9%
of variance. Despite explaining relatively little variance, the model was statistically
significant (βSF36PCS = .42, p <.05). Each additional point on the SF36 Physical
Summary Subscale was associated a decrease in the use of MEDICAL services.
Given that only one variable was included in this model, it is not possible to assess
the applicability of Andersen’s model in relation to the use of MEDICAL services in
this population. However, these services represented a very small proportion (0.6%)
of total costs.

Table 7-7 Mulitple regression analysis for predictors of MEDICAL: TBI and SCI
(n = 106)
Step 1

R2

Adjusted R2

R2 change

SE

F

Sig

0.04

0.03

0.04

1.53

4.06

0.05

(NEED)
SF36 PCS

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.

7.3.1.4 TBI/SCI ALLIED HEALTH: Model 1d
The results of Model 1d (ALLIED HEALTH) are shown in Table 7-8. A total of five
variables were entered into the model. Overall, the model explained only 5.7% of
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variance which was not a statistically significant result. In addition, as none of the
independent variables were significantly associated with the use of ALLIED
HEALTH, it was not possible to assess the applicability of applicability of Andersen’s
model in relation to the use ALLIED HEALTH in this population. This result suggests
that the use of ALLIED HEALTH is not associated with the variables collected in this
study for either TBI or SCI participants.

Table 7-8 Multiple regression analysis for predictors of ALLIED HEALTH:
TBI/SCI (n = 111)
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

(PREDISPOSING)

(ENABLING)

(NEED)

TBI/SCI

2

Adjusted
R2

R2
change

SE

F

Sig

0.06

0.05

0.06

2.18

5.79

0.02

0.10

0.07

0.05

2.15

3.64

0.02

0.11

0.06

0.00

2.17

2.20

0.06

R

a

GOVT PENSION
CARERAVAILABLE
FIM
MOTORb
SF36PCSc

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
n = 107. bn = 110. cn =106.

7.3.1.5 TBI/SCI HOSPITAL: Model 1e
The results of Model 1e (HOSPITAL) are shown in Table 7-9. A total of six variables
were entered into the model. Overall, the model was significant explaining 28.0% of
variance. One variable in the ENABLING block (βLIVES ALONE = -.21, p <.05) and one
variable in the NEED block (βFIM MOTOR = -.25, p <.05) were statistically significant.
These results suggest that ENABLING factors were most closely associated with the
use of HOSPITAL services. Living alone and greater functional independence were
associated with less utilisation of HOSPITAL services.
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Table 7-9 Multiple regression analysis for predictors of HOSPITAL: TBI/SCI
(n = 111)
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

(PREDISPOSING)

(ENABLING)

(NEED)

TBI/SCI
GEOG AREA
LIVES ALONE
GOVT
PENSIONa
FIM
MOTORb
SF36PCSc

2

Adjusted
R2

R2
change

SE

F

Sig

0.10

0.09

0.10

2.07

11.12

0.00

0.24

0.21

0.14

1.93

7.59

0.00

0.32

0.28

0.08

1.84

7.43

0.00

R

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
b
c
n = 107. n = 110. n = 106.

The regression coefficients for the individual variables in model 1a to 1e are shown in
Table 7-10.

As noted above, because the log--transformed values of dependent

variables were used in the analysis, the exponential value of the beta coefficients
(shown in the right hand column) were calculated to allow results to be more easily
interpreted.
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Table 7-10 Coefficients of regression for Models 1a to 1e: Combined TBI and SCI Group
Unstandardised
coefficients
Variable type

Standardised
coefficients

B

SE B

B

t

P value

Exp (B)(%)

SCI/TBI

0.06

0.84

0.01

0.07

0.95

105.67

AGE

0.03

0.02

0.13

1.51

0.13

103.19

COHORT

0.75

0.24

0.26

3.08

0.00

212.16

CARERAVAILABLE

0.16

0.53

0.02

0.31

0.76

117.87

GOVTPENSION

1.07

0.53

0.16

2.01

0.05

290.54

FIMMOTOR

-0.07

0.01

-0.46

-4.75

0.00

93.55

FIMCOG

-0.07

0.05

-0.13

-1.40

0.17

93.39

SF36-PCS

-0.02

0.03

-0.09

-0.91

0.36

97.64

2.66

0.67

0.42

3.98

0.00

1424.37

Model 1a: LOG FORMAL CARE

Model 1b: LOG INFORMAL CARE
CARERAVAILABLE
CARERRESIDENT

0.71

0.77

0.11

0.92

0.36

203.20

LIVESALONE

-0.01

0.63

0.00

-0.01

0.99

99.32

FIMMOTOR

-0.01

0.01

-0.05

-0.59

0.56

99.27

FIMCOG

-0.12

0.04

-0.25

-3.15

0.00

88.30

SF36PCS

-0.06

0.02

-0.23

-2.54

0.01

94.40

-0.02

0.01

-0.20

-2.01

0.05

97.62

-0.97

0.61

-0.19

-1.59

0.12

38.10

GOVTPENSION

0.39

0.45

0.09

0.88

0.38

148.36

CARERAVAILABLE

0.80

0.45

0.18

1.78

0.08

222.15

FIMMOTOR

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.17

0.86

100.19

-0.01

0.02

-0.06

-0.51

0.61

98.87

-0.35

0.52

-0.07

-0.67

0.50

70.53

GEOGAREA

0.82

0.43

0.17

1.90

0.06

227.48

LIVESALONE

-0.97

0.44

-0.21

-2.22

0.03

37.78

0.64

0.41

0.15

1.57

0.12

189.88

-0.02

0.01

-0.25

-2.35

0.02

97.73

SF36PCS
-0.03
0.02
-0.17
-1.55
Note: Exp (B)(%) = Exponentiated coefficients for log transformed independent variables.

0.12

97.10

Model 1c: LOG MEDICAL
SF36PCS
Model 1d: LOG ALLIED HEALTH
SCI/TBI

SF36PCS
Model 1e: LOG HOSPITAL
SCI/TBI

GOVTPENSION
FIMMOTOR
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7.3.2

TBI group regression analysis: Models 2a to 2e

The models developed for the TBI group included two predisposing, six enabling and
eight need independent variables. For these models, TBI specific measures (PTA
DAYS and the three sub-scale totals of the MPAI-4) were also included as potential
independent need variables.

For each model, independent variables were only

included if there was a significant correlation with the dependent variable being
examined (Table 7-11)
Table 7-11 Variables included in multiple regression analysis: TBI group
LOG
FORMAL

LOG
INFORMAL

LOG
MEDICAL

LOG ALLIED
HEALTH

LOG
HOSPITAL

PREDISPOSING
block
AGE

yes

no

no

no

no

SEX

no

no

no

yes

no

COHORT

yes

no

yes

yes

no

CARER AVAILABLE

yes

yes

no

yes

no

GOVT PENSION

yes

yes

no

no

yes

CARER RESIDENT

no

yes

no

no

no

COMPENSABLE

no

no

no

yes

no

GEOG AREA

no

no

no

no

yes

LIVES ALONE

no

no

no

no

yes

LOG PTA DAYS

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

FIM MOTOR

yes

yes

no

no

yes

FIM COG

yes

yes

no

yes

no

MPAI ABIL

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

MPAI ADJ

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

SQRT MPAI PAR

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

SF36PCS

yes

yes

no

no

yes

11

10

4

9

9

Predictor

ENABLING block

NEED block

Total

As was the case with the TBI/SCI group, the log-transformed values were applied for
the five dependent variables, and the exponential value of the beta coefficients was
calculated to allow the parameters to be interpreted on the original scale. In addition,
the log-transformed value for PTA days (LOG PTA DAYS) and the square-root value
for the MPAI participation sub-scale (SQRT MPAI PARTICIPATION) were applied
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for reasons outlined in Section 3.7.4. The results of each TBI model are presented in
Sections 7.3.2.1 to 7.3.2.5. The regression coefficients for the individual variables in
each model are then shown in Table 7-17.

7.3.2.1 TBI FORMAL CARE: Model 2a
The results for Model 2a (FORMAL CARE) are shown in
Table 7-12. A total of 11 variables were entered into the model. Overall, the model
was statistically significant, explaining 48.7% of variance. One PREDISPOSING
variable (βCOHORT = .25, p < .05) and one NEED variable (βLPTA DAYS = -.37, p < .05)
were statistically significant individual predictors. Longer PTA duration and a longer
time post-injury were both associated with more utilisation of FORMAL CARE.

Table 7-12 Multiple regression analysis for predictor of FORMAL CARE: TBI
(n = 81)
Step 1
(PREDISPOSING)
AGE
COHORT

Step 2
(ENABLING)

Step 3
(NEED)

CARER
AVAILABLE
GOVT
PENSIONa
LOG PTA DAYSb
FIM MOTORc, FIM
COGd MPAI
ABILITY, MPAI
ADJUSTMENT,
SQRT MPAI
PARTICIPATION,
SF36PCSe

2

2

Adjusted
2
R

R
Change

SE

F

Sig

0.24

0.21

0.24

3.02

9.23

0.00

0.31

0.26

0.07

2.92

3.05

0.06

0.58

0.49

0.27

2.43

4.66

0.00

R

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
b
c
d
e
n =79. n = 68. n = 80. n = 80. n = 76.

7.3.2.2 TBI INFORMAL CARE: Model 2b
The results for Model 2b (INFORMAL CARE) are shown in Table 7-13. Overall, the
model was statistically significant explaining 45.9% of variance.

In relation to

individual predictors of INFORMAL CARE service utilisation, one variable in the
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ENABLING block (βCARER AVAILABILITY = .28, p < .05) and one variable in the NEED
block variable (βSQRTMPAI

PAR

= .59, p < .05) were statistically significant.

The

coefficients for these variables indicated that CARER AVAILABILITY was associated
with more utilisation of INFORMAL CARE. Similarly, each additional point on the
MPAI participation sub-scale was also associated with more utilisation of
INFORMAL CARE.
Table 7-13 Multiple regression analysis for predictor of INFORMAL CARE: TBI
(n = 81)
Step 1
(ENABLING)
CARER
AVAILABLE
GOVT PENSIONa
CARER
RESIDENT

R2

Adjusted
R2

R2 change

SE

F

Sig

0.30

0.27

0.30

2.80

8.44

0.00

0.55

0.46

0.25

2.40

6.27

0.00

Step 2
(NEED)

LOG PTA DAYSb
FIM MOTORc, FIM COGd
MPAI ABILITY
MPAI ADJUSTMENT,
SQRT MPAI
PARTICIPATION SF36PCSe

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
P = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
b
c
d
e
n = 79. n = 68. n = 80. n = 80. n = 76.

7.3.2.3 TBI MEDICAL: Model 2c
The results of Model 2c (MEDICAL) are shown in Table 7-14. A total of four
variables were entered into the model. Overall, the model explained only 7.3% of
variance which was not a statistically significant result.

Table 7-14 Multiple regression analysis for predictor of MEDICAL: TBI (n = 81)
Step 1
(PREDISPOSING)

Step 2
(NEED)

COHORT

LPTA, MPAIABILITY,
MPAIADJUSTMENT

2

Adjusted
R2

R2
change

SE

F

Sig

0.10

0.08

0.10

1.49

6.97

0.01

0.13

0.07

0.03

1.49

0.78

0.51

R

Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
n = 68.
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7.3.2.4 TBI ALLIED HEALTH: Model 2d
The results of Model 2d (ALLIED HEALTH) are shown in Table 7-15. A total of nine
variables were entered into the model.

Overall, the model was statistically

significant, explaining 15.0% of variance, although there were no individually
statistically significant variables.
Table 7-15 Multiple regression analysis for predictor of ALLIED HEALTH: TBI
(n = 81)
Step 1
(PREDISPOSING)

Step 2
(ENABLING)

Step 3
(NEED)

SEX, COHORT

2

2

Adjusted
2
R

R
change

SE

F

Sig

0.12

0.10

0.12

2.22

4.49

0.02

R

CARERAVAILABLE
COMPENSABLE

0.20
0.15
0.08 2.15 3.07 0.05
a
LOG PTA DAYS ,
b
FIM COG , MPAI
ABILITY, MPAI
ADJUSTMENT,
SQRT MPAI
PARTICIPATION
0.27
0.15
0.06 2.15 1.00 0.43
Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (Regression) divided by the Mean Square (Residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic. F = mean Square (regression) divided by the mean
square (residual). P = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
b
n = 68. n = 80.

7.3.2.5 TBI HOSPITAL: Model 2e
The results of Model 2e (HOSPITAL) are shown in Table 7-16. A total of nine
variables (three ENABLING and six NEED) were entered into the model for analysis.
Overall, the model was statistically significant explaining 29.8% of variance. Two
variables in the ENABLING block (βGEOG AREA = .266, p < .05, and βLIVES ALONE beta
value = -.325, p < .05) and one variable in the NEED block (βSF36PCS beta value =
.301, p < .05) were statistically significant. Living in a regional or rural area was
associated with more, and living alone was associated with less utilisation of
HOSPITAL services. However, as only a small number of TBI participants utilised
HOSPITAL services (n=30) this result should be treated with caution.
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Table 7-16 Multiple regression analysis for predictor of HOSPITAL: TBI: (n = 81)
Step 1

Step 2

(ENABLING)
GOVT
a
PENSION
GEOG AREA
LIVES ALONE

(NEED)

2

R

0.17

2

R change

SE

F

Sig

0.13

0.17

1.92

4.05

0.01

Adjusted R

2

b

LOG PTA DAYS , FIM
c
MOTOR , MPAIPAIABILITY
MPAI ADJUSTMENT
SQRTMPAI
d
PARTICIPATION SF36PCS
0.40
0.30
0.23
1.72
3.92
0.00
Note: SE = Standard error of estimate. F = mean square (regression) divided by the mean square (residual).
Sig = the significance value associated with the F statistic.
a
n = 79. bn = 68. cn = 80. dn = 76.

The regression coefficients for the individual variables in models 2a to 2e are shown
in Table 7-17. The exponential value of the beta coefficients are shown in the right
hand column to allow results to be interpreted.
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Table 7-17 Coefficients of regression analysis for TBI participants
Unstandardised
coefficients
Variable type

B

SE B

Standardised
coefficients
B

t

Model 2a: LOG FORMAL CARE
0.73
0.34
0.25
2.12
COHORT
0.03
0.03
0.13
1.24
AGE
0.00
0.77
0.00
0.00
CAREAVAILABILITY
-0.16
0.82
-0.02
-0.19
GOVTPENSION
-0.05
0.03
-0.26
-1.81
FIMMOTOR
0.06
0.10
0.13
0.61
FIMCOG
-0.01
0.04
-0.02
-0.15
SF36PCS
3.30
1.33
0.37
2.48
LPTA
0.07
0.07
0.18
1.00
MPAIABIL
0.02
0.07
0.04
0.23
MPAIADJ
0.09
0.50
0.04
0.18
SQRMPAIPAR
Model 2b: LOG INFORMAL CARE
-0.34
0.82
-0.05
-0.41
GOVTPENSION
1.82
0.89
CARERAVAIL
0.28
2.05
-0.08
0.88
-0.01
-0.10
CARERRES
-0.34
1.29
-0.04
-0.26
LPTA
0.04
0.02
0.25
1.79
FIMMOTOR
-0.15
0.09
-0.32
-1.62
FIMCOG
-0.07
0.06
-0.21
-1.17
MPAIABIL
-0.02
0.07
-0.05
-0.27
MPAIADJ
1.26
0.49
0.59
2.59
SQRMPAIPAR
-0.06
0.04
-0.19
-1.60
SF36PCS
Model 2c: LOG MEDICAL
0.35
0.16
0.27
2.15
COHORT
0.35
0.54
0.09
0.65
LPTA
0.02
0.03
0.13
0.73
MPAIABIL
-0.03
0.03
-0.20
-1.25
MPAIADJ
Model 2d: LOG ALLIED HEALTH
1.30
0.66
0.25
1.97
SEX
0.15
0.27
0.08
0.55
COHORT
0.54
0.68
0.12
0.79
CARERAVAIL
1.10
0.62
0.24
1.79
COMPENSABLE
0.02
0.07
0.05
0.23
FIMCOG
0.47
1.02
0.08
0.46
LPTA
0.05
0.05
0.19
0.90
MPAIABIL
-0.07
0.05
-0.28
-1.28
MPAIADJ
0.40
0.41
0.26
0.97
SQRMPAIPAR
Model 2e: LOG HOSPITAL
1.26
0.58
0.27
2.17
GEOGAREA
-1.45
0.56
-0.32
-2.58
LIVESALONE
0.12
0.60
0.03
0.20
GOVTPENSION
-1.22
0.94
-0.23
-1.30
LPTA
-0.02
0.02
-0.22
-1.54
FIMMOTOR
0.05
0.04
0.24
1.32
MPAIABIL
-0.03
0.04
-0.13
-0.69
MPAIADJ
0.13
0.32
0.10
0.40
SQRMPAIPAR
-0.06
0.02
-0.30
-2.36
SF36PCS
Note: Exp (B)(%) = Exponentiated coefficients for log transformed independent variables

P value

Exp (B)(%)

0.04
0.22
1.00
0.85
0.08
0.54
0.88
0.02
0.32
0.82
0.86

207.84
103.46
99.82
85.43
95.43
106.55
99.47
2720.11
106.77
101.59
109.23

0.68
0.05
0.92
0.79
0.08
0.11
0.25
0.79
0.01
0.12

71.31
616.08
91.90
71.12
104.58
85.78
93.04
98.24
353.82
94.54

0.04
0.52
0.47
0.22

141.50
142.30
102.27
96.72

0.05
0.58
0.43
0.08
0.82
0.65
0.37
0.21
0.34

365.87
116.01
171.54
300.29
101.69
159.92
104.91
93.45
149.18

0.03
0.01
0.84
0.20
0.13
0.19
0.49
0.69
0.02

353.60
23.38
113.07
29.51
97.58
105.42
97.13
113.87
94.47
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7.4 Additional regression modelling
As noted in Section 3.7.4, each of the five dependent variables was positively skewed
and therefore log-transformed prior to the conduct of the sequential multiple linear
regression. The log-transformed dependent variables had distributions that met the
normality assumptions required for this analysis. An examination of the residuals
also confirmed the appropriateness of the model fit.

A slight skewness remained in the distribution of each dependent variable following
the log transformation, due primarily to the subset of participants who reported no
utilisation of a particular service. This subset of participants formed a cluster of zero
values that varied between 9.9% for MEDICAL and 54.1% for HOSPITAL. Given
this, generalised linear models were developed for each dependent variable using the
same independent variables applied in the sequential linear regression models.
Models were developed using a Poisson distribution, an over-dispersed Poisson
distribution and a negative binomial distribution. These models were compared using
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and
Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC).
To allow comparisons to be made between modelling approaches, AIC, BIC and
CAIC were also produced for the sequential linear regression models. As SPSS
Version 17 software does not generate these measures, they were derived using the
following formulae:
AIC = n*log(SSE/n)+2(k+1)
BIC = n*log(SSE/n) + (k+1)*log(n)
CAIC =-2logL+k[log(n)+1]
where: n = sample size, SSE= sum of squared errors and k = number of predictors.

7.4.1

Generalised linear modelling results

The model fit for the Poisson and over-dispersed Poisson models was very poor. The
fit for the negative binomial distribution models and the liner regression models are
shown in Table 7-18 for the TBI/SCI group and Table 7-19 for the TBI group. For
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the TBI/SCI group, the model fit based on the information criteria for FORMAL
CARE was noticeably better with a negative binomial rather than a linear regression
model. The result for INFORMAL CARE also favoured a negative binomial model.
The result for MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH and HOSPITAL were all substantially
better with linear regression models. For the TBI group, the model fit for both
FORMAL CARE and INFORMAL CARE was better with a negative binomial than
with an ordinary least squares model. However, the MEDICAL, ALLIED HEALTH
and HOSPITAL variables had lower information criteria with linear regression
models.
Table 7-18 Generalised linear modelling: comparative results TBI/SCI

TBI/SCI

Measure
AIC

FORMAL CARE

INFORMAL CARE

MEDICAL

ALLIED HEALTH

HOSPITAL

BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC

Negative binomial
model
1,180.68
1,204.12
1,213.12
1,465.78
1,484.22
1,491.22
728.10
733.37
735.37
741.91
757.54
763.54
301.99
320.23
327.23

Ordinary least squares model
(untransformed
dependent variables)
1,442.03
1,437.63
1,443.61
1,491.56
1,489.19
1,492.43
557.03
559.66
557.07
544.28
542.88
544.92
196.44
194.04
197.34

AIC = Akaike information criterion. BIC = Bayesian information criterion. CAIC Consistent Akaike information
criterion.
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Table 7-19 Generalised linear modelling: comparative model results TBI

TBI
FORMAL CARE

INFORMAL CARE

MEDICAL

ALLIED HEALTH

HOSPITAL

Measure
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC
AIC
BIC
CAIC

Negative binomial
model
573.98
599.51
611.51
790.11
813.51
824.51
482.12
493.22
498.22
422.76
444.80
454.80
140.07
161.34
171.34

Ordinary least squares model
(untransformed
dependent variables)
920.36
912.50
925.53
936.22
929.36
940.45
321.87
321.09
322.50
524.46
518.67
527.62
89.95
84.09
93.34

AIC = Akaike information criterion. BIC = Bayesian information criterion. CAIC Consistent Akaike information
criterion.

Overall, the above results suggest that either linear regression or generalised linear
modelling approaches could be applied in the current study. The advantage of linear
regression modelling using log-transformed dependent variables was its simplicity
and interpretability. Given that these models are generally easier to interpret and
most previous research in this area has been based on linear regression, it was decided
that the results reported in the previous section would be more useful for comparison
purposes and more accessible to the sector.

7.5 Summary
This chapter has addressed Research Question Three: Can variables classified as
predisposing, enabling and need based on Andersen’s Health Behavioural Model
explain patterns of long-term service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI?
Correlation analysis was used to identify variables most closely associated with
increased service utilisation and to select independent variables for inclusion in a
series of regression models. Using Andersen’s model as a framework, ten models
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were developed using sequential multivariate regression. Generalised linear models
were also developed for each dependent variable. The regression analysis identified a
set of independent variables that were significantly associated with FORMAL CARE,
INFORMAL CARE, MEDICAL and HOSPITAL services. No association, however,
was found between the independent study variables and the use of ALLIED HEALTH.
In relation to the use of Andersen’s model, of the variables significantly associated
with increased service utilisation, 12 were in the NEED block, five in the
ENABLING block and no association was found with any variables in the
PREDISPOSING block. The implications of these findings are discussed in the next
chapter.
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Chapter 8. Discussion
8.1 Chapter introduction
The current study was a multi-centre, prospective, cross-sectional investigation of
patterns of long-term service utilisation across a representative sample of individuals
following severe TBI or SCI in NSW. The information relating to the 111 study
participants (ranging from 2.9 years to 37 years post injury) has generated a number
of important findings which add to the limited body of knowledge in this field. The
previous four chapters presented a set of results that described the characteristics of
the study population, explored service utilisation patterns, reported a range of cost
estimates, and identified potential predictor variables associated with the utilisation
of long-term services.
This chapter discusses the current study’s findings in the context of the three
research questions that have framed its conduct. Initially, a discussion of the study’s
key findings, and the implications of the descriptive service utilisation results
reported in Chapter 5 is presented. A brief discussion of the major findings around
the cost of long-term services, as reported in Chapter 6, is then presented. This is
followed by a discussion of predictor variables associated with long-term service
utilisation arising from the analyses presented in Chapter 7.

The utility of

Andersen’s model as the conceptual framework that underpinned the current study is
also considered. Finally, consideration is given to the broader results of the research
in terms its capacity to contribute to ongoing policy, planning and resource
allocation processes.

8.2 Key findings
Three particular issues stand out as key findings from the current study. First, formal
care and informal care easily represented the largest component of long-term service
utilisation, both in terms of quantum of services utilised and the associated cost. For
both TBI and SCI, these services accounted for more than 81% of total cost, 47% of
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which related to informal care. This compares with a 19% of costs being associated
with health and community services.

Second, several factors were able to be identified as predictors of service utilisation;
namely, injury severity (PTA duration) for the TBI group, and cohort (time since
injury), the availability of a carer, and the FIMtm motor score for both injury groups.
For TBI participants, a longer PTA duration was very closely associated with
utilisation of more formal care. Across both injury groups, the availability of a carer
was closely associated with utilisation of more informal care services. Cohort (time
since injury) was also associated with formal care for both injury groups. Cohorts
that represented a longer period of time post-injury were associated with the
utilisation of more formal care services.

The final key finding, that has particular relevance in terms of LTCS Scheme
planning, was that 40% of TBI participants were independent in all activities of daily
living, and this subgroup used little or no long-term services. At the other extreme,
about 10% of TBI participants utilised between 12 and 24 hours of formal and/or
informal care on a daily basis with a large proportion of these services being
associated with supervision and communication activities. Such extremes were not
evident within the SCI group where only three per cent of participants utilised no
formal or informal care and none utilised more than 14 hours per day. These key
findings are explored in more detail in the following sections in the context of
previous research and the contribution of the current study to new knowledge in this
field.

8.3 Patterns of long-term service utilisation
8.3.1

Formal and informal care

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this was the first study to concurrently
investigate long-term utilisation of both formal and informal care across a sample of
individuals with either a severe TBI or a SCI. A descriptive analysis of the results
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was presented in Chapter 5. Several key findings are particularly important and are
discussed here in the context of the previously reported literature.

First, the current study clearly identified the critical and complementary role of both
formal and informal care for the majority of individuals following TBI or SCI.
Formal and informal care comprised between 40% and 60% respectively of the total
quantum of services utilised (TBI: 45% / 55%, SCI: 41% / 59%), a finding broadly
consistent with the limited previous research (Kemp 2002, Jackson, Turner-Stokes,
Murray, Leese & McPherson 2009, Sloan et al. 2009, Lannin et al. 2014). This not
only highlights the complementary role of both care types, but also reinforces the
position that informal care needs to be more explicitly acknowledged in policy and
planning processes. This view has been increasingly expressed by other TBI and SCI
researchers in recent years (Nosek 2010, Guilcher 2012, Lannin et al. 2014). It is
likely to become a critical issue for the LTCS Authority in NSW, and more generally
in Australia, as carer burden increases, quality of life is potentially adversely affected,
and carers generally become less able to sustain the levels of care currently being
provided.

Second, as reported in Chapter 5, about 11% of TBI participants had very high levels
of cognitive impairment, requiring between 12 and 24 hours of formal or informal
care per day, and were therefore very expensive. This is consistent with previous
research that identified challenging behaviour as being associated with increased
service utilisation (Simpson et al. 2014). Other TBI research has also identified a
similar pattern whereby the most expensive 20% of individuals displayed
significantly higher cost structures over the long-term (Ponsford et al. 2013).
However, this was based on data held by an insurer that did not include the cost of
informal care or other services not funded by that payer. The current study has added
important knowledge about the total cost of care by quantifying levels of informal
care utilisation and the significant cost associated with providing these services.

Amongst this group, no specific pattern could be identified regarding the differential
utilisation of formal or informal care services. The two highest users of informal care
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services were both TBI participants receiving 24 hours of care per day. Each of these
participants was also receiving between six and seven hours of formal care per week.
Similarly, the highest users of formal care services were three (different) TBI
participants receiving more than 100 hours of formal care per week (12 hours per
day). These participants were simultaneously receiving one, 12 and 29 hours of
informal care per week respectively.

Finally, this was the first NSW study to quantify long-term service utilisation across
27 individual personal care, home support and participation support activities. At this
level, no previous research was identified with which to compare and contrast the
findings of the current study. Nevertheless, a number of interesting findings were
identified across both injury groups.

For the TBI group, personal care represented the largest component (45%) followed
by home support (39%) and participation support (16%).

The particularly large

proportion of personal care in the TBI group is likely to reflect the small number of
participants receiving 12-24 hours of supervision per day. This activity represented
one third of total personal care services for the TBI group compared with none for
SCI participants. Other than communication (supervision), there was a surprising
degree of similarity in the distribution of personal care activities between the two
injury groups.

A surprising finding for the SCI group was that home support represented a
substantially larger component of service utilisation (67%), than personal care (27%).
Normative guidelines suggest that a far greater level of support is required for
personal care activities (Motor Accident Authority NSW 2007). This may reflect the
fact that there were no ventilator-dependent quadriplegic participants in the current
study.

Participation support activities accounted for the smallest volume of service
utilisation across the TBI and SCI groups and in relation to services provided on both
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a formal and informal basis. Interestingly, for the TBI group, social and recreational
participation activities also accounted for the largest proportion of unmet needs.

8.3.2

Health and community services

As noted, health and community services comprised a relatively modest proportion of
the total quantum of services utilised. This is consistent with a recent Australian
study which reported that long-term care (formal care) accounted for 80% of costs
over ten years following TBI (relative to hospital, medical and paramedical services)
(Ponsford et al. 2013). The 111 study participants, did nevertheless, utilise a diverse
range of hospital, medical, allied health and other community based services. Several
significant aspects of health and community service utilisation patterns were
identified.

First, medical services (predominantly general practitioners), were the most widely
utilised, with 82% of TBI and 100% of SCI participants utilising at least one service
in the previous 12 months. The average number of appointments for both the TBI
and SCI group was also well above the Australian average. For the TBI group, this
finding is consistent with the Australian study by Hodgkinson et al (2000) and the
Dutch study by Willemse-van Son (2009) which both reported general practitioner
services being the most commonly utilised medical or allied health service. This is
perhaps not surprising given that general practitioners act as ‘gatekeepers’ to the
health system in both countries. It does differ from a Victorian study which reported
GP services accounting for only a very small proportion of healthcare services (Prang
et al. 2012). However, this study was based on claims data from the statewide
transport accident insurer and may have included only claim-related GP services. It
should also be noted that medical services for both the TBI and SCI in the current
study represented a small proportion of total health and community costs.

Second, the current study was one of the few studies to examine rates of hospital
utilisation beyond ten years post-injury.

Interestingly, a higher proportion of

participants in the combined 10 year and >15 year cohorts utilised hospital services
than the combined one year and five year cohorts. Although the difference in cost
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between the two groups was not statistically significant, it is consistent with SCI
research that suggests hospital utilisation declines after the first year post-injury but
subsequently increased later in life (Ivie & DeVivo 1994, Whiteneck et al. 1999). It
was also noteworthy that although a smaller proportion of TBI and SCI participants
utilised hospital services than medical services, the former were the most expensive
across both groups.

In relation to allied health services, a notable finding, for the TBI group, was that
many services were utilised by relatively few participants. This was consistent with
previous research that reported physiotherapy, psychology and occupational therapy
services being utilised by less than 25% of participants (Hodgkinson et al. 2000), but
differed from other research that has reported much higher rates of allied health
utilisation (Prang et al. 2012). The higher utilisation reported by Prang et al (2012) is
likely to relate to that study including participants up to two years post-injury, when
utilisation of allied health services is typically more intense as individuals regain
physical function.

A surprising number of reported unmet needs across both injury groups related to
transport services, a finding which has not arisen in previous research. This may be
because a large proportion of study participants were not able to drive. Almost all
comments concerning the lack of transportation services related to the prohibitive
cost of taxis and the inaccessibility of public transport. It is likely that these services
are currently being provided by informal carers, and obscuring the significant need
for formal care services in this area.

In relation to reported unmet needs for allied health and medical services, the
majority of comments concerned a lack of access and specialist expertise in regional
areas, the cost of services not funded by compensation arrangements, and long
waiting times for medical appointments.

The considerably higher proportion of

participants who reported unmet needs for health and community services than for
formal and informal care services also suggests a bigger gap between needs and
available services in this area.
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8.4 Cost of long-term services
The current study has generated a wide range of findings on the cost of long-term
services following severe TBI or SCI in NSW. A particular focus was to develop a
better understanding of long-term cost structures for individuals who would have
been eligible for the LTCS Scheme if it had operated at the time of their injury.
Based on the current study’s findings, this objective has been achieved.

The key finding in relation to cost structures was that the mean annual long-term cost
of all services, including informal care was $81,945 (SD = $120,175) following
severe TBI and $134,204 (SD = $103,748) following SCI.

Significant cost

differences existed between the TBI and SCI groups, the PTA duration groups for
TBI participants, and the tetraplegia and paraplegia groups for SCI participants. As
expected, the majority of this cost was associated with formal and informal care
relative to health and community services.

The mean annual cost of formal care for individuals with severe TBI, paraplegia and
tetraplegia were very similar to the costs reported by Access Economics (2009),
particularly in relation to health and community services costs following severe TBI.
The reported costs from each study are shown in Table 8-1. The one area where costs
differed substantially was health and community services for the paraplegic and
tetraplegic groups. Within this category, the cost of hospital services in the current
study (as reported earlier in Table 6-6) was substantially higher than the costs
reported by Access Economics (2009). It is likely that the small sample size of the
SCI group in the current study accounted for this difference.
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Table 8-1 Current study / Access Economics cost comparison
Component cost

Current study Mean, $(SD)

Access Economics Mean, $

Severe TBI
Health and community services

$6,904 ($14,992)

$6,830

$33,355 ($82,968)

$20,030

Health and community services

$49,367 ($85,549)

$8,058

Formal care

$10,052 ($23,201)

$12,098

$33,017 ($63,721)

$13,669

Formal care
$73,531 ($63,129)
Note: Access Economics did not publish standard deviation values.

$60,298

Formal care
Paraplegic

Tetraplegic
Health and community services

In addition to confirming the costs of formal care, the current study has made a much
needed contribution to the body of knowledge related to the cost of informal care
services following both TBI and SCI. It was not possible to compare the costs of
informal care as they were not included in the Access Economics (2009) study.

8.5 Review of Andersen’s model, service utilisation domains and
outcome variables
This section reviews the utility of Anderson’s model, including its approach of
classifying variables as predisposing, enabling and need, as a conceptual basis for
examining long-term service utilisation following TBI and SCI. The results of the
univariate and multivariate analyses across the service utilisation domains and
outcomes variables are then reviewed and discussed.

8.5.1

Utility of Andersen’s model for the TBI/SCI population

Andersen’s model was adopted to underpin several components of the current study.
It was selected as it offered a theoretically-based approach to studying service
utilisation and is a highly regarded model. The model was found to be well suited to
examining the clinical and non-clinical attributes of individuals with TBI or SCI and
the long-term service utilisation patterns of this clinical population.

Initially, it

provided a logical framework to develop an understanding of different approaches to
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examining service utilisation that had been reported in previous research. The utility
of Andersen’s model to facilitate systematic reviewing of TBI and SCI literature has
also been previously reported (Willemse-van Son et al. 2009, Guilcher et al. 2012).
In considering the utility of Andersen’s model to the data analyses processes in the
current study, it is important to note that the model was developed to support contextspecific analyses, rather than function as a mathematical model in which variables
and analytic methods are specified (Phillips et al. 1998). As such, the selection of
variables included in any analysis using the model is determined by the context of the
research and the availability of particular variables (Phillips et al. 1998).

The selection of variables for the current study was based on previous research in the
Australian context, and the author’s experience conducting health services research
over more than 20 years. The 22 outcome variables analysed in the multivariate
analysis were classified based on Andersen’s model (six predisposing, seven enabling
and nine need), which provided the basis for determining the order in which variables
was entered into the respective regression models.

Although several variables could have been classified into different categories, the
decision was straightforward in most cases.

A recent systematic review of 17

previous applications of Andersen’s model identified considerable variation in the
way that individual variables have been classified in previous studies, particularly
predisposing and enabling variables (Babitsch et al. 2012).

Babitsch (2012)

suggested that this was not a weakness of the model, but rather a factor that limits
results being compared across studies. In the current study, injury type (SCI/TBI)
and cohort (time post-injury) could arguably have been classified as need variables.
However, both were considered to reflect immutable characteristics of the study
participants. As such, they were classified as predisposing variables and entered into
the regression models at an earlier point. Variables obtained from the clinical tools
(FIMtm, SF36 and MPAI) were classified as need as they reflected differences in
physical, cognitive or behavioural impairment. Demographic and social variables
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were classified as either predisposing or enabling based on previous TBI and SCI
research (Willemse-van Son et al. 2009, Guilcher et al. 2012).
Guilcher (2012) suggested that Andersen’s model provided a useful mechanism to
organise and structure constructs of interest to understanding patterns of SCI services.
Willemse van Son (2009) applied the model in assessing service utilisation following
TBI. The current study has confirmed the view that the model is well suited for
examining service utilisation across both injury groups. As discussed later in this
chapter, there are a range of opportunities for further research that have been
identified in the current study.

Andersen’s model would provide an excellent

framework for any such research.

Overall, the model was found to be

comprehensive, and provided a parsimonious and logical structure to underpin the
data analysis.

8.5.2

Review of service utilisation domains and outcome variables

A recognised strength of Andersen’s model is the theoretical structure it provides to
explore the interaction between predisposing, enabling and need variables, and to
identify how the variables in each block contribute to overall patterns of service
utilisation. Having collected a diverse range of outcome variables, the multivariate
analysis used Andersen’s model as a framework to identify associations with the five
service utilisation domains: formal care, informal care, medical, allied health and
hospital services. The variance explained by each model and the significant outcome
variables are shown in Table 8-2 for the combined TBI/SCI and Table 8-3 and TBI
models.

Table 8-2 TBI/SCI models: significant outcome variables by service utilisation
domain
Domain
(Variance explained)
Significant outcome
variables
Predisposing
Enabling
Need

Formal
care
44.9%

Informal care
41.4%

Medical
2.9%

Allied health
5.7%

Hospital
28.0%

Cohort

Nil

Nil

nil

nil

nil

Carer availability

nil

FIM motor

FIM cog, SF36 PCS

SF36 PCS

nil
nil

Lives alone
FIM motor
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Table 8-3 TBI models: significant outcome variables by service utilisation domain
Domain
(Variance explained)

Formal
care
48.7%

Informal care
45.9%

Medical
7.3%

Allied health
15.0%

Hospital
29.8%

Cohort

nil

Cohort

nil

nil

Nil

Carer availability

nil

nil

Geog area,
Lives alone

PTA days

MPAI Participation

Nil

nil

SF36 PCS

Significant outcome
variables
Predisposing
Enabling
Need

Eight of the ten models, with the exception of the two analysing the allied health
domain, were statistically significant, explaining between 2.9% and 48.7% of
variance. Nine individual outcome variables (one predisposing, three enabling and
five need) were significantly associated with at least one service utilisation domain.
None of the predictor variables was significantly associated with the utilisation of
allied health services. Arguably, the most important finding was that between 41.4%
and 48.7% of variance in formal care and informal care was explained by the model
variables. This finding was particularly critical because these domains represented
81% of the total cost of services. The remainder of this section reviews the relative
contribution of the predisposing, enabling and need variables respectively and
examines the findings in the context of the previous research tabulated in Table 2.2 in
Section 2.8.
8.5.2.1 Predisposing variables
Seven predisposing variables were included in the univariate and multivariate
analyses17. In the multivariate analysis, length of time post-injury was the only
variable significantly associated with any service utilisation domain in either the
combined TBI/SCI or the TBI models. Longer periods of time post-injury were
associated with the utilisation of more formal care and more medical services in the
TBI model and also more formal care in the combined TBI/SCI models. This finding
differs from previous TBI (Hodgkinson et al. 2000, Whiteneck et al. 2004) and SCI
(Kemp 2002) research which has reported utilisation of formal care decreasing over
17

Predisposing variables included in univariate and multivariate analysis: INJURY TYPE,
COHORT, AGE, SEX, COUNTRY OF BIRTH, IN WORKFORCE and MAIN LANGUAGE.
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time. The difference may have resulted from the >15-year cohort in the current study
having fewer participants with PTA duration of less than 28 days.

The lack of association between employment status, country of birth and main
language suggests broadly that TBI and SCI services in NSW are not being adversely
influenced by these factors. This is an important finding given the large proportion of
participants not in the workforce, both in the current study (49%), and more generally
within this clinical population.

The overall lack of association between the demographic predisposing variables and
service utilisation is consistent with the two previous NSW studies by Hodgkinson et
al (2000) in relation to TBI and Kemp (2002) in relation to SCI. In contrast, this
finding differs from a Canadian SCI study that reported older age and male gender
being associated with increased hospital utilisation following SCI (Saverino, Swaine
et al. 2016), and a Dutch TBI study that reported an association between sex and
utilisation of both medical specialist and formal care services (Willemse-van Son,
Ribbers et al. 2009). Importantly, there was greater potential for the Canadian study
to detect differences based on demographic characteristics due to the much larger
sample size included in that study.

In relation to the two non-demographic predisposing variables, the finding for injury
type was of particular interest because of the decision to include both TBI and SCI in
the current study. In the multivariate analysis (where the variable injury type was
included in the combined TBI/SCI models), no association was found with any
service utilisation domain. This was somewhat surprising given the different service
utilisation patterns (and costs) between the injury groups reported in Chapters 5 and
6. It suggests that the differences between TBI and SCI participants were identified
in the multivariate analysis through the clinical variables (FIM tm and SF36) rather
than by the variable injury type.
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8.5.2.2 Enabling variables
Seven enabling variables were included in the univariate and multivariate analyses18.
Three of these, namely, the availability of a carer, whether a person lived alone, and
whether a person lived an urban area, were significantly associated with either
informal care or hospital services. The remaining four enabling variables were not
associated with any service utilisation domain.

For the carer-related variables, 30% of study participants lived alone, 55% had a
carer, whereas 36% of carers were co-resident. The availability of a carer was the
only significant variable, and was associated with more informal care in the TBI/SCI
and TBI models. This suggests that the availability of a carer, rather than living with
that carer, or indeed living alone, was driving the utilisation of a significantly higher
level of informal care. It was also noteworthy that the availability of a carer, or
whether the carer was co-resident, was not significantly associated with any other
service utilisation domain including formal care. This latter finding was consistent
with previous research which has not identified an association between living
arrangements and the utilisation of formal or informal care (Hodgkinson et al. 2000,
Kemp 2002, Willemse-van Son et al. 2009).

In relation to hospital services, an unexpected finding was that living alone was
associated with significantly less utilisation, in both the combined TBI/SCI and TBI
models. It was difficult to explain this finding based on the variables collected in the
current study.

Moreover, no previous research was identified where a similar

association was reported. In contrast, living in a regional or rural area was found to
be associated with significantly greater utilisation of hospital services in the TBI
models, a finding which has been previously reported (Saverino et al. 2016). Given
the unmet needs reported in Chapter 5, it is possible some participants were staying in
hospital longer due to a lack of suitable transportation services.

18

Enabling variables included in univariate and multivariate analysis: GEOG AREA, LIVES
ALONE, GOVT PENSION, COMPENSABLE, PRIV INSURANCE, CARER AVAILABLITY
and CARER RESIDENT.
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An important finding of the multivariate analysis was that an injury being
compensable, holding private health insurance, or receiving a government pension (as
the major income source) were not associated with any service utilisation domain.
Reflecting on Andersen’s hypothesis that inequitable access occurs when enabling
resources are associated with utilisation (Andersen 1968, Andersen & Newman
1973, Andersen 1995) this suggests that indiviuals in NSW are not utilisng differetial
levels of long-term services based on their financial circumstances. Hodgkinson
(2000), in reporting a similar lack of association, suggested that this may be because
the majority of long-term TBI services in NSW are provided at no cost to an
individual. The one large NSW SCI study also reported a lack of association between
these enabling variables and the utilisation of formal care or health and community
services (Kemp 2002).
8.5.2.3 Need variables
Eight need variables, representing measures of injury severity and functional status,
were included in the univariate and multivariate analysis (including the four TBIspecific variables in the TBI models)19. The limited body of previous research has
consistently reported increased injury severity and decreased functional status being
closely associated with increased service utilisation (Hodgkinson et al. 2000, Kemp
2002, Lannin et al. 2014, Spitz et al. 2015, Saverino et al. 2016). The current study’s
results confirm these previous findings in relation to a sample of individuals selected
specifically on the basis of meeting the eligibility criteria of the NSW LTCS Scheme.
Five need variables, including one from each of the three clinical tools, were
significantly associated with at least one service utilisation domain.

Three findings of particular interest arose for this group of variables. First, in the TBI
models, consistent with the previous studies cited above, although PTA duration was
very strongly associated with service utilisation, this only applied to formal care and
not any of the other domains.

That is, there was no association between PTA

duration and utilisation of medical, allied health or hospital services.
19

Need variables included in univariate and multivariate analysis: FIM MOTOR, FIM COG,

SF36PCS, PTA DAYS, MPAI ABIL, MPAI ADJ, MPAI PAR.
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Second, in the combined TBI/SCI models, based on FIMtm sub-scale scores,
decreased physical independence was associated with utilisation of more formal care,
whereas cognitive impairment was associated with utilisation of more informal care.
This suggests that formal care was being provided to assist with physical ADLs,
whereas informal care was being provided to assist with services related to cognitive
impairment (such as supervision). This finding needs to be considered in the light of
the finding reported in Section 4.3.1, where TBI participants were significantly more
cognitively impaired than SCI participants, and SCI participants were significantly
more physically impaired than TBI participants.

Finally, the utility of the SF36 instrument was of interest in the current study as it
provided a self-reported assessment of participant’s perspectives of their healthrelated quality of life. The SF36 physical component summary was found to be a
significant predictor variable in three of the ten models.

Lannin (2014) has

previously identified the SF12 (a shorter version of the SF36) as being associated
with greater utilisation of formal care and informal care. However, of particular note
in the current study, was that the SF36 physical component summary was a better
predictor of hospital service utilisation for TBI participants than either PTA duration
or any of the three MPAI sub-scales.

8.6 Policy and service implications
As noted in Chapter 1, the introduction of the LTCS Scheme represented a major
policy initiative that brought significant changes in the way long-term services are
funded and delivered following a catastrophic motor vehicle accident in NSW. This
included a substantial financial investment by the NSW Government. The LTCS
Scheme has now been in operation for ten years and is supporting ongoing lifetime
care and support services for more than 1,000 individuals.

At the same time, like many developed countries, Australia is facing increased
pressure to reduce levels of health expenditure. As a proportion of GDP, health
expenditure has increased steadily over the last 20 years, and it is expected to grow at
an even faster rate over the next 20 years. In this environment, where there is
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increasing pressure on scarce resources, understanding service utilisation patterns,
and the factors that influence costs becomes critical in policy and planning purposes
(Chen et al. 2012).

Not surprisingly, stakeholders at all levels are interested in understanding the impact
of the LTCS Scheme on the lives of the people being supported. From a policy
perspective understanding long-term service utilisation patterns and costs can make
an important contribution to this process. It is hoped that a range of findings from the
current study will contribute an improved understanding of long-term service
utilisation patterns.

A key finding was that service utilisation patterns and costs remained relatively stable
beyond 10 years post-injury. No significant differences were identified in any of the
major service utilisation categories between participants in the two year and five year
cohorts, and the 10 year and >15 year cohorts. Moreover, the relative proportion of
formal and informal care did not vary significantly between the two time periods. In
the absence of equivalent data, a major previous study assumed that annual costs from
year six post injury remain constant over a person’s life (Access Economics 2009).
The findings of the current study indicate that this is a reasonable assumption. This
finding may have policy implications for the LTCS Authority in terms of future cost
projections.

Notwithstanding the relative stability of long-term costs, it is important to recognise
that the service utilisation needs of an individual can change significantly over the
long-term. The changes may or may not be related to a person’s injury. Previous
studies have reported long-term service utilisation patterns changing dramatically due
to circumstances such as a relationship ending, the loss of employment, or the loss of
a carer (Hodgkinson et al. 2000).
In this regard, the potential policy implications of the current study’s findings in
relation to informal care cannot be underestimated. Informal care was the largest
component of care with an estimated average annual cost of $45,070. It is clear that
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informal carers are absorbing a significant share of the burden associated with longterm services. Although these services are not funded by the LTCS Scheme, it is
possible that reductions in the availability of informal care services could lead to an
increase in the need for formal care, where costs would be borne by the LTCS
Authority.

The LTCS Scheme has been structured in a way that ties funding to the eligible
individual rather than that person’s carers. However, given the extent to which the
broader system relies on informal care, it would seem in the interests of the LTCS
Scheme to fund some informal care services. This could include support services
such as counselling that are clearly aimed at assisting carers to maintain the current
service levels.

A final policy issue arising from the current study concerns the extent to which health
behavioural models, such as Andersen’s, can reliably be used as the basis for
predicting long-term service utilisation patterns. Some time ago, Evashwick (1984)
suggested that although planners would like to find direct formulas to predict demand
for services, such models can only provide insight into the relative importance of
potential factors, rather than producing clear-cut predictions. The findings of the
current study do tend support this view, particularly in relation to medical and allied
health services, where only modest amounts of variance were able to be explained.
However, the capacity of a small number of variables, to explain more than 40% of
variance in both formal and informal care, provides an important knowledge base that
will make an important contribution to future policy and planning processes.

8.7 Limitations of this research
It is important for the findings of this study to be interpreted in the context of a
number of limitations. First, a relatively small sample size was chosen to allow very
detailed information to be collected on each participant. The cost of recruiting and
interviewing study participants meant that a degree of breadth was sacrificed to
increase the depth of the study. For the SCI group in particular, the lower than
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expected response rate resulted in 18 fewer SCI participants than indicated by the
sampling frame. The final number of SCI participants precluded detailed analysis of
differences in service utilisation patterns below the level of paraplegic/tetraplegic. In
addition, it was not possible to run separate multivariate regression models (with SCI
specific variables) for this group. Further research with a larger SCI sample would
allow service utilisation patterns to be explored in more detail.

A related study limitation concerns the number of variables included in the multiple
regression analyses presented in Chapter 7. As outlined in Section 3.6.6, the number
of variables included in the regression analyses was limited by the case-to-variable
ratio (Tabachnick & Fidell 2013). Although the analyses met the requirements for
the conduct of multivariate regression, the number of included variables indicates that
some caution should be exercised in interpreting the results associated with Research
Question 3.

As service utilisation details were collected using participant (and carer) recall, some
under or over estimation may have occurred. It was not possible to corroborate selfreported service utilisation data with third parties such as insurers. However, the data
collection process was structured to minimise any such error. Participants and carers
were interviewed on a face to face basis and encouraged to consult diaries or other
records during the interview. A carer participated in almost all interviews (other than
where the participant was fully independent) which allowed information to be
discussed and carefully considered before responses were finalised.

The current study was limited to individuals who sustained a traumatic injury as a
result of a motor-vehicle accident. As such, it is not possible to generalise the results
to other injury causes. Given that motor-vehicle related neurotrauma is typically
associated with younger adults, care trajectory and costs for other injury causes, such
as falls, are likely to differ significantly.
The selection of variables was based on previous research and the author’s experience
conducting health services research.

Andersen’s model identifies a range of
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variables, predominantly in the predisposing block, that were not collected in the
current study. These include a group of variables relating to a person’s beliefs about
their injury, the health system and service utilisation.

Andersen’s model also

identifies variables related to characteristics of the broader health system that may
influence service utilisation. The level of resources required to collect the extensive
array of demographic, clinical and social variables precluded these broader
environmental characteristics being collected. It is possible that some elements of
service utilisation are influenced by these factors. More detailed qualitative studies
would be useful in this area.

Six study participants were resident outside NSW, five in the ACT and one in
Victoria. They were included because they were randomly selected and met the
study’s inclusion criteria. It is possible that their service utilisation profile differed
from the NSW residents which may have influenced the study’s findings. However,
service delivery systems in these jurisdictions are very similar to NSW and this was
not considered to be an issue of concern.

Although length of time post-injury ranged from two to 37 years, the study was crosssectional in design. As such, it was not known whether service utilisation patterns
had changed over time for each study participant. Finally, it is noted that as only one
participant in the study identified as being Indigenous, the sample is not
representative of this population.

8.8 Future research
A number of opportunities for further research have been identified as a result of the
current study.

First, being cross-sectional in design, the current study provided

valuable insights into associations between the characteristics of study participants
and their service utilisation patterns. Future research could identify further develop
this understanding through the conduct of longitudinal research that sought to identify
causative relationships, particularly related to underlying issues associated with
service utilisation decisions. As noted, above, it is possible that some elements of
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service utilisation are influenced by a range of environmental factors that were not
collected in the current study.

Future longitudinal studies could incorporate

qualitative methods that would allow these factors to be studied in more detail

In addition, there is important need for further research into the utilisation of longterm informal care services following TBI or SCI. The critical importance of further
research in this area in the Australian context has recently been emphasised by
Lannin (2014). Although the current study has made an important contribution in this
area, further research is required to quantify changes in informal care utilisation
patterns over time and factors that underpin differential utilisation of formal and
informal care services.

Finally, as noted at the outset, the rationale for including both TBI and SCI in the
current study was the significant emotional, psychological and social impact of both
types of injury. Previous research has tended to occur in ‘silos’, presumably as a
result of the clinical differences between the groups. The current study has shown
that despite these differences, there are indeed many similarities in terms of
individual’s experiences and attitudes towards service utilisation. Future research
could further explore this issue as part of a broader endeavour to understand the longterm needs of individuals who sustain catastrophic injuries.

8.9 Conclusion
When a person sustains a severe TBI or a SCI, they face an enormous set of
challenges for the remainder of their life. The availability of a wide array of services
is critical to creating an environment in which that person and their family will be
best placed to achieve short-term and long-term goals.

As time passes, and

circumstances change, the required mix of services will change and is likely to
continue changing.

The current study, through its application of the dominant health-behavioural model,
has made an important and original contribution to understanding the factors that
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influence long-term service utilisation following severe TBI or SCI.

Further

systematic research will assist policy makers, health care professionals, and most
importantly individuals and their carers, to develop better ways to identify the
particular combination and configuration of services that is best suited to each unique
situation.
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Appendix 3.1 Functional Independence Measuretm

Form removed for copyright reasons. Please refer to the Australia and
New Zealand territory license holder Australasian Rehabilitation
Outcomes Centre website
http://ahsri.uow.edu.au/aroc/whatisfim/index.html
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Appendix 3.2 Short Form 36

This survey asks for your views about your health. This information will help keep track of how
you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities. Thank you for completing this
survey!
For each of the following questions, please mark an in the one box that best describes your
answer.
1. In general, would you say your health is:
Excellent Very good Good

Fair

Poor

2. Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now?

Much better
now than one
year ago

Somewhat
better now
than one year

About the
same as one
year ago

Somewhat
worse now
than one year
ago

Much worse
now than one
year ago

3. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your
health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much?
Yes,

No, not

limited

Yes,

limited

limited

a lot

a little

at all

a Vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy
objects, participating in strenuous sports………………
b Moderate activities, such as moving a table,
pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf ..
c Lifting or carrying groceries .....................................
d Climbing several flights of stairs...............................
e Climbing one flight of stairs.....................................
f Bending, kneeling, or stooping.................................
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g Walking more than a kilometre ……………………………
h Walking several hundred metres ............................
i Walking one hundred metres ..................................
j Bathing or dressing yourself.....................................

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems
with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?

a Cut down on the amount of time you
spent on work or other activities..........................
b Accomplished less than you would like .............
c Were limited in the kind of work or
other activities …………………………………………………..
d Had difficulty performing the work or other
activities (for example, it took extra effort) .........
5. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following problems
with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such
as feeling depressed or anxious)?

a Cut down on the amount of time you spent on
work or other activities ................................................
b Accomplished less than you would like......................
c Did work or other activities less carefully than usual…

6. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional problems
interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbours, or groups

Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit Extremely
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7. How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks?

None

Very Mild

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Very Severe

8. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including both
work outside the home and housework)?
Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit Extremely

9. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 4
weeks. For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you
have been feeling. How much of the time during the past 4 weeks...

a. Did you feel full of life? .................
b Have you been very nervous?............
c Have you felt so down in the dumps
that nothing could cheer you up? ........
d Have you felt calm and peaceful?......
e Did you have a lot of energy? ...........
f Have you felt downhearted and
depressed?............................................
g Did you feel worn out? ......................
h Have you been happy……………….…..…
i Did you feel tired?..............................
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10. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional problems
interfered with your social activities (like visiting friends, relatives, etc.)?
All of the

Most of the

time

time

Some of the A little of the None of the
time

time

time

11. How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you?

a I seem to get sick a little
easier than other people..........
b I am as healthy as anybody
I know......................................
c I expect my health to
get worse ................................
d My health is excellent ...........
THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THESE QUESTIONS
fsSF-36v2™ Health Survey

1996, 2000 by QualityMetric Incorporated and Medical Outcomes Trust. All Rights Reserved.

SF-36® is a registered trademark of Medical Outcomes Trust.
(SF-36v2 Standard, US Version 2.0)
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Appendix 3.3 Mayo Portland Adaptability Index V4

Mayo Portland Adaptability Index
Refer instruction manual for completion.
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Appendix 3.4 Care and Needs Scale
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Appendix3.5 Service Utilisation Questionnaire
Name:

____________

MRN:

____________

Date of birth:

____________

Interview date: ____________

Instructions for completing this form
Please complete this form based on your estimate of the number and type of services you have
received in the period indicated for each question. Please refer to diaries and other records you
may have if this will assist in completing the form. The person who will be interviewing you will
be available to provide any assistance you may require in completing this form.
Please note that for questions 1 to 3:
Formal care means personal care that has been funded or paid for by a government scheme,
insurance company, or yourself.
Informal care means personal care that is not funded or paid for, and is provided by family
members, or friends.
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Question 1 – Personal Care
Please record approximately how many hours of formal and informal personal care you received
per week during the last 4 weeks to assist with each of the activities listed below. Please include
any comments you feel are important about any of these services.
Activity

Formal care during last 4 Informal care during last
weeks
4 weeks

Eating
hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

Grooming
Bathing
Dressing
Toileting
Transfer bed, chair,
w/chair
Transfer bath
shower
Transfer toilet
Communicating
Maintenance of
equipment
(eg sterilising)
Other

Please specify any needs that you feel were not met during the last four weeks in relation to any
of the categories above.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 2 – Home Support Care
Please record approximately how many hours of formal and informal home support services
care you received per week during the last 4 weeks to assist with each of the activities listed
below. Please include any comments you feel are important about any of these services.
Activity

Formal care during last
4 weeks

Informal care during last
4 weeks

Telephone
hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

Shopping
Food preparation
(including cleaning
up afterwards)
Housekeeping
Laundry
Transportation
Medications
Finances
Other

Please specify any needs that you feel were not met during the last four weeks in relation to any
of the activities above.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 3 – Participation Support
Please record approximately how many hours of formal and informal participation support
services you received per week during the last 4 weeks to assist with each of the activities listed
below. Please include any comments you feel are important about any of these services.
Activity

Formal care during last 4
weeks

Informal care during last
4 weeks

Leisure and
recreation
hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

hours per week

Advocacy and
information Services
Multi-cultural health
services
Legal services

Financial services

Vocation/education
services
Other services:

Please specify any needs that you feel were not met during the last four weeks in relation to any
of the services above.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Please specify if any of the above services were provided in the last 12 months
but not during the last four weeks (for instance, legal services might be provided
for a short time but not in the last 4 weeks).
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 4 – Medical and Diagnostic Appointments (not hospital)
Please record the number of appointments you have attended in the last four weeks and in the
last 12 months for each of the following services. Please include any comments you feel are
important about any of these services.
Appointment

Appointment last
4 weeks

Appointments last
12 months

General Practitioner
(GP)
appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

Medical Specialist

Pathology Services (eg
blood tests)
Diagnostic Imaging
Tests (eg x-ray,
ultrasound, CT Scan etc)

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
any of the services above.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 5 – Allied Health Services
Please record the number of appointments you have attended in the last four weeks and in the
last 12 months in relation to each of the following services. Please include any comments you
feel are important about any of these services.
Appointment

Appointments last
4 weeks

Appointments last
12 months

Case management
appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

Physiotherapy
Occupational therapy
Psychology/Counselling
Social work
Podiatry
Neuropsychology
Speech pathology
Dietition
Dental
Other (please specify)

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
any of the services above.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 6 – Nursing Services
Please record the number of visits you have had in the last four weeks and in the last 12 months.
Please include any comments you feel are important about these services.
Service
Home based nursing
services

Visits last 4
weeks

Visits last 12 months

visits

visits

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
nursing services.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Question 7 – Respite Services
Please record details of respite services you have received in the last four weeks and in the last
12 months. Please include any comments you feel are important about these services.
Service

Services in last 4 weeks

Services in last 12 months

In home services:

Number of hours service:

Number of hours service:

Away from home
service:

Number of hours service:

Number of hours service:

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
respite services.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 8 – Hospital Services
Please record the number of hospital admissions/visits you have had in the last four weeks and
in the last 12 months. Please include any comments you feel are important about these
services.
Service

Admissions/visits last
4 weeks

Appointments last 12
months

Overnight inpatient stays

Number of admissions:
Length of hospital
stay(s):

Number of admissions:
Length of hospital
stay(s):

Accident & emergency
dept
Outpatient clinics
eg Seating clinic
Sameday clinics
eg Day surgery

visits

visits

appointments

appointments

appointments

appointments

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
hospital services.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 9 – Crisis/Emergency Services
Please record the number of times you have utilised the following services in the last four weeks
and in the last 12 months. Please include any comments you feel are important about these
services.
Service

Number of times contacted
in last 4 weeks

Number of times
contacted
in last 12 months

Lifeline
Mental health crisis
team
Ambulance
(including non-urgent
call out)
Other Crisis services

number of contacts

number of contacts

number of contacts

number of contacts

number of times used

number of times used

number of contacts

number of contacts

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
crisis services.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 10 – Transport Services
Please record the number of times you have utilised the following services in the last four weeks
and in the last 12 months. Please include any comments you feel are important about these
services.
Service

Number of times used in
last 4 weeks

Number of times used in
last 12 months

Taxi

number of times used

number of times used

Disabled taxi

number of times used

number of times used

Community
transport

number of times used

number of times used

Do you have access to the taxi subsidy scheme?

Yes

No

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
transport services.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Question 11 – Equipment and Modifications. Please list whether you have undertaken any of
the following?
Service

Number of occasions in
the last 12 months

Number of occasions in
the last 5 years?

Home Modifications

Number of times

Number of times

Number of times

Number of times

Number of times

Number of times

Number of times

Number of times

Car Modifications

Equipment Purchase
(wheelchairs, hoists
etc)

Equipment Purchase
(continence equipment)

Please specify any services that you feel were not met during the last 12 months in relation to
equipment and home modification services.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Approximately how many prescriptions do you have filled each month?

Do you have an account with your local pharmacist?

Yes

No
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Question 12 – Services not funded
Please specify any goods or services related to your injury that place a financial
strain on you.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix 3.6 Demographic Information
Name:

____________

MRN:

____________

Please circle one response

Date of birth:

____________

Mr

Interview date: ____________

1. Title

Mrs

Ms

Other

2. Family name:
_____________________________________________________

3. Given name(s):
_____________________________________________________

4. Gender (please circle)
1. Male

2. Female

5. Date of Birth
dd/mm/yyyy

_____/_____/_____

6. Usual address
_____________________________________________________
(number and street)
_____________________________________________________
(locality and postcode)

7. Living arrangements,
Please tick one response:

 Lives alone
 Lives with family
 Lives with others
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8. Contact Details for future projects, information (optional)
Home:

__________________________

Work:

__________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

Email:

__________________________

Please tick if you have a preferred contact number
Are you willing to be contacted in relation to future research projects?

Please tick one response:
Y

N

9. Are you of Indigenous or Torres Strait Islander descent?

Please tick one response:
Y

N

If Yes, please record:



Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin



Torres Strait Islander but not Aboriginal origin



Both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander origin



Not stated

10. Country of birth:
Please tick one response

Australia

Other

If other, specify
_____________________________________

11. Main language spoken at home:
Please circle one response:

English

 Other

If other, specify _____________________________________
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12. Which of the following describes your current accommodation arrangements



Private residence—owned/purchasing



Private residence—private rental



Private residence—public rental



Independent living unit within a retirement village.



Boarding house/private hotel



Short-term crisis, emergency or transitional accommodation facility



Supported accommodation or supported living facility



Institutional setting including residential aged care facility (hostels,
nursing homes), psychiatric/mental health community care facilities.



Public place/temporary shelter



Private residence rented from an Aboriginal Community



Other



Not stated/inadequately described

13. Which of the following best describes your employment situation?
Please tick one response:



Employed/self-employed;



Supported employment



School Student



University/TAFE Student



Home duties



Unemployed



Retired for age



Retired for disability



CDEP



Other

14. If employed, please indicate you current employment situation



Full time



Part time



Casual

15. Are you receiving a government benefit?

Y

N
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If yes please tick which ones:



Aged Pension



Veterans’ Affairs Pension (complete DVA Card Status below)



Disability Support Pension



Carer Payment (pension)



Unemployment related benefits



Mobility Allowance



Other government pension or benefit. If so, specify:

______________________________
16. Australian DVA card status
Please tick one response:



No DVA Card



Yes – Gold Card



Yes – White Card



Yes - Other DVA Card. If so, specify:

______________________________
17. Was your injury compensable?

Y

N

If yes, please indicate type of claim:



Non-chargeable



CTP



Workers Compensation



Health Fund



Public Liability



Victims of Crime



Armed Forces



CTP and Workers Compensation



Other

18. If a compensation claim was lodged, please indicate which of the following apply:



Pending - payment without prejudice
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Pending – Payment under paediatric <$20,000 scheme



Pending – Liability not determined/in dispute



Compensable – Liability accepted



Compensable – Claim settled and public



Liability denied – Non-compensable



Not Stated/ Not known

19. Do you currently have private health insurance
Please tick one response:



Yes



No

20. Do you have a family member or friend who provides you with care and assistance?

Y

21. If yes, does this person live with you?

N
Y

N

22. What is this person’s relationship to you?
Please tick one response:



Wife/female partner



Husband/male partner



Mother



Father



Daughter



Son



Daughter-in-law



Son-in-law



Other relative – female



Other relative – male



Friend/neighbour – female



Friend/neighbour – male

If you have more than one family member or friend who provides you with care and assistance,
please complete questions 22a to 24a below.
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22a. Do you have a family member or friend who provides you with care and assistance?

Y

23a. If yes, does this person live with you?

N
Y

N

24a. What is this person’s relationship to you?
Please tick one response:



Wife/female partner



Husband/male partner



Mother



Father



Daughter



Son



Daughter-in-law



Son-in-law



Other relative – female



Other relative – male



Friend/neighbour – female



Friend/neighbour – male
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Appendix 3.7a Ethics Approval – University of Wollongong
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Appendix 3.7b Ethics Approval – Northern Sydney Area Health Service
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Appendix 3.7c Ethics Approval – Royal Rehabilitation Centre, Ryde
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Appendix 3.7d Ethics Approval – South East Area Health Service
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Appendix 3.7e Ethics Approval – Sydney South West Area Health Service
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Appendix 3.7f Ethics Approval – Sydney West Area Health Service
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Appendix 3.9 Letter of Invitation to Study Participants

Centre for Health Service Development

Name
Address
Address
Address
Date
Re: The Long Term Care Study
Dear Name
I am writing to invite you to participate in a research study that is being conducted by the
Centre for Health Service Development, University of Wollongong in partnership with the
brain injury unit at (unit name). The study is examining the long term needs of people that
have had a traumatic brain injury (TBI) or a spinal cord injury (SCI).
This study will examine the real-life experiences and care needs of people who have sustained
a TBI or SCI. The information collected in the study will be used to assist in planning and
providing services for this group of people in the future.
Participation in the Study will involve an interview of up to two hours that will be conducted at
a time and location that is convenient for you. Interviews will occur between (insert dates).
The results from this study will be aggregated so that no individual participant will be
identified in any presentation, report or publication about the study.
The interview will involve completing several standard questionnaires with you about your
health, your need for care, who provides your care and the services that you access. Some of
the questionnaires will be filled out by the interviewer and some can be filled out by you.
We will contact you by telephone over the next two weeks to discuss whether you would
be interested in being part of the Study. If you are interested, we will send you additional
information about the Study and arrange a time for the interview to take place. Naturally,
your participation in the Study is completely voluntary and will have no effect any services
you may currently be receiving.
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Your participation would be greatly valued as a way of assisting people that sustain TBI or
SCI in the future. If you would like to discuss any aspect of the study, please do not
hesitate to contact Mr Robert Gordon on the number below at any time.
Yours sincerely

Robert Gordon

Insert unit Director name

Deputy Director

Insert unit name

Centre for Health Service Development
University of Wollongong
0242214280
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Appendix 7.1 Correlation matrix for combined TBI and SCI variables
2 INFORMALCARE
3 MEDICAL
4 ALLIEDHEALTH
5 HOSPITAL
6 SCI/TBI
7 SEX
8 AGE
9 COB
10 MAINLANGUGE
11 INWORKFORCE
12 GEOGAREA
13 LIVESALONE
14 GOVTPENSION
15 COMPENSABLE
16 PRIVHEALTHINSURANCE
17 CARERAVAILABILITY
18 CARERRESIDENT
19 COHORT
20 FIMMOTOR
21 FIMCOG
22 FIMTOTAL
23 SF36PCS
24 SF36MCS

Formal care
.184
.053
.307**
.001
.346**
.000
.318**
.001
-.221*
.020
.011
.910
.230*
.015
-.011
.912
-.095
.322
.003
.975
.059
.540
-.175
.066
.318**
.001
.102
.289
-.021
.829
-.221*
.020
-.034
.726
.287**
.002
**
-.634
.000
*
-.188
.049
**
-.665
.000
**
-.415
.000
.186
.060

2

3

4

5

6

-.002
.987
.041 .401**
.671 .000
.070 .415**
.463 .000
-.175 -.114
.066 .234
-.064 .090
.505 .349
-.105 .070
.272 .466
-.007 .028
.940 .771
.060 -.063
.529 .514
-.118 -.010
.217 .914
.107 .086
.262 .371
.321** -.113
.001 .237
.183 .176
.059 .070
.068 -.126
.476 .189
-.028 .060
.767 .531
-.603** -.181
.000 .057
-.517** -.053
.000 .578
-.023 .150
.814 .115
**
-.409
-.170
.000 .076
**
-.305
.061
.001 .525
**
-.537
-.150
.000 .119
**
**
-.284 -.293
.004 .003
-.082 .025
.410 .800

.333**
.000
-.251**
.008
.152
.112
.065
.498
-.041
.671
-.049
.610
.092
.339
.169
.075
-.064
.507
.192*
.047
-.115
.231
-.108
.258
-.218*
.022
-.132
.166
.085
.374
**
-.255
.007
-.035
.714
**
-.274
.004
**
-.280
.004
.088
.374

-.382**
.000
-.006
.952
.089
.353
-.044
.645
-.056
.561
-.079
.409
.331**
.000
-.231*
.015
.376**
.000
-.070
.465
.011
.908
-.113
.238
-.089
.352
.100
.295
**
-.401
.000
.096
.320
**
-.348
.000
**
-.424
.000
-.009
.925

.097
.311
-.167
.079
.134
.161
.158
.098
.157
.100
-.173
.070
.004
.970
-.089
.363
.092
.339
.004
.970
.051
.597
.304**
.001
.004
.967
**
.590
.000
**
-.597
.000
**
.410
.000
**
.556
.000
-.118
.237

7

8

9

.049
.608
.058 .057
.544 .555
-.143 .013
.133 .895
.133 .030
.165 .758
-.056 .014
.561 .881
.081 -.244**
.401 .010
-.124 .161
.201 .097
-.192* -.167
.044 .079
-.106 -.122
.270 .204
.151 .036
.114 .710
.105 .184
.273 .053
.022 .472**
.815 .000
.017 -.064
.861 .504
*
-.145 .219
.129 .021
-.037 .008
.700 .930
*
.037 -.204
.707 .039
-.037 .164
.713 .098

.392
.000
.070
.468
-.118
.219
.068
.481
.055
.577
.129
.178
-.074
.440
.085
.373
.045
.637
-.087
.364
.102
.288
-.138
.151
.007
.943
.167
.093
-.155
.119

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

.262**
.006
-.171
.072
.007
.945
.021
.834
-.007
.944
.007
.945
-.081
.396
.040
.674
-.050
.602
.125
.193
-.177
.064
.042
.662
.112
.262
-.064
.520

-.144
.132
-.026
.790
.009
.929
-.046
.629
.093
.333
.062
.515
.181
.057
.054
.574
.092
.337
-.177
.064
.019
.842
.050
.618
.063
.529

-.170
.075
.272**
.005
.052
.587
-.006
.949
-.047
.623
-.075
.434
-.011
.907
-.105
.275
.050
.602
-.126
.192
-.158
.111
-.063
.528

-.284**
.003
-.057
.553
.008
.932
-.295**
.002
-.488**
.000
-.274**
.004
-.070
.464
-.073
.451
-.124
.200
.012
.903
-.128
.197

.317**
.001
.105
.284
-.134
.167
.049
.619
.185
.057
**
-.266
.006
-.132
.174
**
-.290
.003
*
-.216
.031
*
-.201
.045

.062
.516
.160
.094
.176
.065
-.208*
.029
-.111
.250
-.130
.175
-.145
.132
.052
.603
.024
.807

.181
.057
.087
.366
-.056
.561
.010
.918
.008
.936
.033
.733
-.016
.873
-.008
.936

.667**
.000
-.148
.120
*
.208
.030
*
.196
.040
**
.290
.002
.138
.166
.050
.617

.148
.121
*
.233
.015
-.052
.592
**
.263
.006
*
.208
.035
.088
.377

19

20

21

22

23

**

-.038
.696
-.023 .025
.815 .794
**
**
.007 .902 .343
.946 .000 .000
**
**
-.142 .702 -.104 .591
.153 .000 .297 .000
*
*
.167 -.208 .188 -.054 -.213
.091 .035 .057 .588 .031

*P < .05, ** P < .01.
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Appendix 7.2 TBI Correlation matrix
2 INFORMALCARE
3 MEDICAL
4 ALLIEDHEALTH
5 HOSPITAL
6 SEX
7 AGE
8 COB
9 MAINLANGUAGE
10 INWORKFORCE
11 GEOGAREA
12 LIVESALONE
13 GOVTPENSION
14 COMPENSABLE
15 PRIVHLTHINSURANCE
16 CARERAVAILABILITY
17 CARERRESIDENCY
18 COHORT
19 PTA
20 FIMMOTOR
21 FIMCOG
22 FIMTOTAL
23 MPAIABILITY
24 MPAIADJUSTMENT
25 MPAIPARTICIPATION
26 MPAITOTAL
27 SF36PCS
28 SF36MCS

Formal care
.240*
.031
**
.366
.001
**
.344
.002
**
.291
.008
.050
.660
.270*
.016
-.057
.610
-.064
.569
.036
.748
.018
.872
-.208
.062
**
.34
.002
.024
.835
.055
.629
**
-.313
.004
.015
.891
**
.480
.000
**
.630
.000
-.593**
.000
**
-.445
.000
**
-.584
.000
**
.530
.000
**
.520
.000
**
.570
.000
**
.580
.000
**
-.418
.000
.210
.069

2

3

-.035
.757
.136
.225
.102
.365
-.007
.952
-.055
.626
-.008
.943
.101
.371
-.095
.397
.087
.442
.188
.092
*
.250
.029
.149
.185
-.128
.256
**
-.550
.000
-.388**
.000
.085
.451
**
.360
.002
-.459**
.000
**
-.645
.000
**
-.610
.000
**
.540
.000
**
.540
.000
**
.691
.000
**
.630
.000
**
-.331
.004
-.117
.321

.428
.000
**
.527
.000
.163
.146
.135
.228
.040
.724
-.054
.634
.024
.829
.122
.276
-.206
.065
.114
.319
-.133
.238
.132
.240
-.175
.118
.041
.716
**
.315
.004
*
.260
.029
-.076
.502
-.005
.966
-.067
.556
*
.240
.030
*
.239
.032
.161
.151
*
.230
.036
**
-.298
.010
.157
.182

4

5

6

7

8

.067
.555
-.041
.720
-.083
.459
-.005
.961
.038
.735
**
.330
.003
**
-.314
.004
**
.340
.002
-.071
.530
.132
.241
-.166
.139
.014
.898
.163
.145
*
.290
.017
-.290**
.009
-.206
.066
**
-.289
.010
**
.310
.004
**
.310
.005
**
.320
.004
**
.332
.002
**
-.458
.000
-.016
.896

-.041
.716
.036
.752
-.182
.104
.090
.424
-.099
.380
.199
.075
-.151
.184
-.217
.051
-.110
.330
.080
.480
-.019
.868
.014
.898
-.076
.537
-.027
.812
-.145
.199
-.116
.309
.129
.251
.128
.255
.095
.400
.117
.299
.007
.950
-.125
.287

.072
.521
.043
.701
.008
.940
-.162
.149
*
-.265
.017
.113
.322
-.142
.206
-.131
.245
-.081
.471
.192
.085
**
.545
.000
.051
.681
.054
.636
.156
.168
.090
.432
.058
.610
.054
.630
-.058
.606
.028
.802
-.103
.381
.160
.173

.420
.000
.147
.191
-.161
.150
.137
.222
-.007
.949
.065
.565
-.048
.671
.080
.480
-.019
.868
-.075
.508
.108
.382
.057
.618
-.080
.479
-.003
.978
*
.248
.025
*
.258
.020
.118
.293
*
.219
.050
.009
.940
-.131
.265

9

10

.282*
.011
-.181
.105
.007
.950
.041
.722
-.025
.825
.007
.950
-.106
.348
-.010
.931
-.059
.603
-.029
.814
0.000
1.000
-.094
.405
-.039
.732
.169
.131
.168
.133
.079
.483
.150
.180
.002
.984
-.058
.624

-.188
.092
.002
.986
.037
.748
-.131
.243
.056
.618
-.005
.965
.109
.334
.170
.130
.029
.813
-.020
.858
-.113
.318
-.063
.579
.180
.107
.176
.117
-.006
.959
.135
.231
.007
.953
.063
.595

11

12

13

-.249
.025
**
**
.369 -.322
.001 .004
.119 .014
.291 .901
.067 -.007
.554 .954
-.031 -.111
.781 .326
-.009 -.396**
.934 .000
**
.056 -.318
.621 .004
.140 -.235
.254 .054
-.015 -.014
.897 .903
-.135 -.141
.231 .211
-.101 -.094
.377 .411
-.007 .010
.953 .926
-.010 .015
.926 .894
.143 .110
.202 .330
.038 .041
.738 .716
-.056 .051
.638 .664
-.139 -.191
.237 .104

.369
.001
.118
.298
*
-.240
.033
.036
.751
*
.254
.024
**
.535
.000
-.330**
.003
*
-.267
.018
**
-.354
.001
*
.272
.015
*
.266
.018
**
.453
.000
**
.341
.002
**
-.342
.003
-.096
.418

14

15

16

17

18

.122
.276
.131
.243
.129
.251
-.198
.076
.198
.106
-.175
.120
-.119
.291
-.172
.130
.074
.511
.068
.545
*
.229
.040
.134
.232
-.091
.443
.035
.768

.215
.054
.090
.424
-.079
.481
.040
.744
-.034
.764
.024
.830
-.006
.957
-.042
.708
-.041
.720
.061
.586
-.017
.882
-.029
.808
-.023
.845

.560**
.000
**
-.289
.009
*
-.309
.010
.232*
.038
**
.346
.002
**
.331
.003
**
-.404
.000
**
-.402
.000
**
-.472
.000
**
-.461
.000
.170
.149
.061
.607

.129
.251
-.057
.645
.018
.873
*
.222
.047
.147
.196
-.130
.249
-.128
.256
*
-.265
.017
-.179
.110
.078
.507
.162
.167

.246
.043
-.140
.215
-.054
.636
-.105
.357
**
.296
.007
**
.299
.007
.171
.127
*
.276
.013
-.170
.147
.175
.137

19

20

-.560**
.000
**
-.437
.000
**
-.515
.000
**
.427
.000
**
.432
.000
**
.591
.000
**
.504
.000
**
-.420
.001
.355**
.004

.679
.000
**
.862
.000
**
-.542
.000
**
-.539
.000
**
-.654
.000
**
-.605
.000
**
.642
.000
-.198
.090

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

**

**

.311
.005
.240*
.033
.023
.840
-.020
.858
-.005
.966
.081
.474
.163
.146
-.019
.864
.137
.229
*
-.226
.042
-.137
.222
**
-.380
.000
-.181
.106
*
.239
.032
*
.266
.028
-.158
.161
*
-.265
.017
*
-.232
.040
**
.380
.001
**
.380
.001
**
.330
.003
**
.380
.000
-.150
.201
.056
.633

**

*

**

*

**

**

.927
.000
**
-.758
.000
**
-.755
.000
**
-.786
.000
**
-.809
.000
**
.386
.001
.222
.057

**

-.718
.000
**
-.713
.000
**
-.802
.000
**
-.783
.000
**
.543
.000
.065
.582

**

.665
.000
**
**
.742 .737
.000 .000
**
**
**
.974 .973 .867
.000 .000 .000
**
**
**
**
-.466 -.464 -.476 -.493
.000 .000 .000 .000
-.163 -.158 -.200 -.175 -.146
.165 .179 .087 .135 .215

*P < .05, ** P < .01.
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Appendix 7.3 SCI Correlation matrix
Formal care
2
-.046
.808
3 MEDICAL
.158 .015
.404 .935
4 ALLIEDHEALTH
.098 -.317
.606 .088
5 HOSPITAL
.135 -.156
.476 .412
6 SEX
-.083 -.145
.661 .444
7 AGE
-.027 -.316
.888 .089
8 COB
.320 .040
.084 .835
9 INWORKFORCE
.048 -.088
.799 .643
10 GEOGAREA
.092 .096
.628 .615
11 LIVESALONE
-.110 .667**
.562 .000
12 GOVTPENSION
.205 -.073
.294 .713
*
13 COMPENSABLE
.387 -.189
.034 .318
14 PRIVHEALTHINSURANCE
-.238 .274
.206 .143
**
15 CARERAVAILABILITY
.040 -.766
.835 .000
16 CARERRESIDENT
.040 -.766**
.835 .000
17 SCILEVEL
.235 -.254
.211 .175
**
18 SCISEVERITY
-.664
-.242
.000 .198
19 COHORT
-.226 -.263
.230 .160
**
20 FIMMOTOR
-.789
-.172
.000 .364
21 FIMCOG
-.269 .033
.151 .861
**
22 FIMTOTAL
-.803
-.202
.000 .285
23 SF36PCS
-.102 .224
.600 .243
24 SF36MCS
.003 -.061
.987 .754

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

.309
.097
.196
.300
-.119
.531
-.127
.504
.017
.929
-.028
.883
-.049
.797
.160
.399
.336
.081
-.080
.674
-.160
.399
-.177
.349
-.177
.349
-.045
.813
-.117
.539
-.278
.136
-.360
.051
-.002
.991
-.326
.079
-.172
.371
-.348
.064

.183
.333
-.016
.935
.049
.797
.006
.976
.292
.117
.067
.726
-.194
.305
.327
.090
.312
.093
.000
1.000
.240
.201
.240
.201
.196
.298
.022
.909
-.320
.085
-.036
.848
-.232
.217
-.030
.873
-.013
.946
.055
.776

.016
.934
.277
.139
.231
.220
-.151
.427
.136
.474
-.086
.653
*
.470
.012
.012
.949
-.265
.156
.024
.900
.024
.900
.104
.584
-.061
.747
.094
.622
-.073
.702
.003
.987
-.064
.735
.109
.574
-.106
.585

.424*
.019
.088
.645
.217
.250
.112
.556
-.293
.116
-.007
.973
-.155
.414
-.098
.608
*
.365
.047
.365*
.047
-.126
.505
.110
.563
.043
.820
.098
.605
.149
.433
.119
.531
-.143
.458
.311
.101

.091
.633
.152
.423
.318
.087
-.194
.306
.299
.122
-.248
.186
-.088
.643
*
.366
.047
.366*
.047
.225
.232
.036
.851
.319
.086
-.002
.993
.157
.407
.023
.905
-.253
.186
.143
.461

-.298
.109
.110
.564
-.171
.366
.328
.088
.312
.093
-.171
.366
.080
.674
.080
.674
.347
.061
-.264
.158
-.125
.510
-.290
.120
-.196
.300
-.290
.121
*
.466
.011
-.155
.421

.046
.811
-.106
.578
-.011
.956
.139
.465
.196
.299
.226
.230
.226
.230
.049
.797
-.174
.357
-.248
.187
-.088
.643
.038
.840
-.072
.705
-.295
.121
.156
.419

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

2 INFORMALCARE

.024
.900
.010 -.185
.958 .346
-.023 -.257
.198
.905 .171 .313
-.172 .048 .073 -.106
.362 .803 .713 .578
**
-.072 -.802
.198 .226 .089
.707 .000 .313 .230 .640
-.072 -.802**
.198 .226 .089 1.00
.707 .000 .313 .230 .640
.107 -.309 .397* .049 .309 .289 .289
.573 .097 .036 .797 .097 .122 .122
-.173 -.217 -.225 -.158 .251 .315 .315 -.166
.360 .249 .249 .404 .180 .090 .090 .382
-.155 -.172 0.000 -.231 -.009 .215 .215 .198 .367*
.414 .363 1.000 .219 .963 .254 .254 .295 .046
**
-.084 -.190 -.141 -.249 .287 .256 .256 0.000 .758
.658 .315 .475 .185 .125 .172 .172 1.000 .000
.285 .024 -.025 -.192 -.218 -.166 -.166 0.000 -.006
.127 .899 .898 .310 .247 .381 .381 1.000 .973
**
-.075 -.215 -.104 -.252 .248 .264 .264 .016 .749
.692 .254 .598 .179 .186 .159 .159 .932 .000
-.104 .018 .319 .357 .018 -.110 -.110 -.043 -.023
.591 .924 .104 .057 .924 .569 .569 .823 .907
**
.042 .009 -.532 0.000 .046 .093 .093 -.052 -.026
.830 .962 .004 1.000 .812 .630 .630 .789 .895

.300
.107
.357 .129
.053 .495
**
.327 .994
.078 .000
-.086 .105
.658 .587
.092 -.108
.633 .576

.214
.255
.042
.827
-.169
.381

.106
.585
-.147 -.281
.446 .140

*P < .05, ** P < .01.
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